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Farm, Garden and Household, 
House Ownership. 
ll is voi r seldom that am writer, how- 
ever familiar with his subject, takes that 
subject under consideration in all its bear- 
ings. A recent writer upon this coun- 
try says. ••The strength of the American 
Republic is in the univ ersal desire to own 
house. It moulding all the people, 
native and foreign born, into one homo- j 
geneous mass. The ownership of a home ! 
is something of which the member ot the j 
poorer classes in many ioreignlund has in 
his own country no conception, but here 
it ri the goal ot his hopes and desires, 
i. location comes next: t is a thing the j need ot which is n,>t telt until adornments j 
,’f honn- arc thought ot. The desire to I 
o\vn the roof under which one sleeps is ! 
distinctivi A a:, American characteristic, 
nd sc nv-' by nature adapted to the growth 
which rising n in importance in the 
-calc ot nation- 1'hcr, c much truth in 
those remarks, imv the i-itcmcnt needs 
Mji, qualiiieaiion i i.,- anxiety ot for- i 
vigil born citizen to .•«•). their homes is 
■ r .Iwavs .c.jtiircd aft<-r their j 
.•.rrivai tier, i.ut i very often a leading 
motive which r them i this country. | 
Indeed, many people American birth I 
do rot exhibit the ante dc-irc to the land- j 
Holders ■ i- shown by tlios, u ho come 
pi : ni .v large : 
pnr t ii 
il Vtueiim item remain 
’•'nant= all their day I lie flow ot popu- 
.r opinion In •■! into years. taken a bel- 
l'll 1 [ tlwftys 
kilvanee nllii- respect, the disposition 
w i\vi home 
i'-issibiy the arriva: • i -trangers to east 
their lot among ns h:.- i.-ne nmething to 
eloji th". eat iin«■ 111 .1 can hardly be 
• ailed a "distiaetin loieiienn ehnrne- 
1 eristic 
There i> 11i11y. m oi, r. u liieli i i 
li-tinotively American and that is the 
implicit ni' the land tvr.nre and the ease 
th \\ hi di an in quest ned title may I e 
• ittr base, Oi ei.nr-. .•■ land tenure here ; 
has ii- iititple"iti->ii• as eimipared with j 
the complete •simplicity i ille transfer and j 
>v tier ship •!' personal m perty lint, at | 
ill, the mveyattei ol mil is so sim 
pie, and the guaraniet ol possess;,n 
• •arly period. that ; levy little care in- 
tires the buyer against al! dillii ulty. 
Itents ar- high nerhaps n"t really 
m,. h higher t-.r the -.inn- privileges than j 
[her countries J,. a-ing • ait that part ; 
: the Ijitestioti. ; ne'e-, the inquiry is i 
go-, -, v cuts nigh, when 
.h n iV Ini' ■ >m part of the 
asive that in ml n e\cry part of the 
es rliele of ■ im- 
■ 
■ 
my nun It is always 
•he market Nca; cv -a \ nndv know- 
; some man who seemed ‘‘fixed tor life" 
home surrounded with all of his 
uliat in ti>>:.' oonifoi; Look for 
ft ard and he has 
tied- ,d *i —l“g up another “home 
whi the new purchaser, who 
g t ver his old 
•Ilow can 
■u .. riii- p <• “t th- a' migra- 
rv hon-e "W aa au-xvrrcd "Because 1 
ell at at itch terms i 
■ I •• cept i'ii 
wife and children Again, in countries 
'.here the ■ wuership <•! a house is really 
■ s and desirt 
ont< nt 
ile has gained hi- lesite. and -its down to 
*-mhe1i,-h. itnj>‘‘.uc ra.i make the most ol 
But here, when a man an sell one 
duv and ini' tin' next, ami when the state 
■ l the market, it' ii mal es his sale unpro- 
Lions, -ulanoe- that difficulty by the 
terms i hi new purelin-e, the “goal for | 
life' is only a temporary home till tin- 
person who has settled himself sees an- 
other opportunity to sett.. him=elt better. 
It is eertainlv wise t » buy your vrn house 
you can it 1- ar, economical arrange- 
uent But the most successful men are 
not always those who have lived on and on 
n their Urst house, or on their first farm. 
With evert increase of their means they 
build or fntv n bettei ox nion expensive 
jdace, ami the -tag- ei progres with 
\sfu me in ,rked ar 
hitecturally 1 m the modest two-sto§ 
.ventrlpet front tip to the elegant mansion j 
t he intincncc ibr good upon a < ommn 
11ity ot the preponderance of holders oi ■ 
1 fee er lenant umiuestini 
dde. Philadelphia Ledger 
to Mukc A Ht>r»e 'Cuke Ou FTesk. 
IKc-r. me nii't; > oiiditinn powder-j 
and tonies which are olten let! lo horses, | 
out product- an ineren-v • flesh; but they 
lust kept up or the horse will run 
down, and in the end they a!! do injury. 
Regular feeding tail hi ul grooming. change 
t diet, sail always accessible, exercise 
yen if it lr liatal work with suflieient ie-t. 
pure wntet. put.' air in the stable, ami 
comfort with quiet will cause almost any 
pt i ■. lay on flesh if not to 
.ee. ine iat ,\ w'cio in ail exrhnnm 
paper say s truly 
‘Many good hors,-- dcyoiir large quail 
lilies ol grain and hay. did still continue 
thin ami poor The food eaten is not 
properly assimilated li the n-ital feed 
ia« !••• iiny mml grain and hay. nothing 
vill elVeel u de-irable alter 
nation in tnr ajipearanee of the animal 
1 i ea oil meal cannot be obtained 
readily, mingle a bushel ol flaxseed with 
■i bushel of barley, one of oats, and an- 
other bushel ol Indian < a a. and let il be 
"rmnd ini fine meal. This will be a 
lair proportion n r all his feed. Or, 1he 
meal ot oarley, oals and corn, in equal 
quantities, may tir-t procured and one 
fourth part of the oil cake mingled wiih 
when the meal i- -prinkled on cut feed, 
heed two .a three quarts of the mixture 
three times daiiy. mingled with a peck of 
cut hat and straw. If the horse will cat 
that amount greedily, let the quantity be 
gradually increased until lie yviil eat lorn 
or six quarts if every lending three times 
•t du\. So long as tin- animal will cat thi- 
allowance, the quantity m ix he increased 
a little every day. I’m avoid the practice 
if allowing a horse to stand at a rack 
well filled with hay. In order to latten a 
horse that ha- run down in flesh, the 
".room should be very particular to feed 
the animal no more than he yviil eat up 
clean and lick, the manger for more." 
Chat About Hay. 
A nnlributor 1- the Hartford < ouranl | 
ays: "In expending our little bay of hay 
-a twelve feet cube, or thereabout;—1 
uid each horse load reminds me by its 
peculiar herbage of tie- part ot tho mead- 
ow it came lrom, and the circumstances 
ol its gathering in the regular inverted 
-equence of the hav harvest. The loads 
that were perfectly eared give an account 
of themselves in a more aromatic sweet- 
ness. Those that were stored with a risky 
excess of moisture tell the tale in volumes 
of line musty dust, especially in the mid- 
dle of the mow The heat there was un- 
doubtedly near the scalding point; the 
hay show- a dull, brownish-green tint, 
and has become very dry and brittle. The 
-ugar gums and dried juices belonging to 
hay its best condition, and tending to pre- 
serve the weight and strength of its fibre, 
seem to have been quite consumed in the I 
interior parts ot some of the loads, so that j 
ihe young ones in one stormy day, with a 
lumping frolic, may reduce a whole fod- 
dering to tlie lightest ehalf. The outside 
m better condition, showing that, if 1 had taken the precaution to provide one 
■ r several small air holes lrom the bottom 
pward. as by pulling up small pieces of st while the hay was being filled in, this 
waste ot the richer and more appetizing 
portions ol the bidder ought have been 
prevented. 
A partial remedy in the use of such hay 
is t sprinkle each foddering with water 
evern 1 hours before it is wanted—a pail of water, say for ten or twelve 'animals. 
It the hay is tine, whatever provender is 
fed may !>e mingled with it, layer by- 
layer, adding more water lrom the nose 
of the water pot. fids without a slop up- 
on a clean barn floor, or making the mix- ] 
ture heavier than wilted grass. The wa- 
ter alone will settle the dust and develop 
anew whatever of fragrance the hay may- 
be capable of yielding. The improvement 
is as obvious as that produced in stale 
bread by steaming or heating in an oven 
with a moist cloth, it is a similar damp- 
ening by the weather that makes rough 
and musty fodder thrown lrom the stalks 
more acceptable lo cattle sontelimes than 
the be-t dry hay would be. 
Making Citlcr. 
1 iiis being cmr apple year ami abundant 
crops the rule, a lew words on eider will 
not be out of place at this time. 
We believe in cider; we look upon it as 
actually a boon and, if the use ol it is not 
abused' a blessing. We believe that as a 
remedy in eases of biliousness and dys- 
pepsia ii is of great value, t >ur own ex- 
perience lias proved Ibis: a year or two 
ago our digestive organs refused to work. 
We fried Dr. Smith and Dr .(ones, and 
Dr. Thompson, and they ami their spe- cific- availed not. At the suggestions el triends we tried several compounds which 
were noted for etlieaey and (we will add) their disagreeable ta:-tc. bm we got --no better very fast." 
i>ne day an agricultural friend, we wish 
w e dared to give hi- name, happened in 
onr otliee. and on hearing our troubles ex- 
claimed ai once “why don't von try hard 
eloiC Wo replied that we would like to, 
but did not know where to gel some that 
\\ .‘1 > 
Ill send yi ill some," lie replied “that 
w ill t ike the kinks out nl'that dyspepsia. 
amt a day or two alter »v received from 
him a generous sired box packed full oi 
bottles of the best cider we ever tasted. 
\\ e tried a glass of the delicious beverage 
every morning, and it was not long before 
a marked improvement was felt. Suffice 
ii to -ay. before that eider was gone we 
were well and hourly and our appetite 
perfectly astonishing. There is no ijties- 
lioii about it. good eider is worth all the 
champagnes and other laney wines that 
e ill be ,,nfn"fitchrr,:,l, and it is available 
■o all. it rather would be if our farmers 
w>mid take a little pains to have a lirsi 
a-- article : there is no reason why every 
.lie may not have as good as the Weld, or 
• '"Poland, or other celebrated eiders, if a 
liltle care is taken. 
It is true the firl of eider making might 
be better known, and we would suggest 
that our agricultural societies could do 
worse than oiler premiums or essays on 
eider and vinegar making, and good 
premiums lor bottled eider would go a 
great way in calling attention to the .sub- 
ject, and the desire for a better article | 
than i- generallv made would ho«tinm-| 
lated. 
We oiii'es' our ignorance of the meth- 
otls by which the linest qualities of eider i 
a tv made, and would here call on the cor- I 
respondents of the Ploughman to give ns 
a description of their most approv ed meth- 
ods of preparation. There are doubtless j 
many who hav e modes of treatment which, 
it they were disseminated, would greatly 
advance the standard quality in the markei. 
The following arc among the most ap- 
proved. methods that we are acquainted 
with. Prof, llorsford of Cambridge re- 
commends the following plan for preserv- 
ing eider sweet. 
When the cider in the barrel is under- 
going a lively lermentation, add as much 
white sugar as will be equal to half or 
three quarters of a pound to each gallon of 
eider, and let the fermentation proceed 
until the liquid attains the right taste to 
suit: then add an eighth to a quarter of an 
ounce «.f sulphite (not sulphate) of lime 
to each gallon of cider in the ease ; first 
mixing the powder in about a quart of the 
eider, and then pouring it back into the 
cask, and giving it a thorough shaking or 
rolling. After sianding bunged up tor a 
lew day s, for the matter added To become 
incorporated with the eider, it may lie 
bottled or used from the cask." 
The t.uvgoing plan is recommended 
solely to keep the eider sweet. There are 
many persons who prefer the -vveel taste 
ol new eider, to that of eider which is a 
little hard, although we believe thru the 
latter is the most wholesome condition, or 
rather ii.- medicinal properties are tlien 
most apparent W e believe that lie-plan 
Sr which some ol' the best bottled eider is 
pivparod is somewhat ns follows : 
When the first lermciituliou is over. 
a-k it oil' into clean barrels through a 
tiller made bv taking a round vv ooden box. 
made ot inch pine plank, three feet in di- ! 
:um ter. and one foot, lour inches deep ] 
perforate its bottom with numerous one- j 
quarter inch auger holes, over which 
should be laid coarse hemp bagging, fill 
in the box for eight inches witli pkeos of 
charcoal—animal charcoal is the best 
about mil si/e, and on the top of this place 
a four inch layer of clean washed sand, 
and cover all with coarse hemp bagging, 
flic cloth can be frequently washed with- j 
out disturbing the sand and charcoal, j 
lb-l'ore any cider is filtered through, pass ! 
a stream of clear water into the filler I'oi I 
fifteen minutes, so as to remove any line, 
loose particles of charcoal that otherwise 
would be mixed with the eider.'' 
It is Mated, we know not oil how good | 
authority, that it sweet cider when it first 
come- front the press is filtered and then 
thoroughly aerated by churning for a lew 
minutes in a partly open churn, it may be 
again tillered and bottled without any 
subsequent fermentation. [Mas-aclm At- 
I’lnilglimaii. 
My Plan with Pigs. 
A correspondent ol the Xew 1 ork 1 ril>- ; 
line, in writing about pigs, says: 1 have i 
studied the nature ol tin hog. and. alter | 
many trials and disappointments, have 
unite to the following conclusion: f irst, 
have the pigs dropped .about the lirst of 
May. tints avoiding the cold winds of 
March and April, and the overlaying oc- 
casioned by penning in early spring. I 
save Iiv this plan about ten per rent., and 
sometimes more, especially in a wet, (‘old 
spring. Second, have a good blue grass 
or clover pasture for them to run in, with 
plenty of fresh water, and feed liberally 
on corn. Third, the following year have 
a good lield of rye to turn on as soon a« 
it begins to harden, and it possible a good 
clover lot. 1 feed no corn while they are 
on the rye. In the meantime, I have four 
or live leads of eoal ashes Irani the steam 
mill nr refuse from the brickyard, and 
mix with sail and wood ashes. By the 
lirst ot September they are ready lor 
corn, not fat, tint healihy, and sleek as 
moles. 1 then commence feeding, eaeli 
day increasing the amount until they are 
on full feed ; never overfeed, blit a- much 
as they will eat up clean. I give plenty 
of fresh water and in six weeks I am 
ready to market pigs, dial average over 
three hundred pounds each. 1 am not 
particular about the breeds, Inn prefer a 
cross between a Berkshire and 1>\ lield A 
person may do better with a few, but this 
plan is for those who keep iront sixty to 
one hundred head, and feed no cattle. 
I ii.r: 1>i:ains. Inking oil the surplus 
water is only one advantage of tile drains; 
thev also make a tenacious soil more fri- 
able and absorptive, and a soil is always 
productive in proportion to its capacity to 
hold water by capillary absorption ; vege- 
table manure or clover, ploughed in, will 
make a soil absorptive for a time, but 
underdrains are a permanent amendment. 
Mr, 1’rout, the English farmer, who makes 
no farmyard manure, but depends entirely 
on concentrated commercial fertilizers, 
attributes his success very much to the 
very thorough manner in which his farm 
is tile drained. The most profitable dairy 
farm I know of, is one on which every held 
is tile drained, and in proportion as the 
farmer increases his butter making, he 
adds to the numborofhis underdrains and 
fils COW'S. 
In dealing with animals, untimely or 
unreasonable whipping, angry or boister- 
ous words are always out of place—always 
do more harm than good. The dullest ani- 
mal appreciates kindness. The most cele- 
brated horse-tamer in this country is said 
to have made these words his motto: 
“firmness and kindness," and ite never 
failed of success 
Only Sixteen 
j , ,nlv sixteen, and lin ing there— 
!;r':uV heiuity—solt. golden hair: 1 f,:in.N like the lily, folded and fair— 
Only ixleen. 
I « Mily sixteen—fall biller tears; 
( an (Jod wants sninis of sm li lender year-. " ho have wrought no ripeness from \Vn* and 
11 :us? 
< >ntv -i m,•* n. 
< biiy '-sivteeir on her eoilin-iid 
Mu -r the sunny hair and sweet lipsj,e hid. And we -taifu helpless, nor do/v forbid: 
Only sixteen. 
Only sixteen—wliv, her bool; Ji. he,r; 
''die i- vet but a sehool-girl •-tretehed on Hi- hi r 
A -wool ehild-womnn. how deathless d< n : 
Onh sixteen. 
oiih ixte<-n—and I lo\e«| her!— oh 
o.*d he know* ill what onl> l know 
And I never dared press li. r sweet lip- >: 
• >nly -ixleen. 
* Uii\ -ixleen, and lying ltier.— 
1 »*?ad. dumb beauty—soft, golden hair 
Hands the Idy’ folded and 1 .ir— 
«>nI\ -ixleen. 
Wail Lee, ihe 
w i:i:et ii vi.i 
l-'rnin stiihm-r's Montlil> f,i si-pi.-jiil„ i' 
I .Vs I opened llop Sing's l<*|tor. there 
| llutlerod to the ground a .-ipiaro strip ol 
yellow paper covered with hieroglyphics, 
which at Iirst glance 1 innocently took to 
lie the label lrout :i puck of Chinese lire 
crackers, lint the same envelope also 
(■ontained a smaller strip of rice paper, 
with two Chinese characters traced in 
India ink. that 1 at once knew to he Hop 
sing'- visiting card I lie whole, as alter- | wards literaliy translated, ran as follow-: j 
'■ I n the stranger the gate- nf no lieit-e are n.>i ] closed: the nee jar i- mi Hie hTi. and tin 
.-uei imeats mi ihe rigid a- ;mi enli r. 
Two sayings of ihe ma-ter: 
I In-pltalily i I he irtue of ihe -mi and lie 
u l-iiom of the am e-tor. 
flie Superior man i- lighthearted after ih 
i-rop-galheriiig: lie make- a festival 
When Ihe -tranger i- m ymir melon pal-h 
ohserve him not loo closely: imdh-niien i- i 
"lien Ihe highest form of civil it y. 
Ilai-l ini Peaei- and IVnsperity 
Hop SlNo." 
Admirable, certainly, a- was ibis moral- 
ity and proverbial wisdom, and although 
this last axiom was very characteristic of 
my trieml Hop sing, who w as that most 
.sombre "1 all humorists, a Chinese philos- 
opher. 1 mw.-L confess that, even after a 
very free translation. 1 was at a los- to 
make any immediate application ol the 
message. Luckily I discovered a third 
enclosure in the shape of a little note in 
Knglish and Hop "sing's own commerced 
hand. Ii ran thu-: 
"Tin' pleasure of vnur conipnin i- renue-led 
ai .No. — Sacranii'nlo street, on Friday \. niny 
at s o'i'liick. \ cup of tea ai a—sharp. 
IlOl' MM.." 
This explained all. li meant a visit to 
Hop Sing's warehouse, the opening and 
exhibition of some rare Chinese novelties 
and e/fp/os. a chat in the back olliee, a cup j 
of tea of a perfection unknown beyond I 
those sacred precincts, cigars, and a xi-it j 
to the Chinese theatre or temple This 
was in fact the tax oritc programme ol I lop | 
sing when lie exercised hi- functions of 1 
hospitality as the chief factor of superin- | 
tendent of die Xing Too company. 
At eight o'clock on Friday evening t 
entered the warehouse ol Hop sing, 
rhere was that deliciously commingled 
mysterious foreign odor that I had so often 
noticed : there was the old array of uncouth 
1< eking objects, the long procession of jars 
and crockery. the same singular blending 
of the grotesque and the mathematically 
neat and exact, the same endless sugges- 
tions of frivolity ami fragility, the same 
want of harmony in colors that were each, 
in themselves, beautiful and rare Kites 
in the shape of enormous dragons and gi- 
gantic lmilortlies: kites ingeniously 
arranged as to utter at intervals, when 
facing the wind, the cry of a hawk ; kites 
so large as to be beyond mix boy'- power 
■I restraint—so large that you understood 
xvhy kite-living in China wa- an amuse- 
ment, for adults: gods of china and bronze 
ss gratuitously ugly as tube beyond any 
human interest or sympathx from their 
very impossibility: jars of -wcolmeats 
from Mil'ucinx; hat- that looked like 
hats; silks so light that I hesitate to 
record the incredible number of -tjuare 
yard- that you might pas* through the 
ring on your little finger—these and a 
great many other indescribable objects 
were all familiar to me I pushed my wax 
through the dimly-lighted warehouse until 
I reached the back olliee or parlor, where 
I found Hop :>ing waiting to receive me. 
Before I describe him 1 want the average 
reader to discharge from Ills mind any 
idea of a Chinaman that lie may have 
gathered from the pantomime, ile did 
not xvear beautifully scalloped drawers 
j fringed with little hells—1 never met a 
! ( hinnmnn who did: lie did not habitualix 
! carry hi- forefinger extended before him 
| at right angles with his body nor did 1 
j ever hear him ut ter the mysterious sentence 
< liin^; a ring; a ring chaw, nor dam-i* 
under :in\ provocation lie was on the I 
whole a rather grave, decorous, handsome j 
gentleman, llis complexion, which ex- I 
tended ;dl oyer his head except where his ! 
long pig-tail grew, was like a very nice 
piece of glazed brown paper-muslin. His 
eyes were black and bright, and his eye- 
lids set at an tingle of Id deg.; his nose 
straight and delicately formed, his mouth 
small, and his teeth while and clean, lie 
wore a dark blue silk blouse; and in the 
streets, on cold days, a short jacket oi 
astrakhan fur. He wore also a pair of 
drawers of blue brocade gathered tightly 
over liis calves and ankles, offering a 
general sort of suggestion that lie had 
forgotten his trouser- that morning, but 
that, so gentlemanly were his manners, 
his friends had forborne to mention the 
fact to hint. His manner was urbane, 
although quite serious. He spoke l-Tenoh 
and Knglish fluently. In brief. 1 doubt if 
you could have found the equal of this 
l’agan shop-keeper among the Christian 
traders of San Francisco. 
There were a few others present : a 
judge of the federal court, an editor, a 
high government official, and a prominent 
merchant. Alter we had drank our tea, 
and tasted a tew sweetmeats from a mys- 
terious jar, that looked as if it might con- 
tain a preserved mouse among its other 
nondescript treasures. Hop Sing arose and. 
gravely beckoning us to followiiim, began 
to descend to the basement. When we 
got there, we were amazed at finding it 
brilliant!) lighted, and that a number of 
chairs were arranged in a half-circle on 
Hip asphalt pavement. When he hart 
courteously seated us he said; 
“1 have invited you to witness a per- 
formance which J can at least promise you 
no other foreigners hut yourselves have 
ever seen. Wang, the court juggler, ar- 
rived here yesterday morning. lie has 
never given a performance outside of the 
palace before. I have asked him to enter- 
tain my triends this evening. lie requires 
no theatre, stage accessories, or any con- 
federate—nothing more than you see here. 
Will you he pleased to examine the ground 
yourselves, gentlemen.” 
Of course \vc examined the premises. 
It was the ordinary basement or cellar of 
the San Francisco store-house, cemented 
to keep out; the damp. We poked our 
sticks into the pavement and rapped on 
the wall to satisfy our polite host, hut for 
no other purpose. Wo were quite content 
to he the victims of any clever deception. 
For myself, I knew I was ready to lie 
deluded to any extent, and if I had been 
offered an explanation of what followed. 
1 should have probably declined it. 
Although 1 am satisfied that Wang's 
general performance was the first of that 
kind ever given on American soil, it has 
probably since become so familiar to many 
of my readers that I shall not horn them 
with it, here. lie began by setting to 
flight, with the aid of his fan, the usual 
number of butterflies made before our eyes 
of little bits of tis-ue paper, and kept 
^ them in the air during the remainder of 
the periormancc. I have a vivid recollee- 
tion of the judge trying to eatcli one that 
! J ii d lit on his kune, and of its evading liim 
j with tiie pertinacity of a living insect. 
And even at this time Wang, still playing 
his fan. was taking chickens out of hats, 
making oranges disappear, pulling endless 
yards of silk from his sleeve, apparently 
tilling the whole area of the basement 
with goods that appeared mysteriously 
from the ground, lrom his own sleeve3, 
from nowhere ! fie swallowed knives to 
the min of lii.s digestion for years to conic, 
tic dislocated every limb of his bodv, he 
: reclined in the air, apparently upon 
nothing. Itnt Ids crowning performance, 
which t have never vet seen repeated, 
was tln> most weird, mysterious and as- 
tounding. It is my anology ,1'or this long 
introduction, my sole excuse for writing 
till article._iho genesis ■ «f ibis veracious 
! history 
lie cleared the ground ol its encumber- 
ing articles tor a space of about fifteen 
feet square, and then invited us to walk 
forward and again examine it We did 
si gravely: there was nothing but the 
cemented pavement below to lie seen or 
fell. He then asked for the loan of a 
handkerchief, and as 1 chanced to lie near- 
est him: 1 offered mine, lie took it. and! 
spread il upon the Hour. Over this he 
spread a large square ol silk, and over 
this again a large shawl nearly covering 
the space he hail cleared. I le then took a 
position :il one of the points of this rect- 
angle, and began a monotonous chant, 
rocking hi, body to and fro in time with 
the somewhat lugubrious air. 
We sal still and waited. Above the 
chant vv c could hear the striking of the 
city deck, and the occasional rattle ol a 
carl in the street, overhead, flic absolute 
watchfulness and expectation, the dim 
mysterious hall-light of the cellar falling 
in a grewsomo way upon the misshapen 
bulk of a Chinese deity in the background, 
a faint smell of opium smoke mingling 
with spice, and the dreadful uncertainty 
ol what vvi were really waiting for, sent 
an uncommon thrill down our hacks, and 
made us look at each other with a forced 
and unnatural smile. This feeling was 
heightened when Hop Sing slowly rose, 
and, without a word, pointed vvuli his; 
linger to the centre of the shawl. 
There was something beneath the shavv 1. 
Surely—and something that was not there 
before. At first a mere suggestion in re- 
lict. a faint outline; but growing more 
and more distinct and visible every moment. 
The chant -till continued, the perspiration 
began to roll from the singers face, 
gradually the hidden object took upon it- 
self a shape and bulk that raised tin- 
shawl in its centre some live or six inches. 
It wa3 now unmistakably the outline of a 
small but perfect human figure, with ex- 
tended arms and leg,. One or two of us 
turned pale, there was a feeling of general 
uneasiness, until the editor broke the 
silence by a gibe that, poor as it was, was 
received with spontaneous enthusiasm 
'Then the chant suddenly ceased, Wang 
arose, and, with a quick, dexterous move 
m.‘lit, stripped both shawl and silk avv.iv, 
and discovered, sleeping peaeetully upon 
my handkerchief, a tiny Chinese halo 1 
The applause and uproar which followed 
this revelation ought to have satislied 
Wang, even if his audience was a small ! 
one; it was loud enough to awaken the 
baby—a pretty little boy about a year old. j 
looking like a Cupid cut out ol sandal | wood, lie was whisked away almost as 
mysteriously as he appeared. When llnp 
Sing returned my handkerchief to me 
with a bow, I asked if the juggler was 
the lather of ihe baby ■■Xosabe;" said 
the imperturbable Hop Sing, taking 
refuge in that Spanish form of nonconi j 
mittalism so common in Calilornia. j 
“1’nl dues ivi' have a new I«:nI\ for 
every performance'S' l asked. “Perhaps; 
who knows. “Bill what will become of 
thi s oneWhatever you choose, gentle- 
men," repin'd Hop Sing, with a courteous 
inclination, “it was horn here.-- von are 
its godfathers, 
t here were livm har.u teri-tie peeiilint i- 
t ies of any < ‘alifornian assemblage in is.hi: 
it was (juick to take a hint, ami generous 
b tin' point of prodigality in its response 
to any charitable appeal. No matter how 
sordid or avaricious the individual, he 
could mil resist the infection ol sympathy, 
(doubled the points of my handkerchief 
into a bag, dropped a coin into it. and, i 
without a word, pass,.)] p to tic judge, 
lie iptioliy added a twenly dollar gold 
piece, and passed it to the nc\! : when it 
was relumed to no- it contained over a 
hundred dollars. I knotted the money in 
the hnndkcrcliiet. ard gave it in Hop 
Sing. 
•For the baby, bom it- godlathcr.-." 
■But what name." •slid the judge. There i 
was a i-mming lire of “Kreims.' -Nov." | 
“I'lutus." ■Terra Cotta." “AnUr'ils," etc. 
Finallv the i|Uestion was referred to our j 
host. 
“Why not keep his own name. 1c -aid j 
(plinth — ■■ Wan Fee.'' And he did. 
And tints wa' W an Fee. on the night of 
Friday, the Nth ol March. ts.Vi, born into ! 
I his veracious chronicle 
The Iasi form of ••The Northern Mar" ! 
lbr the liuli oi July, l.sbb,—the only daily ; 
paper published in Klamath county,—had ! 
ju-t gone lo press, and at three a. m. I wa< j 
putting aside my proofs and manuscripts, ; 
preparatory to going home, when 1 dis- * 
covered a letter lying under some sheets j 
of paper which 1 must have overlooked, j 
The envelope was considerably soiled, it 
had to postmark, but 1 had no d illicit It y j 
in recognizing the hand of mv friend Hop j 
Sing. I opened it hurriedly, and read a j 
follows: 
M;l />"/• \/Y: I do not know whether ii, 
bearer will suit yon, hut unless the ortiee of 
■•devil” in yOur newspaper isapurely technical 
one. 1 think he has all the qualities required, 
lie i- very quick, active and intelligent: under- 
stands Kheli-h better than he s])eaks it, and 
makes up for any defect b> hi- habits of obser- 
vation and imitation. You have only to show 
him how to do a thing once, and he will repeat 
it, whether it is an oftence or a virtue. Hut you 
certainly know him already ; you are one of his 
godfathers, for is he not Wan Lee, the reputed 
-on of Wang the Conjurer, to whose perforin* 
| anees I had the honor of introducing you? Put 
perhaps you have forgotten it. 
1 shall -end him with a gang of coolie* to 
Noekten, thence by express to your town. It 
vou can use him there, you will do me a favor, 
and probably save hi- life, which is at present 
in great peril lrorn the hands of the younger 
members of your Christian and highly civilized 
race who attend the enlightened schools in San 
Francisco. 
lie ua* n«-<iinrc(l some singular habit* and 
customs from hi* experience of Wang's props- i 
sion, which lie followed for some years, until he I 
became too large to go in a hat or be produced 
from his lather’s sleeve. The money you lefc 
with me has been expended on hi* education: 
he has gone through the tri-literal classics, but, 
I think, without, much benefit. He knows but 
little of i’onfueious, and absolute!) nothing of 
.Mencius. Owing to the negligence ei his father, 
he associated, perhaps, too much v. illi American 
children. 
i should have answered your Ictterheibre.bv 
post, but I thot Igllt Of Wan JLco himself would | 
Ik- a Wetter messenger for this. 
Yours respectfully. Hut* sin*;. 
And this was the long-delayed answer 
lo my letter tn Hop Sing, Hut where was 
‘•the bearer?” llnw was the letter de- 
livered? 1 summoned hastily the fore- 
man, printers and otliec-boy, blit without 
eliciting anything; no one had seen the 
letter delivered, nor know anything of #10 
bearer. A few days later 1 had a visit 
Irom my laundryman. Ah lti. 
“Von wantee'debbil? All lighter; me 
eatehoc him.” 
He returned in a few moments with a 
bright-looking Chinese boy, about ten 
years old. with whose appearance and 
general intelligence I was so greatly im- 
pressed that I engaged him on the spot. 
When the business was concluded, I asked 
his name. 
“Wan Lee,” said the boy. 
“What I Are you the boy sent out by 
Hop Sing ? What the devil do you mean 
by not coming here before, and how did 
vou deliver that loiter? 
'Van Loo looked it me and laughed, ••.'Ie piteheo in top side window. 
I did not understand lie looked lor a 
moment perplexed, and then snatching the letter out ol my hand, ran down the stairs. 
Alter a moment's pause, to my great as- 
tonishment, the letter came living in the window, eireled twiee around the room, 
and then dropped gently like a bird upon 
my table Jtel'ore i had got over mv sur- 
prise Wan Lee reappeared, smiled, looked 
at the letter and then at me, aid. So, 
lohn, and dien remained gravely ilent 
i said nothing further, but it was under- 
stood that this was his first official act 
ilis next perlormanee, I grieve to say, 
was not attended w ith equal success. One °t our regular paper-carriers tell sick, and. 
at a pinch, \\ an l.ee was ordered to till 
his jdaee. To prevent mistakes tie was 
show n ovei ilit- rnule the previons even- 
ing amt supplied at about daylight witli the usual number of subscribers' copies. He returned after an hour, in good spirits and without the papers I le had dcli\ ered 
them all, lie said. 
Lnfortmiately tor Wan l.ee. at aboui 
eight o clock indignant subscribers began j 
to arrive at the oftiee They had receded | llu'ir copies, i.nt how In the form ol I 
hard-pressed inimii balls. delivered bv a 
single slim ami a meiv/nen/r /bn-e through | 
lie' glass ttl beil-rttom windows. They 
had received them lull in the lace, like a I 
base bnll.il they liappenetl m lie up and t 
stirring: they had received them in ipini- ! 
ter sheets, tucked in at separate window ■: 
they had found them in the chimney, pin- j 
lied against the door, -hot through attic ; 
window's, delivered in long -tip- through 
convenient keyholes, stutVed into vemihi- j 
tors, and occupying the .same can with the i 
morning's milk. One subscriber. who j waited tor some time at the office door, to 
have a personal interview with Wan l.ee 
(then comfortably locked in my bed-room), 
told me, with tears ot rage in hi- eves, 
that lie had been awakened at live o'clock 
by a most hideous yelling below his win- 
dows, that on rising, in great agitation, he was -lartled by the sudden appearance 
ot i he Northern star, rolled hard and 
bent, into the hu-m o| a boomerang, 01 
Hast Indian club, that sailed into the win- 
dow, described a number of fiendish cir- 
cles in the room, knocked over the light, 
skipped the bal>\lace, "took” him (the 
subscriber) “in the jaw.'' and then return- 
ed out ot tlie window, and dropped help- 
ies'b in the area During the restot the 
oa\ wails and -trips of soiled paper, pul- 
i'sting to be copies ot file Northern I 
s nr ot that morning'.- were brought 
ii dignanth to the office. An admirable ; 
editorial on -■ 1 he besomed- of Jlumboldt 
Lenity. which I had constructed the; 
evening belbiv, and which. I had reason 
to'believe, might liu\v elnuiged the w hole 
bnhinei- i-l trade during the ensuing year, 
and left San franeiseo bankrupt “at her wharves, wa- in 111i- wav lo-t to the nub 
lie. 
it \v;i- 1«■ < i 11 * * I it<l\ isulilc It r tin* next 
tIii’pt- weeks to keep \\ an Ice closely eon- 
lined ti the printing oflice mid the purely i 
mechanical part, of the business. Here lie 
developed a surprising i|uidtness and 
adaptability, winning wen the favor and i 
good will ni the printers and tbreinmi, 
who at first looked upon Ids introduction 
into the secrets ol their trade ,s fraught 
with tile gravest political signiticau'" He 
learned to set type readily and neailv, his 
wonderful skip ;n mmiipulatioii aiding 
him in the mere mechanical act. and his 
ignorance m the language confining him 
simply to ilie meehanienl elfort- confirm- 
ing the printer's aklom that the printer ; 
who considers or follows the id -a- of ids ; 
cop> makes a pmireompiwilor. lie would 
set up deliberate]! long diatribe- against 
himsell eoniposi-d' by hi- b-liow printer-, 
and hung on Ids hook as copy, and even 
short sentences a-. --Wan be,- is the devil's 
ow 11 imp. "Wall l.ee i- a Ab,ngeliail ras- 
cal." and bring the proof io me w ith hap- 
l’itt_>— beaming tiom ,-ven lootli and 
satislactiou Inning in hi tiri.-I.!<■ t><• r■ \ 
eyes 
ll wa- hot loii", liowuwa r, bentl'e lie 
learned to rclaiiate on In- mi-ehic\on s j 
persei iiloi | remember one in tains in 
w liieli In eprisal came !. rv near invoh 1 
ing nn* in a -eri-iu- misunderstanding. i 
ttur loi'einan name w a. VVebster, mid 
Wan ice pre-cnlIv learned to know and 
recognize tile individual as.I eombined 
letter- <t! his a oies ll w is during a po 
litie d emiipa:: n, anil tin- elorpiom and 
lien olonel starlml tie I Siskivou had 
delivcivil an rlVeeiive -p. enh, w id h u as 
reported e-pe,billy f..r The Not hern Star 
lu avert sublime peroration ('olonel stai 
hotile had -aid- -lit the language ol the ! 
god-like W'ebst,-!-. | repeal."- and here | 
billow b tic- i|Uotalion. which I tune for 
gotI.-11 N-.W it chanced that W an l.ee 
looking over the galley alt.a it |,ad been I 
revi-ed. siv, the name of Ids rliief peise- I 
cutoi. and, o| eour.-e, imagined lie iptota- ; 
lion his. Viler lie lorm was locked up. 
W an l.ee took advantage ol Webster's 
rtbseiice to remove the »iuoi,dion, and to 
substitute a thin piece nfh-ad. ot the same | 
size as the type, engraved w :iIt ( hiiie-e 
characters, making a -i-nteitc,- which, 1 
had rea-on to bedeve. was an utter am! 
a o|e< I conie-sion m nm meapaeit\ and 
otl<*n>i\ em ot the \Y i-1 ister i’andlv gen- 
erally. and exceedingly eiih-ei-tic nf Wan 
Lee ium-tdl personally. 
Dip next morning's pap. iilainr.l I 
Colonel >taibottle s speech in lull, in j 
which it appeared that tin- -^od-like" 
Webster h:u. on one occasion utierod hi> 
thought- ni excellent, but police; 1 enigma- 
tical ( hine-e. The i\t£< m <donel star- i 
bottle knew in* hounds. 1 have a vivid i 
reeolh et i"]’ ol that admirable man walk-i 
in£ into try oilier* and demanding a re- i 
traction a the .-tateinont 
"but. my near -ir, i a.-aed, are yon 
willing to deny, over your own signature, i 
that Webster over uttered such a sentence':1 i 
Dare you deny that, with .Mr. Webster's 
well-known attainments, a knowledge ot 
t hinese might not liave been among the 
number.1 Are you willing to -ubmit a ; 
translation suitable to the capacity of our ; 
readers, and deny, upon your honor as a ! 
gentleman, that the late Mr. Webster ever ! 
uttered such a sentiment:' ll you are. 1 j 
am willing to publish your denial." 
The colonel we- not, and let!. highly I 
indignant, 
Webster, the foreman, took it more! 
coolly. Happily he was unawan that lor j two days after. Chinamen from the hum- | 
dries, from the gulches, from the kitchens, j looked in the front office-door with laces j 
beaming with sardonic delight: that three 
hundred extra copies ot the Star were or- 
di red tor the wash-houses on the river, 
lie only knew that during the day Wan t.ce occasionally went off into convulsive 
spasms, and that he was obliged to kick 
him into consciousness again. A week 
alter the occurrence 1 called Wan l.ee into 
my office. 
"Wan." 1 said, gravely. "1 should like 
you to give me, for my own personal sat- 
istaetion, a translation ot that Chinese 
sentence which my gifted countryman, Ike late god-like Webster, uttered upon a 
public occasion.” Wan Leo looked at me 
intently, and llie slightest possible twinkle 
crept into his black eyes. Then he replied, 
w ith equal gravity : 
"Mishtcl Wcbstel,—he say: ‘Chinee 
boy makee me. belly much Iboloe. China 
hoymakec. me heap sick.' \\ Inch 1 have 
reason to think was true. 
Hut I fear 1 mil giving lml one side, and 
not the best, of Wan Dec's character. As 
I he imparted it tome, his had been a hard 
1‘ie. lie had known scarcely any child- 
hood—he had no recollection of a father 
or mother. The conjurer Wang had 
brought him up. He had spent the first 
-even years of his life in appearing from 
basket-, in dropping out of hats, in climb- 
ing ladders, in putting his little limbs out 
ot joint in posturing. He had lived in an 
atmosphere of trickery and deception ; lie 
had learned lo look upon mankind as 
dupes nl their senses; in line, it he had 
thought at all he would have been a 
! sceptic, if lie hail been a little older, he 
| would have been a cynic, if he had been 
| older still, lie would have been a pliiloso- 
j plier. As it was, lie was a little imp I A I good-natured imp it was, too—an imp 
whose moral nature had never been awnk- 
! cneil, an imp up for a holiday? and willing 
] to try irfue as a diversion, I don't know 
: that he had any spiritual nature; he was 
very superstitious; he carried about with 
j him a hideous little porcelain god, which 
I he was in the habit of alternately reviling 
[and propitiating. He was too intelligent 
tor the commoner Chinese vices of steal- 
ing or gratuitous lying. Whatever disci- 
pline he practised was taught by his intel- 
lect 
I am inclined t.i think ilia! his feelings 
were not altogether nnimpressible, al- 
though it was almost impossible to extract 
an expression front him, and 1 conscien- 
tiously believe he became attached to 
those that were good to him. What he j might have become under more favorable [ conditions than the bondsman of an over- 
worked, underpaid, literary man, 1 don't j 
know ; 1 only knew that the scant, irregu- 
lar, impulsive kindnesses dial 1 showed 
him were gratefully received He was j 
very loyal and patient—two qualities rare 
in t lie a vertigo American servant. I le u a- 
like Malvolio. “sad and civil" with me: 
only once, and then under great provoca- 
tion, do 1 remember of his exhibiting am 
impatience. It was my habit after leaving 
f lie ollii-c at night, to take him with me to 
my room-, a- the bearer ot any supple- 
1 
mental or happy after-lbought in the edi- 
■ "I'i.ai way, that might occur to me hetoie 
the paper went to press. One night 1 had 
been scribbling away past the usual hour 
ot dismissing W an l.ee, and had become 
quite oblivion- of his presence in a chair 
near my door, when suddenly 1 became 
aware ot a voice saying, in plaintive a< 
cents, -i.nieiliing that sounded like ■■( 'In 
l.ee." 
1 faced around strrnli 
W hat did you say : 
■Me say ‘( iiv l.ee.' 
Well A' I -aid. impatiently 
A ou -alio dlou do, John 
-Ye,." 
■ Y ou sabe -Si< long. John 
Yes." 
Well, ■( in l.cc' a lice-urn, 
I understood him quite plain!v li ,ip- 
peaved that “t'hy l.ee was a form of 
•‘good-night.'' and that Wan bee was 
anxious to go home. Hut an instinct of 
mischief which I tear 1 possessed in com- 
mon with hint, impelled me to act a- if j 
oblivious of the hint. 1 muttered some- ! 
tiling about not understanding him, and j 
again fient over my work, in a lew min- 
utes I heard his woollen shoos pattering i 
pathetically over the floor. 1. looked up. 
lie was standing near the doo 
A ou no sabe, Why bee 11 
No.'’ I said, sternly. 
“Y'oti sabe muehee big h-olee :—.slice 
-ante!" 
And with this audacity upon his lip-. In 
tied I'ho next morning, however, he 
wa- a> meek and patient as before, and I 
did not recall his offence. Asa probable! 
peace-offering, he blacked all mv boots, j 
—a duty never required of him,—inrind- : 
mg a pair of hull' deerskin slippers and an : 
immense pair of horseman's jack-boots, 
on which lie indulged hi- remorse tor two I 
hours. 
1 have spoken ot his honesty as being a j 
quality ot his intellect rather than hi- | 
principle, hut I recall about this time two 
exceptions to the rule. 1 was anxious to 
get some fresh eggs, a- change to the 
heavy diet ot a mining town, and knowing 
that AY an bee's countrymen wore great 
poultry raisers, 1 applied to him. lie fur- 
nished me with them regularly every 
morning, but refused to take any pay, -su 
ing that ihc men did not sell them—-a re- 
markable instance of selt-almegation. as 
eggs were llien worth half a dollar apiece, 
hie morning my neighbor. I-'in -ter, drop- 
ped in upon me ai breakfast, and took oc- 
casion In bewail Ids on n ill-fortune, as Id. 
hens bad lately stopped laving, or wan- 
dered ntl'iii the hush Wan bee, who wu; 
pre-cni miring our colloquy, presm-veit 
ills charicterixtie -ad laeitumiiy W’lien 
mv neighbor hail gone, tie turned 10 me j 
with a slight chuckle: ■■Flnstel's hen- 
U an Lee's liens allee -ame!" Ilia other 
idVem e was more serious and ambition- j 
tl was a se;i-on ot'great irregularities in I 
the mails, and Wan Lee had heard me j 
implore tin- delay in tho delivery ol mv I 
letters and newspaper-. < in arriving at 
my oilioe one day. I was aimv/ed to lind 
my table covered with letters, evidently 
jn-i from the post-office, but. tinfnrtunalo 
l\. not one addre-;-ed to me 1 turned to ; 
Wan Lee, who ttn. surveying them with ; 
:i calm satisfaction, and demanded .an ex- 
planation. To my horror he pointed to an 
empty mail-bag in the corner, and mid 
■•l’ostmau lie -:t\ *Xo lettee, John—no ! 
lettee, John.' I’o-tman plentee lie I 1’o-t-j 
man no good. Me eatehee lettee last 
night —alien same"' Luckily it was still j 
early : the mails had not been distributed : : 
1 had a hurried interview with the post- j 
muster, and Wan l.ee’s hold attempt at I 
robbing the l nited States mail win finally 
condoned by the pureliase of a new mail- 
bag, and the whole affair thus kept a secret, 
il my liking for my little Fagan page, 
had not been sufficient, my duty to Hop j 
Sing was enough to cause me to take 
\\ an Lee with me when 1 returned to San 
Francisco, utter my two years" experience 
with the Northern Star, i do not think 
lie contemplated the change with pleasure. 
I attributed his feelings to a nervous dread | 
ot crowded public streets,—-when he had 
to go across town for me on an errand, he 
always made a long circuit ol the out- 
skirts,—to this dislike for the di.-eipline 
of the Chinese and Knglish school to 
which 1 proposed to send him, to his fond- 
ness lor the free, vagrant life of the mines, j 
to sheer wilfulness! That it might haved 
been a superstitions premonition did not 1 
occur to me until long alter. 
Nevertheless it really seemed as il the 
opportunity 1 had long looked lor and 
confidently expected had come,—the op- 
portunity of placing Wan Lee under gentle 
restraining influences, of subjecting him 
to a life and experience that would draw 
out of him vvhal good my superficial care 
and ill-regulated kindness could not reach. 
Wan Lee was placed at the school of a 
< hinese missionary—an intelligent and 
kind-hearted clergyman, who had shown 
great interest in the boy, and who, better 
than all, had a vvonderlul faith in him. A 
home was found tor him in the family of 
a widow, who had a bright and interest- 
ing daughter about two years younger 
than Wan Lee. It was this bright, cheery, 
innocent and artless child that touched 
and reached a depth in the boy’s nature 
that hitherto had been unsuspected; that 
awakened a moral susceptibility which 
had lain for years insensible alike to the 
teachings ol society or the ethics of the 
theologian. 
These lew brief months, bright with a 
promise that we never saw tulfilled, must 
have been happy ones to Wan Lee. lie 
worshipped his little friend with some- 
thing of the same superstition, but with- 
out any of the caprices, that he bestowed 
upon his porcelain pagan god. It was his 
delight to walk behind her to school, 
carrying her books.—a service always 
fraught with danger to him from the little 
hands of his Caucasian Christian brothers. 
I le made her the most marvelous toys; he 
would cut out of carrots and turnips the 
most astonishing roses and tulips; he 
made lifelike chickens out ot melon-seeds; 
lie constructed tans and kites, and w as 
singularly proficient to the making ot 
dolls’paper dresses. On the other hand 
sue played and sang to him, taught him a 
thousand little prettinesses and refine- 
ments only known to girls, gave him a 
yellow ribbon for his pig-tail, as best suit 
ing his complexion, read to iiim, showed 
him wherein he was original and valuable, 
took him to Sunday school with her, 
against, the precedent of tho school, and, 
small womanlike, triumphed 1 wish i 
could add Ihtc, lluit she clloi ti'd hi" i*un- 
vcvsion, and made him give, up his pur- 
eelain idol, but I am tolling n trim story, 
ami thi- little girl was quite content to fill 
i him with tier own Christian goodness, 
! without letting him know that in' was 
j changed. So they got along very well In- 
i' get her—this little Christian girl with her 
shining cross hanging around her plump, 
! white little neck, and this dark little pa- 
j gan, with lii.s hideous porcelain god hid- 
den away in his blouse. 
There were two day- of that eventful 
year which will long be remembered in 
San Francisco—two days when a mob of 
her citizens set upon and killed unarmed, 
defenceless foreigners, because they were 
lnreigners and of another race, religion 
and color, and worked lor what wages 
they could get. There were some public 
men so timid, that, seeing this, thev 
thought Hint the end of the world had 
come : then1 were some eminent states- 
men whose names 1 am ashamed to write 
here, who began to think that the passage 
in tho Constitution which guaranteeseivil 
and religions liberty to every citizen or 
foreigner was a mistake J'mi there were 
also some men who were noi s,, <>asilv 
Irightened. and in twmty tour hours wo 
had things so arranged that the timid men 
could wring their hand- in safety, and the 
eminent statesmen inter their doubts with- 
out hurting anybody or anything. And 
in the midsi nt rliis 1 got a note from Hop 
"ing. asking' me to come in him imme- 
diately, 
i found hi- u areJn iii-e closed and 'tron«-- 
ly guarded by the police against any pos- 
sible attack 01 the rioters. Hop sing ad- 
mitted me through a barred grating with 
his usual imperturbable calm. but. a- it 
seemed lo me, with more than his usual 
seriousness. Without a word lie took nn 
hand and led m, to the rear of the room, 
and thence down stairs into the basement. 
Ii wa -dimly lighted, but there wa-some- 
thing lying on ihe floor covered by a 
shawl. As I approached, lie drew "the 
shawl away with a sudden gesture, and 
revealed Wan her. the Fagan, Ivin”-there 
dead! 
Head, my n-irivinl trieml, dead! 
"toned t" death in the streets of -sail Fran- 
cisco. in the year of grace, eighteen hun- 
dred and -ixly-nine. In a mob of half- 
grown boys and < 'liristinn school children 
A- I put my hand reverently upon iu- 
hrea i. I felt -omethiiig crumbling be- 
neath his blmisc. I looked iuqiiiriiiglv at 
Hop .sing lie put hi- hand between the 
fold- i.t sil]v and drew nut something with 
the lir-t bitter -mile I had ever -i-.-:. on 
the face of that pagan gentleman. 
1- u.i- Wan Fee's porcelain god. crush- 
ed by a stone from tin- bands o| then- 
Christian iconoclasts! 
A Terrible Conflict. 
— 
1 'rum tii* Aiibii*in .louirm! 
Mi ( n-ydon ('lutdwiek and Mr. Sullivan 
Ft'skino liavi; n pa-lure in common ;it 
South China, which they u e tor the pa— 
tnrngr of cattle They have the present 
seas' ll had --vcral yoke of rattle in the 
pasture. Mr. Chadwick and Mr. Krskine 
have each an u\ with a lopped or crooked 
horn, the right horn of one and the left of 
the olher having that peculiar formation. 
1 he o\en were turned with those into the 
common pasture,and il was between them 
on that spot that the pitched battle ot 
which we are to speak, took place. 
For several davs these cattle had been 
missing: when the other came up. these 
were not among the number. Mow many 
days thei had been missing before search 
was instiInti d i r e definitely known, bill 
becoming alarmed the owners went in 
quest of them Coming to an opening in 
the woods, covering an area of about half 
an acre, Mr Chadwick, who went in 
search, came upon a sickening spectacle. 
J'he* lopped horns of theoxon were clasped, 
and the exhausted animals united as com- 
pactly as any Siamese twins, stood taco to 
face, waiting for death, inning' apparent- 
ly given up the struggle Ir i supposed 
that while iher were engaged in play their 
horns became entangled; tailing to di 
< onneet inem-vu e -. a :» 1 ii I > struyyh* m 
-everal d.-v- ir-.»k |»l • The open pe,- 
wr- I Ih •rail \ turn 11 j» thouyhit had been 
ph.nyhed with nl. ...I pluiiyh. 
When ihe\ wr-iv turned into in.- j.n hue 
tlie\ were Inrye. inf. -e\en-teet i.x*Mi, hm 
now ih.-\ hail '.i«‘eome emre-kurd ;»n*i 
1 ami died lllfit :i per .el eould almost el:l p 
them r.nmd with In arm- Thev were 
perhvtly if >. ile w hen found. bm Mi ’hnd- 
w irk eonld ii..i, uniif the l;n.-l I he h<rn 
>•1 e:n h w a- -unk ini the other'.- head, 
nn.t it waeuiih h\ ealirny help. and -aw 
iny ihe h..ni-otV, tin'll a -oparminn ouht 
be elVOetei! there were le-leriny -ores 
where the leunis w ent in l im .1 mortal 
eonlliet. la-tiny eiyhi dn\-hnd been 
iny on between the-e oven, who in that 
lime hail not partaken ot any -usterjanee, 
anil perhap- hail nor been able to liedewn. 
The intense -ntt'eriny ot ihe po*r imp:;-- 
oned animals, no mortal .-an tell. I heir 
jaw had to be plied open, and eruel ad- 
ministered t-. them. I heir heads had been 
united so elosely that lheir fares un-re hare 
to the bone. It i- possible that the ani- 
mal- nm live. Ii i- doubtful it ni ether 
sueh sinyulnr and distres-iyy aer-iden i- 
011 reei-rd. 
rut 
Writing -'I the legal profes.iion in \* a 
York oiiy, a correspondent of the l ini-iis- 
uati Gazette sav the tees have kept 
propor'ion with the increase in the value 
of great estates. Twenty-live year- ago, 1 
1 ws- told by an eminent lawyer, that the 
heaviest judgment ever recorded in this 
state was ¥PK),<m'iii. since then, however, 
several judgments have been entered for 
S-V'KJOJMXI, and even double that: sum has 
been reached, .lav Could, indeed, was 
prosecuted by the Jlrie ltailway Company 
forsti i.ooi; oooot embezzlements, of which 
he returned a large part. The Kosewill 
ease involved a million, and was hot’y 
contested. The Anson c Phelps estat 
was worth halt that sum, and the will un- 
broken. The Parish case, in which the 
will was also broken, was at least ¥1’,000,- 
1)00 The Kosevelt estate was ot equal 
value, and the will (which devised a 
hospital) was .set aside bv means of a 
compromise, l iven the John Jacob Astor 
will, though drawn by Daniel herd, the 
ablest lawyer of his day. had a weak point 
which would nave led to a lawsuit had 
not William 11. Astor made a compromise 
with the Gangdom It is still trcsli in 
memory in the litigation concerning 
Horace Greeley’s will, the estate having 
been large enough (¥100,0itu) to bear 
some expense. The Uollwagen ease lias 
just gone through the courts, and the will, 
which devised ¥700,000, has been set aside. 
At present the Xorsevvorthy estate isbeiore 
the courts. The former owner of this 
property dief thirty-live years ago. but 
the provisions of his will are not yet fully 
carried out, and perhaps the law will 
make some difference in the disposition of 
the estate. It is the oldest unsettled 
estate in the city, and is now estimated at 
Sl.oOO.IM 10. 
The most protracted suit ever known in 
N ew York, and one which must have been 
tedious to all but the lawyers engaged in 
it, was settled last year This was the 
action brought h\ the Delaware and 
Hudson Canal Company against, the 
Pennsylvania Coal Company for breach of 
contract. The breach resulted from a 
misconstruction ot important features in 
an elaborate agreement, concerning the 
use of a canal for coal transportation. It 
may seem strange that a treaty carefully 
negotiated between educated business 
men. assisted by first-class legal talent, 
should not he ot definite character. In 
this ease, however, (lie misunderstanding! 
led to twenty-live years’ litigation, with 
costs amounting to about .fJOOjkM). 
The lawyer (S. J. Tilden) who began 
the defense lived to its conclusion, amt it 
is said that the ease was worth to him 
",o III Mi 
| John Morrissey at Saratoga. 
"I• ;ith.' ill Cliu’flsra Trilmin 
Morrissey is decisive, hold, diit.i i lh is turt-man, sporting-man, stivet-opcratoi 
restaurateur, and politician, and inn-1 
work the year round; hut it is aid by t it 
izens ol .Saratoga that, with all his n-i 
luring, the only money that has adhere<i 
to his liamls is what iu; put in Saratoga 
real estate. Here lie owns several Inn. 
final thousand dollars of valuable town 
lots and park stock. 11i-s Club House 
which cost $t>0,OOn, was built oil a pieri 
of quicksand, and resting on plank- 1 
has settled e<|iially several inches, ami 
bow a finely improved sijuare ol ground 
inclosing a separate building for poo! 
rooms; a second lor public game, a thie 
lor the servants and sporting employe 
win. number about fifty, and the 111:1:1. 
1 lull building, of pressed brie!,. i-on-isim* 
ol a library, large restaurant, drawing- 
room, and gaming-room below. and 
above poker-rooms and chamher-;. Or. 
the premises are valuable mineral spring 
Probably nowhere but at Itnmburg V 
there such a palace of hazard I he uu 
niture, plate, and upholstery are of in, 
best, people go to the iv-MiiraM ol,. 
never see the games .so capp. 1. 
runners, or decoys are employed The 
restaurant prices are thirty jmr cent b, 
low Delmonico’s or HV.okor'and thi 
restaurant is the safety ot the game- 11. 
has a partner. Heed. 
l'lie Christian sVssriciitiiins have : 
times addressed their brethren at ward' 
ga. protesting agau:-i the t-T mCori 
this <yjitb 1 louse, 
•• You are lirea .ing tin- law. Air Af-i 
ris-ey, by public gaming \P> mint pr- 
iest against it." 
Hell, gentlemen, if that < in II 
mus| go. my hotel goes with ii I ru v. 
wish to break any law- 1 • ■ 1* u, 
restaurant to Saratoga lor the ... 
ot the Club House." 
fiiere i- no longer any tads about 1. 
mot ing t idler : for when Cl011,01 n 1 chtingi' 
hands here, as yestetilpy. on a horse rar. 
and open pool—oiling 1- a part ot ihe n 
tie nl the turf, the dealing ol far.. 
cidenial. Morrissey is a pcr-onal wag. 
or on every race. Hi.-, life is ab-orbed in 
pushing the problem of jtidgnu at m.i 
eonlidenee |o win fortune oui 1 
t- I'lii.irn un, 
he i- al-ai a gamester, and neatii 1 
one, putting -noli mills ol mullet 
Slate or Presidential election : 
it necessary for him to -pend -lil! m. 
promote the campaign .slowly .■, 
ing and expanding hi knowledge. 
• fuaintuncc, and capital, he aims ..1 !.a,i 
ing the Demoeratie party in New P 
tor objects of ambition and graiineaP 
He believes in himself, and i- 11m ar-vu-, 
of countenancing political corruption 
Tweed he was the lir<t to deft. at i 
■■ 1 will pm up s/io,0110 that he wl i 
the Penitentiary within three tea.'--' 1; 
lurnished lunds and force to up 
Young Ilenioeraev. and for ihi* n 1- con. 
polled to i|uit •• business” in New Pm.. 
for one winter, while the Tweed par: 
supported Chamberlain, a rival gamble: 
At this moment Morrissey i- probably th 
leader ol revived Tammany Hall, having 
tuorc. as here, the boldness and deeisir 
which gives leader hip Schell and l! 
Vanderbilt interest, of which Morris-, \ 
a part, protect tin Vanderbilt roads thr. 
this organization and il- prob-il.'- p 
1 if the State 
Morressej keep.- a |m>1 ... 
opposition game.' at Saratoga, and d. 
.'troys it bv calling on the proprietoi 
the property and offering advanced ret 
tortile premise', to lie ti.-od lor a lead 
mate purpose. lie has realized hi- wi 
of perfect iavd.il and possession in tin 
village, citizens of the place and -tn 
dents are not admitted tn the ( mb Ihm 
The site ot tliis club is retired, and ii la 
replaced halt a dozen other-. 
It i'difficult to realize that, with 
timtitv of purpose, sagacity -o di'po.p- 
tinned to his oppnrtunitv, and the p a,, 
fnl will and body of John Alorrjs -v. ,V 
tore did not intend hint f. a -ometluu:: I... 
ter; a commander 01 armed men a Al 
ropolitan t hief of I’oliee, .. .. idrr 
President. Ii ispitilulto e. o -plend. 
a barbarian, with the <ptalii 1..a .. ,\ 
: minins, a t adonal. or a Hugh o \, 
spending middle life ai betting .,n 
turn of a card, or the deiioiuinri!.. a .a 
domino, tint then it look ..:u, 1 
men like Helm.nit. her..me nti.l I. 0. 
to use the vast, fortunes tln-e i. u a. ... 
edindi-pniehingmnnkro-j.ini,,.. 
a ling on tov race b..r-c- 
irri vi: \ 
I Alofti rv i a man w* 1 -!11..■ 1,1 e- 
pound -: about live t.-.t ho. in. 
high ten broad and p.-.woiiu! in r 
arm-. shoulder-. hips and nol. ...a. 
spiky i:imi ot' rich j.»t hair. ,, hi. 1, 
dov, n strong' and tlii,-t: upon t 1.' ,, ;. 
head, which looks ns if it ,. sfi.t bnit an 
down. Hi- nose i-hroki-n. It, fa.. 
like a helm'd in its Strength 111 .1. II, 
of a light hazel eriJm. with p.i o u,em. 
•liiall, llitsliiiig, \, i ,1 time i,. y,. 
determination anil beam'iti; inildu it. 
lia-s a rather -t\pet -mile m.t a !,. ,,, 
voiee. liabitnnlly oat-sr \ tc. h tarn 
ran no longer wear armor, ti,. uiit:-t p 
force be pugilist.- J oi gladiatorial 
j he i- by lav the most p,.v. ei let niinrt! 
ing 1 ever saw. II ■ i- Irish, probably t 
trench dentation—ltreioii perhnp-. 
Norman, lb- lias licen a y,:li i.-r ot a 
I tury before the public, and ;s u-t t 
| longer, periiap-. f.ow binh .1 a i. 
| tune are his producer- 
111- lainily reside- apar fn m s.o.u. 
Ills wife is a handsome woman, who 
tends the balls, but has n y pa., 
and he never speaks t ■ gentleman t 
eompaniod by ladies, lie lias been mm 
concerned abotu his only -on. win. tie, 
inis name, and whom lie ought to p. 
I suade to take-an education and h:u e 
j profession. The young man i- said t 
have no fondues- for study, an-1 to 1 
his lather's phvsieal inclination'- 
! Tin; Bun; Uni- K\ru>m>>\. i.. 
! Custer, in his report of the expediti. n t 
the Black Hills, say.— 
1 referred in a former despatch .. 
discovery et gold. Subsequent < xamina 
tion at numerous point' eonlirm unit 
strengthen the fact of tile existence .u 
gold in the Black Hills and -ome of tin- 
water courses. Almost every spot 
earth produced gold in small but paviiu 
quantities. Our brief halts in rapid 
marching prevents nti.v thing but v.*ry 
hasty examinations of the country in thi- 
| respect, but in one place, and the only 
one within my knowledge where so gre.-r 
r ilepth was reached, a hole wusdug eight 
ft; deep The miners report that thet 
font, gold among the roots of the gra- 
and from that point to the lowest point 
reached gold was found in paying quant 
ties. It. has needed no expert to lind gold 
in the Black Hills, as men without formei 
experience in mining have discovered 
at the expense of but little time or I. 
bor. As an evidence of the rich pastui 
age to be ioimd in this region, 1 can stun 
that my beef herd, alter marching tq 
wards of six hundred miles, is in bettei 
condition than when we" started, being 
now as fat as is consistent with minvhiin 
condition. The same may be said of tit.• 
mules on the wagon train. The hor.se., ,.. 
the command are in good working condi 
lion. 1 have never seen as manv deer 
there arc in the Black Hills. Klk amt 
bear hat e also been killed We have had 
no collision with hostile Indians 
j Hailey writes from London in tin ]> 
Imry News: “The Knglisli eai breakla ■' 
at eight o'clock or later, lunch at otic 
o’clock, ami have dinner at six nr -.rw:. 
o'clock. The breakfast is light, lunchc.oi, 
similar, and the dinner is iptite beam 
One Knglish dinner in the inexperienced 
American stomach will produce that nig).! 
eight bears with calico tails, eleven giant, 
with illuminated head-, one awin':’ do. 
with twelve legs, and fourteen bow-ire,go I 
ruffians chased by a host 0t piratical 
cauliflowers, mounted on saddles ,,t beet 
roasted. Any respectable chemist ,, d: 
corroborate this statement.' 
Friends are discovered r.rihct th.. 
made ; there are people w ho are in the., 
own nature, friends, only they don't know 
each other; but certain things, likopoetiw 
Music and paintings, are like the Free 
masons’ sign—they reveal the initiated t 
each other -Mrs Stowe 
The Committee Thinks He Didn't, j 
the Plymouth church -vandal has j 
terminated as every one irom tiro beg::'. : 
ning was well aware it would—in an 
acquittal ol tko pastor by the committee 
ol the church before whom it was investi- 
gated. Kvcrything pointed to that result. 
Mr. Beecher himself named the men to 
compose the committee, it: the letter ask- 
ing for investigation, and thus it was 
organized to acquit. How many of the 
men undoubtedly guilty would be convicted 
it they were permitted to name the juries? 
An impartial jury is the very first requisite 
m a fair trial. 
I Lie report ui the committee is very 
eg. making six or eight columns of the 
daily papers II rehearses the evidence, 
and makes p.a elaborate argument for the 
deleuce of the accused. It vp.s read cn 
Friday at Beecher's church, "kick v-t.s 
ldied by an immense audience. Fin- room 
was decorated with flowers, as for a festi- 
al. The report concludes as follows— 
THE CHARACTER OE THE ACCcSER- 
Fiual'v, who is this accuser, that he 
makes so bold a lace ? We may learn 
iron', the testimony, as well a: by common 
teport, -vitheut descending to unpleasant 
( aiticulars or personalities. that Hie 'ore 
filton has m recent ‘.ears become a r cry 
different n;au I rout what In. was humeri' 
-putcl to be lie will hardly ilea -, that. 
•U before and after his espousal ol the 
w marital philosophy, signs of dcgcu- 
racy were setting in. w hich made him a 
•hscrcducd man in this community 
In the now role his culmination and 
<! •'* ufall are well tated in recent words 
by an able writer, who. In sketching his 
career, says. "Iu the process of time lit 
conics before the v orld an the indorsor of j 
Victei :a C Wcodtnil. and ieuda Ilia name 
t. c biography ot her which would have 
link .ary man reputation anywhere fur 
: any. buck a book is a tomb 
i: which no Author rises again Such 
the accuser Who is the accused ? 
:hz cij n.ACiEi; 01 rnL ACCt'sr.n 
N. .d Henry 'd ard IN ocher. Ik Pastor 
i IT. mouth Church has been a uieigy- 
mun. with harm. ioity years, 
i went.1-ieveu of these your® he has been 
acre in tins Church, which, as all the 
iierld know s, has so often been stirred to 
good deeds and tu a better life by iris elo- 
quent ministration, ibis man has bees 
living in the clear light of noonday, before 
his people and before all men. a life ol 
Christian usefulness and great work. 
None have known him but to admire and 
1 it him They who havi been most 
intimate with him, at home and abroad, 
report nothing of his life or conversation 
but what comes of purity oi soul. 
We are asked by Theodore Tilton and 
his coadjutor Moulton to believe that this 
man, with his long and useful life and high 
character to sustain, is unworthy of our 
confidence, regard or respect. A Christian 
character and great services, which are I 
usually considered a tower of strength | 
and defence when one is assailed, are to 
go tor nought, according to Mr Tilton. : 
IVc are invited to give up this beloved ; 
and eminent man, and send him and hi: 
good name and fame into the vortex of 
mcraTdestruction. We are to do till upon 
what ?. Upon some wild, absurd and con- 
tradictory assertions of Mr. Tilton, who 
in all this work does not succeed in dis- 
guising hi’’- malicious and revengeful dr- 
signs.' 
No tribunal administering justice ever 
held a charge of adultery proved by mere 
alleged words, written or spoken, that arc 
denied and not connected with eircum- 
-tances and appearances pointing unmis- 
takably to the guilt of the accused. 
Upon a review of the evidence, with an 
earnest desire to find the truth aud advise 
what truth and justice shall require, we 
feel bound to state that, in our jifdgment, 
the evidence relied upon by tiie accuser 
utterly fails to sustain the charges made. 
We herewith submit a stenographic copy 
of all the evidence before the Committee, 
with some unimportant or irrelevant ex- 
ception' 
STATEMENT of conclusion 
first—We find irorn the evidence that 
He -'. Henry Ward Beecher did not com- 
mit adultery with Mrs. Elizabeth R. 1 iltoc, 
either at the time or times, place or places, 
set lorth in Lie third and turth sub-divis- 
us of Mr. Tilton's statement, nor at any 
other time or place whatever. 
Second—We hud irom the evidence that 
Mr. Beeelier has never committed any un- 
chaste or improper act with Mrs. Tilton, 
nor made any unchaste or improper re- 
mark, proffer or solicitation to her of an\ 
kind or description whatever. 
Third—If this were a question of errors 
ol judgment on the part of Mr. Beecher, 
it would be easy to criticise; especially in 
the light oi recent events. In such criti- 
cism e cu to llie extent of regrets and 
censure we are sure no man would joir 
more a.ccrely than Mr. Beecher himself, 
fourth—Wt find nothing whatever in 
evideucelhat slioul 1 impair the pi riecl 
confidence of IT, mouth Church, or the 
i th C istiau character and 
tegritj Ward Beecher 
And U- let the peace ol (iud, that 
■ ta idi rest and abide 
with l nouth Church and her beloved 
and euaue a easier, so much and long 
M HrsK|W. Sa&l, 
Hi net M Clivllanl. 
Ala IOUKS, 
iloKACE 1> C LAI LIN, 
sou:, Winslow, 
:.. V. Wm i l 
C• mu'utec of lures'igaliou. 
Rated Brook’s i;. Aug ■ i8i 1. 
llLf'OKl OF THI. EXAMINING COMMITTEE. 
Viler the reading ui the Investigating 
Committee's report Mr Rajrnond read the 
report of the Examining Committee of 
Fir mouth Church, which accepted and 
indorsed the report of the special commit- 
tee as having iaithfullv and impartially 
discharged its duties 
"While'we should have unhesitatingly 
done our duty in case a different conclusion 
had been reached, we rejoice to say that, 
without oue dissenting voice, this Com- 
mittee tind nothiug in the evidence to 
lustily the least suspicion of our pastor’s 
integrity and purity, and everything to 
iuntijy the demand on the part of Plymouth 
Church and Society, a degree of confidence 
iud affection toward its pastor, it possible, 
unite than it has ever yet felt towards him. 
In conclusion we recommend to the Church 
the adoption of the following 
RESOLUTIONS 
Resolved, That the evidence laid before the 
Examining Committee not only does not afford 
any foundation for putting the pastor of this 
church fRev. Henry Ward Beecher) upon trial, 
but, on the contrary, establishes to the perfect 
-atisfaetion of the church his entire innocence 
„u«l absolute personal purity, with respect, to 
all charges now or heretofore made against him 
ur confidence and love for 
our pastor, so far from being diminished, are 
heightened and deepened by the unmerited »uf- 
P-rlngs which h so long has borne, and that 
we welcome bim with a sympathy more tender, 
and a trust more unbounded, than we ever felt 
before to his public labors among us, to our 
church, our families, our homes and our hearts. 
DISCUSSING TUE REPORT. 
Mr Blair then arose and moved that the 
report be accepted, following his motion 
with some earnest remarks od the merits 
of the case During the reading of the 
report Francis D. Moulton had entered by 
a side door and taken a seat near the plat- 
form When Mr. Blair said : “If any per- 
son has aught to say against the report, 
let him speak, or forever hold his tongue,” 
Moulton moved as if to rise but was re- 
strained by those near him. 
Mil. RAYMOND SPEAKS. 
A call was now made for Mr. Itossiter 
\\ Raymond, who came on the platform and said that Henry Ward Reecher had 
been charged with a crime, doubly black when charged against a clergyman, not 
only with committing adultery, but treach- 
ery'to a friend. In all that vast evidence 
taken before the committee he claimed 
that there was not a single line which dis- 
proved Henry Ward Beecher s story. 
The speaker recapitulated some portions 
of the evidence taken before the commit- 
tee, and in referring to Mr. Moulton’s 
pait in the affair, said that Mr. Francis 
Moulton had tried to poison the minds of 
nten against Mr. l’eceher, 
MW1.TOX CKl-.vn.S a i:m:. 
t'iiis seemed to raise Mr. Moulton' ire, 
and standing up erect, lie glared at. the 
speaker and exclaimed in a stentorian tone 
which echoed through the building like 
a clarion, "You're a liar, sir' You're a 
liar, sir^ 
instantly :t 11 was eomnsion men ami 
women rose to their feet, the latter mount 
iug oil the seats and joining in the cry 
with a hearty good will of "Vuthim out," 
Shame, sir," Are., Ate., mingled with loud 
and prolonged hissing:, in the midst of 
which Mr. Holliday came forward and, 
making himself heard above the din, par- 
tially restored order, saying: •‘Gentlemen, 
let him sit still and hear the truth." 
But Moulton still remained on his feet, 
glaring around like a wild beast at bay, 
and saying: “I dare you to put me out.” 
A couple of police officers put in an ap- 
pearance behind Mr. Monlton, and he re- 
sumed bis seat. Order being partially re- 
stored. Mr. Raymond continued: “Well, 
now,. I want to say something to you 
about blackmailing (cries of “Yes, go for 
the blackmailer.”) it is claimed that Til- 
ton did not know where the money came 
from, but it watt evident that Mr. iloulton 
paid him money out of his own pocket 
Mr Moulton has confessed so much, 
and he can settle with Mr Tilton his little 
balance oi $150, which is still due. It is 
very < vident that however Mr Moulton’s 
bank account may stand, Mr. Tilton is 
some $-'5,000 better oil’for the movement 
against Beecher, and for these stories— 
which he has taken so much pains not to 
let become public. (Laughter.) Is it up- 
on such a mass of contradictions, lies, ex- 
aggerations, garbled letters, insinuations 
and in undoes that we are, in our werk as 
a Christian Church, to tear down our pas- 
tor lrom the Christian pulpit, or to doubt 
him for one moment- ? (Cries of “No, no, 
no; never ”) 
lie conclude': hi- address by stating 
that, come what may. they would ail 
;taud by the man win had stood up so no- 
blv lor them 
TIIE ISErOr.T .VCCEl'TED. 
The Chairman then put the question on 
icceiving the report of the Committee anti 
adopting the resolutions offered. On mo- 
tion it was passed by a standing vote, with 
the waving ot hats and handkerehioK 
when the ayes were called for. 
MOULTON VOTES NO. 
When the nays were called Frank Moul- 
ton only rose, and was greeted with a por- 
ted storm of hisses, and another uproar 
succeeded, but was calmed in a slight de- 
gree when a Mr. Gilbert rose and offer d 
resolutions tendering thanks for the faith- j 
ful and impartial manner in which they 
had performed their duties, and also to the ! 
counsel of the Committee for their vain- j 
able services. This was also adopted. A ! 
motion was made to adjourn, but Mr. Hal- i 
lidav announced that the proceedings 
would terminate with the singing ot tiie I 
Doxologv 
MOULTON 1'IiOT I'.c na» JUi Eli i'OLU'l.. 
At this juncture Mr. Moulton arose from j 
his seat and pushed his way toward the ; 
door through the crowd which blocked 
the passage. During his route lie v,-.v 
hustled on every side, and when he reach 
ed the hallway a phalanx of ready hand 
were, stretched out to wreak vengenoe up- 
on him; but they were kept off' by the 
police officers, who hurried him down the 
alleyway to where a carriage was in wail- 
ing,’ into which he war.pnsned rather than 
helped, and with a police officer standing 
on each step of the vehicle, il was driven 
rapidly away. Tie audience then quietly 
dispersed 
Democratic District ConvesiiGB, 
j Pursuant to a call o!' the Democratic 
Tilth District Congressional Committe n 
Convention w-.a hidden at I:'l! \vnr;li, Aur 
25th. 
Arno \Vi well of Ellsworth. wa chosen 
Chairman ; Daniel J. Crawford of Ca thie, 
and Isaac Partridge of Orland. wer. 'argon 
temporary Secretaries. 
It was voted that the temporal", orguni- 
ration be made permanent. 
It was voted that all Democrat > present 
residing outside ot' the city of Ellsworth, 
he admitted as members of this Conven- 
tion together with authorized delegate* f t 
:ho city of Ellsworth. 
, Messrs. Redman. I lower, and Oreutt, 
| were appointed a committee to receive, 
sort, and count votes lor candidate for n>- 
preseutath e. 
The Convention then proceeded to bal- 
lot for candidate for member of Congress 
from the Tilth District. 
Whole number of votes cast. >W> 
Necessary to a choice. M i 
C. A. fcjpofford had. >, 
Win 11. Simpson, 7 
A S. liice, M 
and Cims. A. Spolford was de dared the 
nominee of tiie Convention. 
Messrs. Peters, Merrill, and Moore were 
appointed to nominate a committee ot five 
to act as Congressional Committee for tide 
ensuing year. 
fite comuiittc-e nominated: 
Russell A. Treat of Waldo, Arthur 
Moore ot Muchiasport. Peltiah Moore of 
Hancock. Edwin Rose oi Knox, Hamilton 
Joy of Hancock, "ho "ere duly elected 
It was voted that the Congres.-iuual 
Committee be instructed to give at least 
thirty days notice belore the holding of 
any Convention, ami the Convention be 
called aL least thirty days prior to the day 
oi election. 
It was voted that this Convention adopt 
the resolutions adopted by the First Dis- 
trict Convention with the additional reso- 
lution that, "wc cordially support the 
nominee ol this Convention.” 
Messrs Redman, Haley and Brown, 
were appointed a committee to wait on 
Mr. Spolford and inform him of his nomi- 
nation. 
Convention took a recess to 1 1-2 o’clock 
P. M In the afternoon Mr. fcjpofford was 
introduced, and addressed the Convention 
iu acceptance ot the nomination. 
Adjourned 
Hancock Co. Democratic Convention. 
The Democrats of Hancock County as- 
sembled in Convention at Hancock Hall, 
Ellsworth, Tuesday Aug. 20th, at ? o'clock 
P. M. 
The Convention was called to order by 
Hamilton Joy, Esq. chairman of the Dem- 
ocratic County Convention. Erastus Red- 
man. Esq., of Ellsworth, wassailed to the 
chair, amt on motion L. J. Thomas, Esq., 
of Eden was sliosen Secretary. 
On motion all Democrats present were 
invited to a seat in the Convention. 
On motion a committee of twelve were 
chosen by the chair to select a list of can- 
didates to be presented to the Convention. 
They made the following report which 
was accepted : 
Tor County Treasurer, Calvin Kingman. 
For County Commissioner, Edwin W. 
Cleaves. 
Clerk of Courts, Isaac Y. Mnreh. 
Senators, Isaae Partridge, Wi'liam V 
A. Heath. 
It was then voted that the several per- 
sons nominated shotld be the candidates 
lor the respective nfljeea for which they 
were nominated. 
Voted that the candidates nominated 
have the united and hearty support of the 
Democrats of this county. 
Voted that the last County Committee 
be the Committee tor the ensuing year. 
On motion Convention was adjourned 
L. J. Thomas. Secretary. 
1 Redman, Chairman. 
'•The kidnapping ol Charles Koss has led 
to. the reproduction of iormer cases of 
child-stealing. One occurred in England a 
number oi years ago, when a subscription 
was raised to cover the amount demanded 
by the kidnappers. One sympathetic gen- tleman who made a liberal contribution to 
the fund had his bills marked at the bank, 
with instructions to have name of the 
person returning said bills to the bank 
entered, hoping thereby to trace out the 
guilty party. After some months the 
marked bills made their appearance at 
the bank, when it was asertained that the 
father ol the child was the man who pre- 
sented them. He was arrested and pro- 
perly punished lor his fraud upon sympa- 
thizing friends. 
Another battle is reported in Cuba, iu which ! "000 Spanish troops an* said to liayr boon put to 
flight. 
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Joseph Titcomfc. 
I’ll, demand of Hie Stale oi .Maine at 
the present time is iov men .>1' bread in 
telleetr and comprehensive view She 
need? 'omething more than mere politi- 
cian" and adroit political manager she 
ha" been loo long in the grasp ot ihe-e 
hitter classe--, and -he I now paying a 
! severe penalty for it. 
[’here i at present a pro (ration of bn -a 
i nes' that i almost appalling "When 
will business revive'’’ i the serious, 
earnest question of the hour. 'fell mo 
the ot the present unparalleled dr 
I pres-ion in business," aid an extensive 
manufacturer to us the other day, “and t 
will tell von when we mnv look for better 
| times.” 
L’o out mind the main cause ol the de- 
pression of the time i: here; for long 
vears the legislation of the country ha 
been almost exclusively in partisan and 
corporate interest". The result is that 
politician? and corporations have heroine 
enormously rich at the expense ot the 
people a I large. The whole t endency of 
the legislation has Coen 1o aggregate the 
movable wealth of the country into great 
masses. To-day there is a superabun- 
dance ot money and currency, but it i? 
not distributed in the hands of the people : 
it is piled up in great useless heaps in the 
banks. The streams and brooks are 
drained dry ; the pools and basins are full. 
Bclorc there can be any general revival 
of business there must bean entire change 
of 2'olicy in the country. Men who are 
not mere politicians must be placed at the 
head ot our governmental affairs; men 
who will not ask when a measure is 
brought forward, -‘How will this affect 
my party, or my political prospects5" but 
“Ilow will it affect the welfare of the 
buite and Country ?” 
When men of this character are placed 
in our legislative hall-:, in our council 
chambers and in executive chairs, an im- 
mediate and surprising change will be ob- 
served. Confidence will be restored, 
hopes will revive and the wheels of busi- 
ness will everywhere begin to move. 
The people of Maine, we are all well 
aware, are desirous of doing something to 
lift the pall of depression that now rests 
so heavily on her business interest". An 
opportunity is close at hand for taking a 
most important step in that direction. 
There is no one act of the voters ofMaine 
that would have so wholesome an efleet 
on the general welfare of the State a the 
election ot Joseph Titeomb to the guber- 
natorial chair 
The character of Mr. Titeornb too 
little understood by the electors of Maine. 
Were it as well known by all as it is by 
the few who are. intimately acquainted 
with him, there would be little doubt as 
to the result of the election one weelc 
from next Monday. 
Whilst Mr. Titeornb i; a modest and re- 
tiring man, still he is a man of reserved 
power and force equal to any and every 
emergency. He is east in too large a 
mould to be a mere partisan. He despises 
all political tricks and manoeuvres. Jle is 
too much of a statesman to ben politician. 
Such is his character that no politician 
would ever think of approaching hint w ith 
a mere political scheme, fn ability, cul- 
ture and statesmanship lie is worthy ot a 
place by the side of the greatest minds 
Maine has ever produced, her Evans, her 
| i! airfield, her Whitman and her King. 
In the time of the North Eastern Bound- 
ary dispute, President Van Buren remark- 
ed that the State ot Maine at some future 
day was destined to become first among 
the foremost of the States of the American 
Union. Mr. Van Buren was a far sighted 
man. When lie made that remark, lie had 
his eye on our unequaled sea coast and our 
unrivaled rivers. In them lie beheld ad- 
vantages possessed by no other land under 
the sun. Nor did he lose sight of our vast 
Agricultural and Manufacturing capacities 
lie saw the great valleys of the Aroostook 
ami the Piscataquis, lie clearly foresaw 
that Maine might become the. great mari- 
time power of the world. 
Mr. Titc#jnb is fully possessed of these 
Ideas of Air Van Buren expressed thirty- 
live years ago. He comprehends our .sit- 
uation. He understands the obstacles that 
stand in the way ol'Maine's development, 
and, placed in the position of Governor, 
he is the man to continence and carry on 
the work of removing them. Ilis influence 
in that position would not only fie loll in 
Maine, but it would be felt in Washington. 
Not si\ months would elapse after his 
inauguration, before every man in Maine 
would feel and realize the difference be- 
tween havingamere politician and a broad 
minded Statesman at the head ot affairs. 
Mr. Titcomb is now in the prime of his 
manhood. lie is one ot the most accom- 
plished scholars that ever graduated at 
Uowdoin College. Whilst he is no book 
worm, yet there is little that is useful in 
the history of the world, that is not at the 
command of his richly stored rttfnd In 
the principles of sound government he is 
one ot the best informed statesmen in the 
country. 
Mr. Titcomb is preeminently a -practical 
man. His learning and scholarly accom- 
plishments are not for mere ornament. 
He turns them all to the useful purposes 
of life. Hence he is among the foremost 
shipbuilders of our State. It was hut a 
few months since that he launched from 
his yard the largest and mn=t magnificent, 
ship ever built, in Maine. 
There is no position in life that he 
would not adorn Place him at the head 
of a banking institution and he becomes a 
most sueeessful financier. In the shipyard, 
under his silent influence and quiet direc- 
tion. the great hip rises on the stocks and 
glides into tho ocean, and, in her passage 
around the world, adding to the wealth 
and the glory of Maine. Place him in the 
halls of legislation and his clear, strong 
and just views give n powerful and direct 
ing influence in all committee rooms. 
Place him upon the Supreme bench of the 
State, and he would rise to the front rank 
of our judiciary. Place him it the helm 
of the State and all would fee! that there 
was a 'master there who know the courses 
well and who can steer the hip clear ni 
all breakers and safe into port. 
Such in brief is the character of Joseph 
Titcomb. YVo leave if with the electors of 
of Maine to ~ay whether he i the man to 
be made Governor of Maine at this time. 
Do not the times ill Iniullv for a change ? 
(fan the helm ol the State lie placed in 
better or abler hinds i Hanger Daily 
'ommereial 
A Vase iu Folal, 
A curious illustration of tho hypocrisy 
,.f the republican party on tho Maine law 
question lias juct happened in Kennebec 
county It is such unexpected proof of 
party double dealing, and -n sharply 
points tin' ionial that we have often pre- 
sented, that we will relate iheon o. At 
the reptibliean rnnnty eonvention, a tew 
week ago, one ni the candidates nomi- 
nated for State -Senator, wa = Mins s 
Mayliew, ot Mount Vernon. His '"und- 
ue and patriot inn were duly endorsed, 
and tho Augusta Journal, starting him 
out with a favorable pntf, placed hi" nrftne 
at the head of the paper, where it has 
ever since stood a a represent alive of tho 
high-toned morality id the party It -reins 
that Mr. Uayliew beeps a grocery in that 
quiet count it town, and lieddes dispon- 
ing ngar. tea, molas.r-and republican 
panv tracts, ha if thi ieeusation be 
true, encored the hearts .if the faith till 
with things spirituous, idle asperities ot 
haying time in that agrii ulturnl mwn ltave 
been sotlened by the jmheiou' mixture of 
sweetened water and new rum. Probably 
the new of the great radical victories in 
Mussaclw sett a and Vermont. have been 
celebrated by something dirreil up in a 
mug at Mayliew' Jlonbtless ihe resolu- 
tions of the late Augusta State Conven- 
tion. with Itrothor Nye’s Maine law reso- 
lution, were received at the grocery with 
t ireo times three and drinks all round. 
ltut one day somebody xvlm.se fears 
were aroused that the influences of this 
great moral reform institution were too 
thoroughly permeating the people, and 
that a brother or perhaps a son was wor- 
shipping ton freely nt the altar, entered a 
complaint. Mayliew was arraigned for 
keeping a liquor nuisance, and bound over 
to await the action of tho (Irand Jury in 
October. 
The Kennebec Journal announces that, 
the convention will reassemble to heal 
this fearful breach, by nominating a new 
candidate, and Mayliew, xvhn was serving 
his party only too well, will bo whistled 
down thi1 wind. Poor Moses! Lingering 
around his deserted demi johns, where the 
idle toddy-stick and useless lemon- squeez- 
ers repose, where the odors of good times 
agone still linger, and tho httsh of Hence 
is broken only by ‘he buzzing of the blue- 
tailed fly, well may he reflect on the in- 
stability of earthly greatness, and the in- 
gratitude of parties 
'There 1 one portion of the proceedings 
at tlie Democratic District Convention at 
Ellsworth last week, to which we wish to 
call attention, and to which reference will 
again be made as the time for another 
Convention approaches And that is the 
make up of the District Committee, This 
Committee is a very important one, hav- 
ing the naming oi the time and place nj 
The conventions, The fixing ot the basis, 
and other essential matters It will be 
observed that one member of this com- 
mittee is from Knox, one from Waldo, 
one from Washington, and two from Han- 
cock Democrats of the other counties 
are at a. loss to account for 1 tiis partiality. 
They fail to clearly jweeive the grounds 
on yvhich Hancock is entitled to double 
herself up on that committee. It can’t be 
on account of superior numbers, for Wal- 
do last fall east, 100 more Democratic 
votes than Hancock did. If from demer- 
its in themselves, or excellencies In their 
neighbor- il this is a reyvard for good 
behavior, or a punishment for short-com- 
ings -the tact ought to be proclaimed, to 
have its effect. Speaking for our friends 
of Knox and Waldo, yvo yvill say that they 
tail to see in this the principle of true 
Democracy. Equal representation under- 
lies the principles of the party, ns if does 
of the government, and cannot he ignor- 
ed with safety 
(ien. (Irani last week \ Cited the Camp 
Meeting at Martha’s Vineyard. ’Tis well# 
While the lamp holds out,-’ &e. 
—Mr. Hdwin A. Perry, who has con- 
ducted the city department of the Bangor 
Whig with excellent tact and ability for 
several years past, has resigned that posi- 
tion to accept one upon the Boston Daily 
Herald. 
—When Mr. Mayhew was nominated for 
one of the Kennebec Senators, the Ban- 
gor Whig hailed the result as a Hamlin 
triumph. It hasn't expressed itself on 
this subject since that prop has been ar- 
rested for ruin-celling 
The Nominees. 
T.ie Convention on Saturday was un- 
commonly well attended, and gave promise 
of an increasing interest iu the election 
among our political friends. The expres- 
sion of determination and enthusiasm on 
the lacos ol those present was the best 
possible sign of agood tinny coming in the 
hiture. The nominees need no special 
commendation ol ours. 
Joseph H. Kalcr, nominated for Senator, 
is a well known, intelligent and highly 
respected business man of lleilasf, in 
whose hands all the interests of Ids con- 
stituents will be safe. 
Jason Estes, the other Senatorial candi- 
date, is a larnier of Troy, a man univer- 
sally esteemed where he is known, of great 
popularity, sure to make an excellent run, 
and secure votes outside the party lines. 
Joseph Sanborn, nominated for Sheritf. 
is widely and well known as a business 
man, of stirring activity, and large per- 
sonal acquaintance. He made a good run 
two years ago, and it will be found that 
the returns on election night will give 
a good account of him. 
Mr. Wallace, who is presented for Coun- 
ty Attorney, is a young lawyer ol (his city, 
who has made a very favorable impression 
during his residence among us, won the 
respect, of his associates and a fair prac- 
tice at Hie bar. His integrity is unques- 
tioned. 
Mr. Fowler, of Unity, nominated for 
County Commissioner, is one of the most, 
intelligent and successful farmers in this 
section an educated, thinking man, 
whose well balanced judgment and clear 
perception admirably tit. him for the posi. 
tion to which lie is nominated. 
Mr Wadlin has been long and favorably 
known to the people of the county as a 
business man of this city. As County 
Treasurer lie would bring to the discharge 
of his duties all the needed qualities. 
doing before the people with such a 
ticket as this, the Democrats feel that they 
will deserve success, and our indgment is 
that they have an uncommonly good op- 
portunity In achieve if. 
How itiey Manage in JLeuUiaua. 
A voice of indignation goes up all over 
the country at the outrageous manner in 
which 1he radicals propose to carry I ho 
election in Louisiana this tall. The Cin- 
cinnati Knrptircr says that the blacks are 
about equal to (lie whites in numbers, but 
the Republican parly leaders don’t intend 
to trust to that or to any other chance. 
There is nothing like taking measures be- 
forehand so that you can not possibly he 
beaten, elections are, generally consider- 
ed, quite hazardous affairs. Hut they have 
been so systemized by tlie usurping Gov- 
ernment of Louisiana that the game is 
played with loaded diee. Tor instance, all 
persons who vote must be registered, and 
there is a State Register and a Parish Reg- 
ister to superintend the business. The 
usurping Governor. Kellogg, appoints 
them, and they ail have good salaries. 
Whoever gets his name on the register 
will owe it to the favor of these officials. 
Those whom they -ay arc not voters will 
not be permitted to vote. It a voter has 
proofs nf naturalization that arc satisfac- 
tory even to the Courts, the Registers may 
or may not take them. From their decis- 
ion there i; no appeal, and any Judge who 
attempts to interfere mav lie lined $.ri00 and 
imprisoned -iv months. They are author- 
ized to appoint a horde of constables to 
stand about, and manage tlie polls—their 
principal business being to keep ofl' their 
opponents and admit their friends. These 
Registers also son to the counting, and 
have the custody nt the ballot-boxes and 
contents. Therefore is there any one who 
does not agree with ns in our assertion 
that it is impossible, lor the* Kellogg party 
to lose Louisiana, unless by some extran- 
eous method this hideous mockery of an 
election is destroyed? An election held 
under such auspices is a (rand on its face, 
and members of Congress so chosen will 
not be received by an honest House of 
Representatives. There is a turpitude and 
villainy in this law that ought to disgust 
the people generally, and induce them to 
vote against the party whose leaders will 
resort to such political thievery in order 
to carry a State. As for the Democracy of 
Louisiana, they will be fools indeed to 
have any thing to do with an election so 
managed and conducted 
The Ureet Army of Federal Cocu>«». 
The great rry this is made concerning 
the clouds of locusts ttiat are eating out 
the farmers of llie west, is natural enough- 
But they are ns nothing compared with 
the deyourers ot the substance of the 
people that now swarm in federal offices. 
From official sources the following statis- 
tics ate compiled, showing the increase 
each two years, as the official register is 
issued. 
lc.iO 1 ,527 offici1 holder4- 
1861 4d,(4y office-holder4. 
1863 47,375 office holder-. 
1 53,107 office-holder-. 
1*67 .id, 113 office-holder-. 
1n>.« 54,207 office holder- 
li l 57,605 office holders. 
1973 911,0(10 offlce-hoiiier*, 
Ju t doubled since the republican party 
came into power, and that in face of re- 
peated promises of rigid ertnnomv. These 
are not doubtful facts, brought from a dis- 
tance and paraded, but like the damning 
statistics of the Portland Custom House, 
are statements that are not and cannot be 
denied. What a commentary on the pro- 
fessions and practice ot ihe party in 
power. 
lion. Charles A. Spo fiord, of Deer 11,-. 
the Democratic candidate for Congress in 
this district, i^ a gentleman well known 
to the people of the state. Me stands 
high as a lawyer, having recently served 
a prosecuting attorney of Hancock 
County. He has had legislative experience 
having' served, yve think, for several terms 
in the Maine Legislature, and was for one 
session presiding officer of the House. We 
shall hope to see Air. Spofford receive the 
full Democratic vote nt the district, and in 
Hancock County a handsome gain on the 
score of local popularity. 
—The Boston Post, leaving its former 
location on Water street, has moved to its 
new building on Milk street. But there 
is no milk-and-water about the Post. 
The Kennebee republicans may run 
Mayhew off the track and put on another 
candidate if they want to, but. the new 
man can't infuse sn much spirit; into the 
campaign. 
—We shall expect, to hear loss slurring 
about Democracy and rum from the Ken- 
nebec Journal, since one of its local can- 
didates for Senator lias been arrested for 
rnm-selling. 
—Our republican brethren of the legis- 
lature thought that they had abolished the 
office ot Land Agent last winter. But 
they forgot that it is named in the Consti- 
tution, which nobody but the people can 
legally change. 
Trouble in the Camp. 
It will Ijc noticed that we publish :i call 
lor an Independent Mass Convention, to 
be Held in this city on the 0th, the declared 
purpose ot which is the nomination of a 
candidate for Sheriff. There has been a 
growing disaffection in regard to the re- 
election ot Sheriff Norton by the members 
ol his own party, on various grounds, 
lly some his general unfitness Ibr the office 
is alleged; by the temperance men lie is 
accused of sympathy for and association 
with rum-sellers; while many refer to the 
live cent exhibition of the murderer 
Gordon. Some of these causes, and 
perhaps all combined, have so far inllu- 
oneed a considerable body of men, mostly 
republicans, that a new candidate has 
been resolved upon, Hrnce the call 
From what is known of the men .a 
gaged in this movement, we believe there 
will be no backward wheeling. It means 
business, lirst, last and all the time While 
this convention will meet with favor and 
sympathy from a large portion of the par- 
ty. it will he bitterly opposed by those 
who have their noses in the public crib, 
and are familiarly known as the Bread 
and Butter Brigade. They arc ju t as 
much alarmed ns anybody else, but, will 
seek to get over the trouble by coaxing 
Morton to withdraw, and calling lor an- 
other nomination. Without being in the 
secrets of the new movement, we can ex- 
ercise the Yankee privilege of guessing- 
and we guess that the new candidate ol 
next Saturday'- Convention will he (.'apt, 
Charles Baker, ol the firm of Wood 
Mathews and Baker. Ho is a gentleman 
who stand very high in 1ho community, 
hasthe confidence of everybody, and pos- 
sesses peculiar i[ualitiontion-. for Hie place 
Front those who commenced this move 
meat, and are supporting it in different 
parts of the county, the conclusion i cor 
tain that it includes many ot the best 
nton of the party, and many men of imlu 
cnee who have not hitherto taken ail active 
part on either hie. but who now believe 
that the time has come to demand better 
men for official positions. 
Barnabas has been here this week in a 
state of great nflliction. Instead of seek- 
ing to shake everybody's hands, he is 
wringing his own. entreating', beseeching 
and imploring those who go for a new 
deal in the sheriff matter, to star awav 
from the Convention, tin several occas- 
ions lie lias shed tears. “Tears, idle tears, 
we know just what they mean" and that 
is bread and butter. Next to handshaking 
Barnabas is great on fixing up tilings 
sitting down, a it were, with those who 
have a grievance, and pouring on “Me" 
Bill this time the disaffected didn't liihri 
cate worth a cent 
1'tie New Hampshire Jli-moerai on 
neatly checkmated a liltle election dodge 
of the radicals. The large force at the 
Kitten navy yard has been made to do 
double duty at the polls, being voted on 
the .Maine side at our stale election, and in 
Portsmouth at the cil\ election in the 
spring. But now that the New [lamp-hire 
legislal lire ha made the Portsmout h elect 
ion to tabs place on the ame day with 
that in Maine, they area-much perplexed 
as was Mr .Macbeth w hen he got contu e.l 
about his ‘-double bn sine 
1 lie militiainuster at Bangor llii week. 
It commenced on Tnesilnv ami eontinues 
until Friday I lie Governor and stall will 
be present. .Major Hen. Chamberlin and 
staff, and the first regiment ,• b volunteer 
militia. Col. .Matlocks, consisting ot two 
companies from Portland, and one each 
from Auburn, Norway, .'skowhegan, 
Augusta, Bangor, Belfast, Hampden and 
Oldtown together with three unattached 
eontpa nios. 
The Louisville Courier-Journal devotes a 
column to a lecture on the uses of hemp. 
It says there have been fifty murders in 
Kentucky to one hanging. Well, two bang- 
ings would have reduced the number of 
murders to twenty-five, and if they had 
hanged the first three murders right up 
just as fjiiiek as the law would allow, the 
other lorty-seven would have concluded 
they didn't want to kill anybody. 
Moulton says there is another woman 
who loved Beecher ••not wisely but loo 
well," and that he is going to tell us all 
about it. Don't—don’t. It will call for 
another investigation, and all that misera- 
bly dirty trash will have to be gone 
through once more. Don't aftliet the pub- 
lic again, Moulton. Let vonr -eerr i die 
with you 
It seems that some nt the member ot 
the ehnreh were arme.t at the landing of 
the Jieoeher report, fearing a ton with 
Mottllon and his friend and that pi-|n! 
fight was barely averted. And that is 
ealled a Christian ehnreh. Adultery, 
blank-mailing, perjnrv and pistol bullring. 
When the President led Martha '; \ in. 
yard eampmeeting tni New liedtnr.l, he 
made a speech A pern ml r.l if in. tin. 
iu to think be was going amor," the 
wtialers to learn how to -pnnl 
We hear that Per 1 hrne/.-i K i...w)t.>n. 
o| Afnntrille, ha been appointed govern- 
ment time keeper at the granite v\,.rt or. 
Clark's I land "salary Viper .lav 
A girl ol sixteen in Buffalo ha fain n 
so intensely in Inyo wilh her own brother, 
a youth of twenty-three years, that her 
parents hare sent her to Cennnnv. where 
she may learn t.• lore some other ■■h! 
brother. 
By iiiisappreheii inn tlm 1‘oil.lainl \i 
gns for a lew days had the name m Arno 
Wiswell ns candidate for t 'nngro from 
this district, insteail ol the real nomine. 
A worse mistake than that might lie m id.- 
by a (Treat deal 
Brig Harry, from Havana Aug. I... of 
and for Baltimore, with sugar, was lallen 
in with Aug. 22, about lit miles north of 
Georgetown, S. <bar, with a signal ot 
distress flying, and reported that the 
captain (Sedgeloy) mate and two men had 
died ot yellow foyer, and that the second 
mate was in a dying state, and that there 
was no navigator on board. The Captain’s 
body had been on board six days, it was 
sunk that night. The vessel was in charge 
of the cook. She was anchored oil' the 
bar, and taken tip to Quarantine 25th. 
Brig Echo, McCahan, which arrived at 
Baltimore 25th, from Havana, sailor! about 
"Jiours before the Harry. When the Echo 
left, Capt. Sedgley and his crew were all 
well, except the second mate, who was 
complaining. The ollieers and crew ol 
the Echo escaped the fever entirely. < ’apt. 
McCahan issued stringent orders that all 
hands should eat no fruits or vegetables 
at Havana, their supplies being confined 
to the brig’s stores, and no water was 
drank except that which was taken from 
Baltimore. The captain was the only one 
who went ashore. Capt. Sedgley was 
equally careful of his crew. The Harry, 
however, layr further up the harbor than 
the Echo, and near to where the city 
ewer emptied 
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’The Waldo Rank, the first, one estab- 
lished here, was chartered February 11th, 
this year, with a capital of titty thousand 
dollars. Of the eighteen corporators 
named in the charter, three only are now 
living; Hon. Ralph C. Johnson, lion. 
Hugh ,1. Anderson, and Hiram O. Alden, 
Esq. The meeting of the stockholders for 
organization was held on the Tlth of 
March. Ralph C. Johnson. Joseph Wil- 
liamson, Rufus 11. Allyne, Thomas Mar- 
shall and Hugh J. Anderson were chosen 
directors; Mr. Johnson was elected l’resi- 
dent and Mr. Alden, Cashier. The Rank- 
ing-room was in Williamson's h ire-prool- 
block in the easterly half of the store now 
occupied by (ieorgt* R. Sleeper. Early in the next year Mr. Alden resigned the of- fice of Cashier: Janies White, Esq., was 
appointed to succeed him and the otlice 
was removed to Number t) l’hu nix Row. 
at which place it was kept. Mr. White 
continuing to be Cashier, until March x’Oth. 
lb.i.s. when the charter was surrendered 
and the Rank ceased to exist, save for the 
purpose ot closing its atl’airs. The invest- 
ment did not prove a profitable one for the 
stockholders; not. however, by reason of 
any lack ot fidelity m integrity ou the 
part ot the directors. I he Rank was on 
•he high tide of prosperity when the wild 
land-speculation fever attacked the com 
ninnity. Money was Rowing freely; al- 
most every other man whose notes were 
in the market held a bond or a deed of 
one or more townships of wild land, and 
was regarded as noi only solvent, but 
rich; his paper of the deepest rose-colored 
tint. When the fever subsided, and the 
bubble burst, the Waldo Rank, like a 
great many other banks and individuals, 
found that there was a much larger qiian 
tity of sin/.: than soap in its sale 
At the annual spring meeting held mi 
the nth of April. Nathaniel M.'I.owncv. 
Henry < ioddard and James t '.aitimnns were 
elected Selectmen, .lames \\ Webster. 
Clerk, l ive Hall, Treasurer, and Avvida 
1 layfnrd. Jr. Collector of Taxe- l or the 
first time Road Commissioners were elect 
led in lieu of Highway Surveyor.-.; the 
Coiimii' honors elected were William Sal 
innnd. Hugh Ross, Nicholas .lefl'erd ;. N:i 
hum Hunt, and Joshua Adam-, several 
young men. very old ones now who dm 
mg tti" lasl year had been caught in Ihe 
trap matrimonial, were elected hog rec-w 
One of them distinguished him eb dm In ■ 
Ids ntlieinl term by arresting a swine of 
port onion- magnitude one evening and 
finding himself with a litter of pigs'on hi 
hands before reaching the town-pound 
1 lie monies raised al this meeting were 
as follow-: for support of school >il.',0O; 
<d paupers, .-.>im>, incidental expenses, 
>,,oo, ringing the bell, —-ri: payment ot 
debts, repairs of highways, .-.loo- 
in labor and materials for -arm purpose 
m.'i.Oihi, Ai the same meeting a \,,io u:i- 
passed authorizing the town’ treasurer to 
purchase a snflioienl number ot (bvi n- 
ieaf's Map ot Maine to furni-h o, e t■ > 
each school-district iu the town 
<»n Sunday the 20th day of .May tin- 
Hev. J erri- Fileh pastor’of the North 
inireh, pveaehedhis farewell di-eonr.a- to 
his parishioners, the connection exi-tittg 
tictwccn them haying been di "hoi ,-u 
he 1 "die 
I his year had its Ireshci as well a- tlie 
year preceding: it oeenrred in the mnntii 
ot May l'he streams in thi place and 
vicinity rose yen suddenly and a large 
number ot bridges, mill-and dams yvetv 
swept away Among them, in (ids town, 
the bridge across i,i(li,- Itiyri iu-o tin- 
grist-mill then knoyvn as F.n=tman' the 
bridge with stone abutment on ihe main 
road ai the Head of the Tide, together 
yvitli sawmill and several dams on the 
-ante river, and inSear-mont 1 liree bridges, 
on the northerly route to Augusta, and the 
bridge near llazrltinc's mills on the south- 
erly route. The mail lroni the west due 
here on the pbth did not arrive until tlie 
pad. and then on horseback. Ihe rain 
! -lorm yy a a very severe one lasting eight I day s. fiie fall of rain through the iirnmt 
I of litis year was unusually large. 
| l'he Fourth of duly was observed in due 
tnrmand yvith public services al tlie I nila 
Irian .VIeeting-house. The declaraiion oi 
Independence \ya- read liv Ib-v Allred! 
.lolinsnn and an oentinn' deliyered o. 1 
[ Molvman 1 leatii, F-'|. 
fitere yvas no snoyv on ilie ground oil 
the tilth ot June but that did not prey cm 
a gentleman then residing here from tak- 
ing a .<Itit)h-riil> driving his ■ gray mare 
| Kate,” from Howe's corner, where llav- I lord Block now -lands, to Brown's corner 
i iu Northpovi and back again, on a rvagvr 
of one hundred and fifty dollars that lie 
could not periorm the feat in one hour; lie 
won the wager by doing it in tiflv minutes 
The event i- doubtless remembered by 
some -till livingas -‘Tom Hir-kard's -!ei-;!t 
ride.” 
On ill.' evening of August liiii and 7lii a I 
j concert was given ai the Court House hv 
.Miss C. ,1. Clark, a minute specimen ru j 
female humanity, tweiilv-nine vears old. i 
three feet amt three inches In II and -‘well- ! 
proportioned;-’ ai least. so the village 
newspapers s;,;,| she hailed from Vir- 
ginia: probably came from some di inure 
from there; but her singing was. to ,\ 
the least, ot a very respectable ci der. 
A democratic Convention was held at 
the Court-house oil the I SI It of \ngn.-d at 
which Joseph Williamson E-q ot this place 
and Ebcne/cr Knowlton, Esq. ot Montvillo 
were nominated for ('omit v Senator f , vc 
Hall of this place foi County Treasurer 
and Ephraim Eleteher, Esq. ,u Eineoln- 
\ ille tor 1’residential Elector. Con. I homa 
Sawyer, dr. of Brooks was (,’liairnian ot 
tliet 'onvcntion. and Albert Bingham. I'.sq, 
ot Enity and Henry \V Cunningham I'.sq. 
of Swanville were the Secretarie 1 he 
nominations were made, of course, “with 
great unanimity." Inn what, a terrible 
rattling of political dry-bones there would 
be should a majority of the delegates 
present at that Convention meet in a o. 
crntii: convention held in tlie-u' dav 
There was an anl.i-Mn=onie ('em.'lition 
held here on the same day 
)n the lirst day of September the ippet 
fastened schooner < 'omat. l'.'S ton tiiirthen 
was launched. She was a fammi packet 
in her day and tor mam years plied h, 
tween this port and Boston under com- 
mand ot Captain .lames \oting She wa 
in existence and till running n i.-w years 
ago t 'nptain Voting re ided on the en d 
ido ot the rivei He was a inithfnl. 
worthy, lione t man lie died it Calcutta 
<>it is;,s, aged M the time “t hi 
death he wrr m;i ter .a the 'hip I -t.lv 
Ble- ington. 
At tliP annual hall me<the In i.I s. pi 
10th, Hip whole number ni voir rhinwn 
on Hip puhprnnfnrinl tiekrt \v:v l .o .1 
Hii 1 number hil wpiv tor Smith, .ink .<■ 
enndidnle. 1 IS for linodriiow lay ramli 
ilatp. I .’ lor Carlton, Anti-masonie amti 
ilatr M«' :■ W illiamson and hnnavllnn, 1 
nmninalPd at tho ltemoerntir < onrr-niinn. 
wpiv ploptoil Senators, ami .lamps w 
Wela-lev,Representative to Hip I .rri-dnlmv 
ITye Hall was elrrtrd County Treasurer. 
Vt Hip I’tv identi.nl l'leet ion, November 
stli, ilip vote was tor .lark son HI (lay 
IS ', Win (anti mnsotiie) 
t tn Hip ! lih of September the amioiim .• 
men! was made lo ilir pnblir ilia’ tho now 
Hast hridf'v, thr pro sent one. was passable 
for travellers; a few enrrinpe had pa ,d 
ir in Hip month p roped in,o 
flie lsthof (lie same month ua- 1 plea 
mil dune-like day, and Muster day 1 The 
most, ponspicuons ohjerts w ere a jew men 
on horse-bark, bedizened with "vld mid 
silver I are and teathers, and a larfr*- mini 
her of men on foot who looked as it they 
wished Hied-1 had the men on hor-e- 
back. Micro u:i< Inc u n il ninouni **i 
drinking, swearing, rows and dam■< ; a 
beautiful page in tiie history “I morality, 
if, was not thought to beat the time, tor 
the perusal of the then rising generation. 
The Waldo County Agricultural Society 
held its annual Cattle-show and exhibition 
on t he iMtli of October. The exhibit ion of 
manufactured articles, vegetables &p. was 
in tiie town hail; the cattle-show was in 
the rear of it. The largest premium 
awarded was ten dollars; the smallest 
fifty cents. An address was delivered at 
(lie Unitarian Meeting-house bv Hon. 
Alfred Johnson, Jr. The number attend- 
ing the Show was unusually large, ami the 
animal and vegetable productions ex- 
hibited were in every particular very 
creditable to the tanning commnnitv. 
There was quite an excitement and no 
little alarm here during the summer cc- 
easioued by the appearance of tbu Asiatic 
Cholera in some of our large cities aud 
the apprehension that it might visit this 
section of the country. There was a gen- 
eral “house-cleaning" ol streets, gutters, 
cellars and cess-pools under the super- 
vision of tlie Hoard ol Health. Quaran- 
tine regulations were established under 
which all vessels arriving trom any poll 
where tin: disease was supposed to exist 
were prohibited from coining lo the 
wharves, or anchoring within six hundred 
yards of low water mark : vessels having 
on board emigrants from any European 
port were subjected to a quarantine ol thirty days before landing their passengers A vessel commanded by ('apt. .Install Simpson Jr. arriving trom New York 
about the 11 tli <>t July was put in quaran- tine tor iwenty-iour hours, ft is believed 
that she vva- llie first, vessel ever quaran lined at lids port. \ avion- articles recom 
mended by physicians as a preventive 
or remedy, such as laudanum, camphor, 
chloride ot lime Ac. rose suddenly in thr-i- 
market value. The pestilence prevailed 
to some considerable extent in New i’ork. 
there were a very few cases in Boston, of 
questionable character, but none in thi- 
piaee or vicinity. 
The Lyceum still kept up. but the pul 
ii-- mind was so engrossed with the pend 
ing f’residential canvass that it lingered 
rather than lived. Few lectures were 
given: the ext-reisi-s before it were prin- 
cipally of the nature of discussions; the 
literary pi>vv.-i of the village were belli 
gerent 
Among the buddings cnrtcd this year 
wore tin' hriek smres on .Main street now 
occupied ley 1 A. Follow and Robert J 
Clark rite lirst occupant of the one tir ; 
named was dames li. Norris, who ntlei 
leaving this plane resided in August v.ltere he was lor several years n deputy sheriff From there he went to Roster 
w here he held an olliee for several year 
in the ritsinm House and died not many 
\ ears ago. The first occupant of the other 
store was Charles 1 Angier, who died ir 
thi ■ place April, It lS.i'd, aged forty -nin. 
he wa a brother ol Mr. < takes Angier 
The following is t list of the Vessel, 
built and registered or enrolled here dnt 
ing the year; schooners Scioto, 140 tons. 
Two Sons, ,., t..n. Nantucket, ISO ton-, 
ommeree, l a, tons, Win. anti Harris, • 
tons. Comet, t*.ft tons, Alhambra, T,*G ton 
Margaret, t > i ton > t apital ltd tons. 
Among the l.u line changes ol' ti.i v.... 
were the tollnwing I’he' firm of John 
Huradcn amt Son. ohlpnsed of the lat. 
John Itarnden mid his -on Daniel, ws 
formed rind commenced business in u 
wooden 1,nil.ling which stood at the inter 
section of Main and * hmvh street, on th, 
site of the Saving, Bank It vyns removed 
in 18.',(i. when the hriok building nov. 
-■landing there waserected, and is now t,. 
dwelling ot Mr I.. C Hilton on Chur- 
street nearly opposite the Court Hou<-. 
the firm u a-' dissolved the same year M 
Hamden, Senior, died March fd. 1807 
his eighty-eighth year I N Holwa, 
who had previously been in trade in Mor 
vide with Samuel Atkinson. unde. 
the style ot I’ N 1 lolwav and t’o. came 
here in • tetoher and eoriimeneed trade, 
the northerly half ot the Nesmith sto:. 
on the site now occupied to .1 C Thomo- 
sou After 1 e:, v ing tin place he went ini 
trade in symetre. N A where it is --up 
posed he i- till living l.ibevtv H. mid 
John ii Wctherboe, I, rot hers md nntiv* 
of Brooktield, Ala eminent ,-d bnsim 
here, under the style of 1, B. and .1 1 
Wethei I,,-- in the tor,-then No. 17 Ala 
street, now oei npied hy \\ nods, Matthew 
and Baker, in Hi. month of December 
When Hi, eopartnership terminated Jcdiu 
17. left and 11 ome yeirs resident in 
(.lev,-land iihio. where In- died abou: 
1817 flu--. :.,r p-wnier Air. 1, B. H'etli- 
i'bee, rent.lifted hero in trade until hi 
dcoeain i, ioh.-r I no aged sivty-threej 
II. u :, a ■,: let tin >bi:it ive. worthy men 
her of society 1 he firm of Jacks, 
(Samuel, dr) and (Juimbv (William., 
which u- formed iu November IS.'',,’) wu 
dissolved in April During that time thev 
oeenpieit a wooden building erected 
I "•a. by James and s irnuel B. Miller who 
stood on the site of the easterly portion i 
th, n lotn Hons*- .At the time ot to. 
ere,-lion of the Custom llou-e it vvaso. 
eupied by tin- late Sanmel s llersev 
was removed to a site on Church stre-’ 
about where the -lore now occupied i.v 
Hot-- mil < jnimliv -land soon after th, 
great lire ,,f lsf,., it vvas again removed t. 
the corner of Main and \A ashing ton -Ire;. 
and now constitute a portion ot the 
ing o, upi.-d by 1 M Lancaster Alt. 
the dissolution of tin- tirm Mr l)e m' 
eontinii.-d p-> .upy it until IK:’.* a; 
Jack so ii died a’ IVuI-month, N It 
her tsl’-s o-ed thirty-eight 
The mtplier ,.f death- it t ..- i .» m 
year w:i I. >rt \ ,-v en 
| Liuculu Co. DeiiiOi-ratio Cuuv«uUi>u. 
I T in- Di ino "i Lincoln < .uuty m.-i u. 
I .i.nvi-nii'-n .! 1 In * Hoik, in Wi-M- 
A up I'M!,. :i! l< li oV|,.rk .n lorenoon 
The coiiv. iiti. H all. ,1 t by li nr 
| Karrin.«rt»m l .t' ih< » unis t'omimtico, m 
1
a it-mp.-i a: orvalii/alion \\ :i etVrf-ted >»\ lb. 
choir.- of lion. Arnold HJam-y of JirLloi j..,- 
I’rcddont, and L-ander Morton ol itrhtol un 
YYiiliah-. I He'd of llnoihbny for *v*eretarie 
Mimsim L. \ ,.f Ore dm, tienrge vv 
v’nrleion of \\ liitefn ld and -John ltlchurd- 
W :lld< Wnv appoiuti'd a eommittf 
<ja drillall.! Ill »l o mill ill. a Ll b V»‘ Ti l. > 
J ol li-d the V. hoi.- Illimher ol d* Icpaii * |4»—i 
repiv■•iMd-iUon np..n iin- 1 adopt hi t 
’.Him\ -mniiHi 
«>n mot!*'ii n.. i. mi ■ a ::i > .a .ii:_ dion w 
mad ;" rmancni. uni afo-r iln- appointment 
a entnmit.• 11 j-. -..lutioiK and eonimiti: 
"c1,m a< oimtv rOBvmiit., i-r th^cnuiin- n. 
| ihc c..nv« ution pr•.-dul b» in- choi, » 
j didai. for < oiiniv olli.- and f..] 
| fv-nrleini ii w .-r« n iminni/M 
I’or senator, d >lin k\ an »u \S nil.m i*i 
1 or <hel ift'. Wii alii h<-i lfr of \Y. 
l or t 1« ik oi 1 >u, 1 do ii « YV-. -do 
Hamiiri'.-oii:, 
1 or H----K!. r ••!' !•:••• d' « I W 
W a -! 
I or 11nf s • 11. oi i 1 .:>• i \| r, 
ol Li 1..L 
I oi aim si L Inii li, l •.* 
\\ a 
111. "tis III a I 1 0 Air ( i. 
..nc L M. 
A f ilk. l, > I n I 1 i 11:j Mi *IK O' i.'Ii 
alt. rnoon. tl.-nry I uiin-a a l th; ... 
mitt* pr. nt. d 
W ill. It U « 1 ad,’pt>’•' 
1 lb *1 d 1 h:U lit •• wll'il toll u«l.'id.. 
by the !»< n»r.. r oi, far «.•invention hold 
Portland arc mill .-iidoi l by ihi ouventi.-. 
•' i:. ,1 d. 11-af iln convention he^rti 
ndoi thr- n..iiiimitn.r. >.r Hon. i\hv*uai tx 
ti'l'.ri.noi i n.ina :••!» .a a an.lnJate foi He \ 
r« ■ ntaliou lot .iiiaT. ■ i., in lh.Mtnr.lv. on^T 
Monal l», in. f and ..miin nd him to th -pe. 
j.l oi Litic.dn < ..lints a- one whose ability a; 
man of hiKim who a- pnn ii. al knowled-v ,.p 
at:d earnest repaid tor ihc beU interest-; ot tli<- 
pt'oj.li- of this i»imi. t cifiim nilv hi him tot th-- 
position i«-l Ss ili.-li be ha heeu nominal' I, and 
we tliKt In- ivill IV. < ive till- lippoi Ol e 
nndid v oier iti I im ..In « 'mint> 
L> vis < !. lh:d we recommend t.. t.fc, 
iirlrapi- of the p.-opl of Lincoln < mnty, do: 
Kyan -.f W bit, field for e;d 1 D illard l»ro 
Hip of \Y i-.-:K '• !. for Sbeiarf. t dwiu < Wood 
Ward of Hainan .-‘t L for < e lk ,d tailir 
harlrv Weeks ..i W for Hci;i-tei <•: 
iT.d.ale, | ..a ltd* I A!"i "(tI'.iist.d, ,or v ouni * 
< oimm doner.|:«n ! Li. h u t H ^ t'ftvloi 
Wasset bn < oiiniv l ■ .. m. i and we pled., 
them til.- enne f »U| -i t iln | h fno.-i., 
I inr.dn < otinlv. 
hr »r11111i11• to i»i»ly 1 oiniiiu 
t r lh< « I) U'lr f !'. f|M»i III! 1- fi.llnv, llr- 
naliit : 
• * < li.ij until >•! \t wi tit !!. **. UtMut !<.*': 
oi Wi-.-.i -rl, Iiemii l:. Haul. \ i.i Itri.-tol. i 
''.M.rl. of .ii tVri-ion ..ml i;en. \V. I'urlHi.ii 
IVhili'Ci l.l, ami tin- la j ml wa- 
\lfrial la minx 1 who tmil been invil.-.i 
a.l.liv-,' In .mi out imi. inaile all able mill earn 
e>t ipi'Oi'h, after (lie bn-im ol ihe I .invention 
wai ennipieteil. rei iiwinir "onie of I bo mea 
nrev of tlie Admini-arallmi ..ml lbe pmiilou 
taken bv the Hnn. Mr. Olaine on Hie qttrMlon 
of reeiprnetly. 
At Hie eonelii'ion ..I Hi' -peeeh it wa- vote.l 
Hint Hie prmv. • Ii11■. nt Hie ennveniiou lie pub- 
IKtie.l in tne Main, -i nut.u.I ami II piiblirai. 
Journal. 
Ailjouriuat. 
l.i in in ii Moiiinx. / 
\Y n. 10. lJi:i:i>. \ 
'• 
"I Imp. your honor is not hurt,’’ said a passer- by to Jmlee O.. who had fallen upon a slippery 
walk. “Xo, said the .Tndtm, “my honoris not 
lmu. bin my head I 
Gencraltic*. 
He how have a iit-w I’o-lma-bT (P-ueral. 
«nd he* i- a dew ell. 
riie Uangor < oiimu r* i.«i -a>- iare 
•pen bar- in Rangor. 
rile Railgol* temperance ranch- "ted to make 
no IP’pr•■■-eiitat i' e nomination-. 
iidiz* Krilov. tlie advocate of pig iron and 
111011. v. ha- been p nominated for Congre--. 
Itu.-.-ia decline- !•• p-ogni/e the >pani-h 
* .o\ eminent. 
I'll-. 1 ’lv-id* n: i- \■ nn p. ; fm \ w y g 
Monday night. 
sonic young iutidei -a>- that t" put vour a!*io 
round a girl*- wai-t. v hen -he v. aiu- no>i 10 i- 
heap better than religion. 
Id ward, -on of Patrick Haley, wa- drowned 
oi the ri.rr at Lew i-ton !*\ f illing from a boat. 
He wa- -even war- old. 
iii ntu-i ili:ic*• Nil made against 
Mr. fV e, lie- that he nv.,- tin iir-t man to 
Her a chromo p. -uh-.riher-. 
Loggia i»o- a- ..oed another eoinet. I’y per- 
everanc, and -trl a atlention to bu-ine- hr- i- 
umulating <]Uiie a lin: ■ herd of them. 
Mm than one mou-ahil person- ;r--embl.*d 
■ in. twin Mountain lb on Sunday, to 
ten to Mi I{ee«-her* imon on ••• 'hri-tian 
l nity.** 
i la ■ t'h',' Herald t’njnk- lha the hc-l 
v:i\ (nit i tl iroable woiiM he i" put iron 
1 ming- vert.'.'1 nv mioNv- Plymout h hur- h 
.rid u-° Ir : -r a uina;ic .v-ylum 
Hon. f < .iik. f.-rmcm member ot ongiv-- 
..m viam. nd on* 1 a Nerv t.roinin**nt iner- 
.nt oi Wi" »- where he n,!p Pr* -blent of 
m Mu !!t r.-.nk d, p.r ■ ■ h!vn. Mr.nday. 
v * l i nfo rm a- 
dip. from l.nn-- re p. th< ciieel that 
vndr* w Johnson will mo-t probablj be ve- 
t. r:i.-d the S r. in i 1 Par-on Rrown- 
l .v\ 
i li \iru-! 'iii 1 U‘ ii« r >i 1 ii'lia and 
vi i«i*ti* -in.i Ton laud. u/hi lire. Tup-k.> 
/fit iu lii. :iIri. and w.- -lnmanv.i |.. lhi 
.in.<u(iT 1 .r \v n > .t^h* ail. 1 Til. nil 
'.nil.- v> la lila." d riht.iil S'-Jo(><h 
1: j...s, i:<i !;,.•( .<■• ] .mj> *r Vipoi. >*11 
not Ll! It'd !hf i .rnlioll f* T thi' -i < >11*’. 
,.»r In tin- -i ;...i >*l i-h> ami foivp- <"n- 
U’.f'iit * 11 11 t Mi is all.I T11 [ * 
hh.rotbnu 
i vs ■ • »ld <ii n I'... umi i,a \«' It;a n Walk 
li/ t«MM ihor lii t,ur C- tin -« -tol and | liMi'uUI 
Vogll.-I il.is—• I'iiiU'l II. l»odt!, \s If j- a I'Oil I 
ii- tv ;V.iir v< ui- i. > luhn >outhn who-p 
ii in. »v -Hit >. .h I'ran-i rij »t. 
i.4th vir.iV. :i i, hi. *i'ijt:iii-..<n 1-iTss ii 
ki >1 
11..11 r. ; i. 1 i ii lii .hil'k/nP'l llOli-r. wirh 
t,r la. •. ft, !M 1 f i. i h f*i’ Ii •'! h\ 
f 
;, .y .. 4, .. 111 j .<*Ui' ': Iilllila. 1 nr. I* 111 
r 1 nglnnd 
:i. I.- p'riiul ii.unt' I hi' i- ill.1 Fourth 
--,*Tk ■■!< lii.' h- h.- Mi'i'i- a lurg.* nuinlii r 
1,f .ill. ! t: 1 II 'i 11 111.. i'k> 1 
1 ■ l!l \ Ml :.nl r Fig lit 
L. I in in : »i. 1 at U h-i, you niu-i liinl 
«. r.. ./ whi'-f Ui'li h haw- t -n «h \ n-tatcd 
him on hav ing 
I.« .: <.F h: r •; h. ■ ini s ••ntioii of 
iiihttlii rnuii. 
\ 11 M m i nu ll-- alinon'd h\ 
hr nuked 
l .;■ *:11• mi' gentle 
Tallin mi i n. 11 hi- v\.Min'! until ho 
i. r.niip:. I ii.-n In- -puds. 
-a ! ■ 1 1 think- h- lin- go I 
:. -riiaii [if.'V. 
\f r. h'ini U" "! T.'dgmdo. will l»<‘ on<» 
:,41»«ir- >vrar- "Id the JTili «*i n>»\i 1 .mt*. i. 
... I : i-ui 1 out ii th:i; t iin- lin 
r. -.i! m hi .'''ii, aii.i ha- ns> r si non 
.Ml 111 Mu Ml! !! 1 lb' I IP I j a11 hlliltl 1 Ilf 
I '. r i \ 1 \ 11 
! « r !s ..4 !!;4V ill-l MllpltTi'il 
mi .• h* i" order For 
< a if• i, \ mi. ii. iiiM i-mari-h. J»resd»*n, 
lit 1 .!!■-. It:! ! V lilli-jiu-d [iil‘t‘0 «'l 
..Min-i'. It i- 1o 
.i t 1 imiiunliar. ls n* tin* 
•' Mini. 
J j » in.. !' U I li:.l Al'»n»lu> c ■ l;inu. 
ml nim M»• 
..l .1 .in. ..(.To in.in 1<lilt;-in < ulinlli. 
: I v el 
i.wt, r .• L• It:in. tun* <0 them 
u. '. n \ c uuijr ,\:i'i!i:i'li‘;i! Mr. 
i. m-' bill Hi.- i.ini. ...11■ > 1 nn a rib. ami 
i,. u'uiiin1. iin-u- a ;imui. is it**1 dangerous. 
\un t. n !•*!•. ••biuMiiif in rmi-ina 
...rg-K. Hn 1». i .s :i! -hip-v aid- in particular 
■ ni!.i..\jr.L ir :.- I■ uv'-s«*i v\ .*rknu n. but aiv 
\- T-! v it ti t. 11 i 11. — ;||.I are several 
month- m ,r:< :,r- ••! *»rd«-r~ l .-ny-live iron 
.*ij *. ■ ,.r- in»w a mg t'liili. tort s which 
In” he K *:nliU- i-n:d Ir on*. Niiunmu* 
.itin .rm- filer- h:i\e been gh. n. 
l.iJVMi: -• A\ all. t»elnngina in Newport, w;;- 
Imw licit i; .-ircani in < m inna. la-i Stmda\. 
Hi- ..in, wer,- loumi on the .ink, ami lii 
f. wa- <ii-.-n\,-reii entangled in the weed- j 
iirni 1 > that hi- limbs ami face were much dis- j 
ynred. I' i-thought In* went in bathing, ami 
a- cither taken b\ ■ amp.«u helddn.vn by iIn 
ad- alluded In. 
in hetin. N. JL.t.en. j.ow, aged lh, the«.lily 
hiid of i- l.ow, druggist ni ii:*-1 #1 affray, 
while- hunting >auuday on tin- island m i.ong 
fond, was -hoi by tin aecidental discharge of 
hi- gun m gdtin’s out of a boat. The charge 
parsed ihrough hi- head which was terribh 
haltered, one eye falling into the water. H< 
was rowed home by hi- companion and -ur\ hvd 
until Mondav afternoon. 
In Director* of tin- M. me » emrai. at their 
m.-eting in this ci»\ Tue-duy. voted in proceed 
_.t ore the erection of a new iron bridge in 
piuc* .r ihe old wooden one at Ticonit Fall- in 
Watcrvillc. .v cnmraet will be made with 
<’lark, Kee\.-- A fo.. the builder- oi the new 
ridge at < ollege ltapidm and the structure will 
Vr- fell lip the present -ra-mi. \ugu-l:. Jnur- 
rud 
A Sail Tragedy. 
1 h. particular- of :i sad domestic irag- 
oa (.»■ |roiii Indianapolis Jt appears 
that Corgi* C Harding, editor and pro- 
o.ietorot the- Indianapolis Herald, an in- 
ilnr-ntial .tournnl, shot Colonel Moritz, a 
or eminent meiehaii'. of that city Thursday 
•■term•on. under 11. following cireum- 
-lanees ; 
fhe two hail hemi warm friends, and 
utimat. social relations existed between 
then: Moritz, who i a Hebrew, aged 
it.out loyearsnnd married, took advantage 
of ’h,; intimacy and succeeded in.seducing 
Harding-' daughter, aged about is years, 
l'hr was accomplished kct March, and 
Improper relations have been maintained 
by the parties sine. I'he young lady 
onfessed thea.;tact !■> her father Wednes- 
day evening, and overwhelmed with re 
mar.a she attempted nicide by taking 
opium. Jt ;s thought she repeated the 
.* 10 Thursday morning About one 
o' doek Thursday afternoon. Harding went 
arch oi t phy ;icinn, met Moritz on 
tic street, and immediately began lirinn' 
.-t him, ihootuig live 1 mi He then 
passed down the tree 1 me of the spot 
battered Alont left ■ 11■■ ■ and another 
paas- .1 through hi lung lodging in hi- 
l,ert it wi (hough! that the lattei 
wound would prove lata! I tit at loo. jock 
be was, re -ting quietly and will probably 
e. e( Miss Harding died ahont:! o’clock 
Innrsday alternonn llnrding i under 
■*10,on.I I.ai! In f,watt the remit of Moritz’s 
wound 1 to- public icding m Indian* 
ipol• 1 a ■ 1 ti..ugly in tavor ol Harding 
nee Hie shooting Alt* Hardin;' the 
-tep-mnther of tin* dead daughter, has 
tated 11 i'it Moritz also made improppi 
proposals her Moritz denies Hie 
charges made by .Mi Harding on her 
death bed. ind ay :• soon ns he is able 
be will prove hi 1 innocence. 
lUi 1 n" i *i a.\ \ coli- Tew.tut An In- 
dianapolis paper,in speaking ol the suicide 
ot M iss Harding and the shooting ot lit r 
alleged sedueer by Iter lather, the editor 
■ t the Indianapolis Herald, say- -Mi- 
nora Harding, the untortiinnle girl who 
"i ueh a tragic manner saw lit to end a 
brief though brilliant career, was nearly 
net pen year of age. She was a native ol dans 11!.. though for the la r year ha- iv-’d in this oity. Her mother was the 
r v,ile of Mr. Harding (from whom he 
was divorced -onto twelve years ago), and Who now lives in Chariest,’.wn 111 Miss 
Harding has been in Indianapolis lor the 
(last year engaged as teacher of German in :he seventh Ward district school she 
was a girl ol unusual promise: <dfted to 
an extraordinary degree, and :i*favorite 
with not only her scholars bin all who 
knew her. 1 hiring the absenceof her father 
to the Hot Springs she filled the editorial 
chair, and most ably. The many sparkline- 
paragraphs of wit and humor,’the cssay> 
on enlivening topics,and letters under vari- 
ous no in de plumes in the Herald were from 
her pen, and in addition to translations 
Irom the German evinced a wonderful 
versatility that gave promise of still riper 
lruit in the future. Her determination was 
also a predominant trait of her character, 
this being only too well shown by the last act which closed the brief drama of her 
life.” 
News of the City and County. 
Beautiful autumn weather. 
Hog days end next Saturday. 
IIm’ du»l flew merrilv in tin- streets mi Tues- 
day. 
There are eight tents of Indians encamped 
below >anl'ord's wharf. 
N. <;. Prescott* is ill at hi' house from :t 
'hock of paralysis. 
Those Sunday temperance lectures at the 
depot grounds continue to draw large crowds. 
Win. Pitcher ,t Son have loaded the three 
no.-led .sell. Welaka with 1th ton- of hay for 
Sawuiuah. Ga. 
The attendance ai the churches of late has 
been thill. People have stayed at home to read 
(he Tillon-Beeelier statements. 
Joseph Williamson is building a one story 
rear addition of brick to the store- occupied bv 
Henry I., l.ord and the Pastern Pxpress. 
We met a friend the other day whose lac. 
displayed a smile of great satisfaction. 1 he 
man who had for years borrowed his new-(vi- 
per was dead. 
Henry $. Parker is building a new -uitali in 
the rear of his resilience on Church street, and 
next season will make extensive improvements 
in the house itself. 
The hell was rung about ii\e o'clock on Tu<*— 
day morning. The lirqmcn all tumbled out. to 
learn that ii was a signal forth; fity (Inard- to 
Take the train for Bangor. 
< >uc day last week John Condon threw a 
seine around a school ofporgies oif Patter-on* > 
Point, and caught the whole lot. 2S0 barrels. 
They made 20 cask- of « i!. 
The Moniville Cheese factory i- doing a line 
j hu-inc-- and making a very nice qualiK of 
! chee-e. \ specimen recently laid upon mr 
i I aide w.-h equal !<» the ln -1. 
Mr- Harding, of Jack-on. w ho was ihrown 
irom a carriage in .Monroe, a- noticed Iasi 
ok. lias since dit d ot mimic- received, "he 
v. ..s >!cp-niiither to ico. 4 Harding oi Belfast. 
I.vi m m i> on Saturday from the yard «■!' 
i .ii«‘i A -I. the ihree ma-ted -< h. Hcrirudt 
| f. "inilb. of 10 ton- register. Owned by A. 
J. Bint A < •*. Bockland. and 1" !•«.iiun -rnl- 
.! t.\ < :ipi. J.iineson ot that city. 
I in ii.w -rr.ei lately accepted and lunli by 
He city. irom Bus Bond to John < ond.m'- 
b. rich, is without a name, ‘flic dwellers on the 
-an. sugge-l that il hr called BeaeSi strc»t. 
Sc-i -trei-t would be more appropriate 
A doctor in this city recently piv-cril»**d 
champagne to a lady patient. At hi- next \i-ii 
In enquired how she liked champagne. Her 
reply wa- “Very well. ! always preferred 
-ham pain to the real pain." h i- -afe 10 u 
| that -he i- recovering. 
1 11.- P». lla-t ( ilx (iuard- paraded the «-ii \. 
"aturday evening, in their new uniform-, ac- 
cmnpanied by the Belfast Band. Tin y mad-- a 
line appearance, but less showy than in their 
old uniform*. They left on Tuo-dax for Baii- 
j gor 1 •» attend the general muster. 
At an early hour on Thur.sdux morning two 
carriage- were di-eovered J»\ the way.-ide on 
« ongre— street, each containing an atfcetionate 
couple. sleeping the sleep of innocence and 
brautv. w ith arm* locked and head* on should ; 
•]■-. in the irusting eontidence of afleetion 
Xr.xv J:i it.dings. Jeff. W'iUon and John 
1 lodge have each commenced the building oi 
dwelling house- on the new -treel that lead- 
from Bay Iload to Condon's beaeh. Tlie-o 
should have appeared incur li-t of la-i week, 
making in all >exenty-*ovon dwelling hon-e-. 
I.a-l week a man in fearfully dilapidated ap- 
parel called at a house on < htireh ,-treet, and 
a-ked for a-hilt. An old but clean one \va- 
given him, when lie retired 1.. the side of the 
street, removed hi- clothing, put on the clean 
garment, and \x»-m otT apparently i\*eling much 
improwd. 
0 
CeiieralU mo-ijuiloe- in Ibi- region haxe all 
di-ai»peared b\ the la-t of .Inly, but the heasv 
1 rain- am! recent warm weather have brought 
| .oil noxv -w arms of the pe-t. Fi-her- by j.ond 
and -iream report them a- 'till very numerous 
and fcrocioiD. Jack I ‘r« * -1 will -oon aitend to 
their case. 
W e learn that a part\ <T gentlemen who re- 
iiiiy j»as>cd a few day- on the western -boro 
oi (^uantebacook Pond, di-eovered a valuable 
vein of protoxide of hydrogen, eommeneing at 
a point in the wood- and running t<> the shore. 
Tin e\i-icnee of the vein, xxhieh i- a xalur.ble 
one. wa- not before -u-pected. 
<11-urge ( '••itrell, at hi- now -hipvard. be|-w 
^lcCilvorvV ha- a very superior \o»t mo 
ion- nearly completed. and will launch in about 
two we*-U-. ■she j- -ingle decked, throe mast- 
ed. and built <-i the be>t material. Owned 
mo-Jly in tiii- city, and t«* be commanded by 
C apt. .Inc .Jones ot Jtrook-ville. Mr. Cottrell 
ha- other contract* on hand. 
l lie American House ha- hern leased t" K. 
1 and H. A. Clark, who will in future control 
it. The dark Urol hers have had much ex- 
perience in the hotel line, and will so manage 
I he house to give entire sati-faelion in the 
public. We predict that both traveller- and 
ihe people of lielta-i will be gratified by their 
management. 
A >!. rlnhu Indian and hi- wife wore betorc 
tli.- ladie. Court last week for getting drunk, 
and were -eat ie* jail lor two days. Charles 
MelntO'h. lor assault on .lames Mnr>«\ wa- 
lined s1 and cost*, which he paid, .b-try 
l’lagg, a l'reijuont visitor, wa- lined and 
costs for a drunk, winch he paid. John < amp- 
bell. also known 1o the court, wa- sent up for 
*_Mi day* for a big drunk. 
dame- II. Henderson, a \mmg man of ihi- 
aged about IT years, died on Sunday.IVr.m 
injuries received in a singular manner -nme 
time since. In attempting to climb a fence, 
hi- loot became entangled and he loll head 
downward in such a manner that he could no! 
extricate hint-elf. and remained >o for a long 
linn When rescued he was bleeding freely 
front noand mouth, and weak from lot-of 
blood, if immediately went into decline. 
1 bring the high wind of Tuesday a boat 
m.ion d below Sanford'" w harl went adrift 
d,.w n the harbor. The owner started in pur- 
suit and overlook her near ihe monument, but 
was obliged to anchor and wail for Ihe wind 
to moderate before coming bark. Ju-t before 
night in attempting to make -ail the halvurd® 
lnaut;- entamrle.d. and while on the mast clear- 
ing lh.-m, the sail tilled with w ind and over- 
turned tin1 boat. ii<- was seen from town, a 
| bo;ii manned, and the unfortunate ivs.-ned. 
o/i i '/i.hiv a man named Heath, a workman 
in < i-!!.'•*- foundry, at the Head "l ihe Tide, 
narrow iv e-raped -eiioii- injiiri»*s. While un- 
hooking a taekh- overhead hi- -1««-\ *■ became 
ntaneb d around the -haft and drew him up- 
ward. His s),irl was next caught, by placing 
hi- ihet and hand- lirrnlv against lie ceiling and 
bracing stoutly, he hold hi- position until his 
rlothe- were wrenched from him when he 
came down nearly naked. One arm was con- 
i -iderablv bruised. 
Ii i- alonl tw nty-live year-since a map id 
bid last w a- made, and the old one ha- become 
obsolete. We arc glad to know that Mr. « baric* 
i. Leggett, artist and publisher, has caused a 
m w .,rid accurate survey of the cit y to lu* made | 
and from tin -c ha- made a plan, with the in- | 
mutton of having a map engraved provided a j 
-uflicient number are subscribed for. I he maj) 
we inive seen. It gives streels, -lores, dwell- 
ings, the harbor and hay. wharve*. -dreams, 
w aid boundaries, bridges, railroads and in -horl 
\ erv tiling desirable to be placed on such a map 
all accurately shown. Mr. Leggett require* 
that two hundred and fifty copies be -ub-eribod 
for in order to ensure the publicafion «>i Hie 
map. 
II. II. Johnson lias been talking lor some 
time of removing the fence .around his front 
yard. lfe talks no longer of doing that. job. It 
is done, rani's milk team did it. The team 
was on Col. Horsey's premises, delivering the 
hu-lenl fluid. The horse was young and skit- 
tish. In descending from his scat the driver 
hit tlie animal with his milk can. Jn an in- 
stant the can was in the air, it rained milk, and 
the driver was under the cart. A wheel crash- 
ed against the fence aforesaid, ripping down 
the whole length, taking otT the wheel and up- 
setting the cart. Twenty-five cans of milk ran 
along the gutter, and the horse ran away. The 
driver was cut. as also a hoy who was on the 
seat with him. 
--—- W- 
1 lie s\viillu\vs liiive •rum-. 
I-'rank P. Eastman, master Imikler, aim litis 
season, cut Up 1 15,0(10 frot of framiu- timlu-r. 
alone. 
• 
Un; lourtli store in the new block on .Main 
street is up. ami the whole approaching com- 
pletion. 
1 lu* ( ity • >( liidimond i> furnishing half fare 
tickets t<* tIt• m• vi-iting the State milder at 
Bangor.. 
An excursion of 400 people eanic over the 
road trom Dexter on Friday, and attend* <1 the 
Famp meeting. 
1 he new ship in McFilven\-> yard i- rapidly 
approaching completion: tinUhed the outside 
planking on Tuesday, she is in ho named tic 
Frank Pendleton. 
Attention i> called to tin• caul of the Portland 
Business College, an institution of long 'land- 
ing and excellent reputation, under the man- 
agement of 1.. A. Cray. A. M. 
Camp-meeting has dosce, alter a most fa\oi- j 
able week of weather. The attendance was 
very large on the whole—ten thousand persons 
was the estimate on Thursday. 
F. B. Farter A Co. on Tuesday laid the keel ; 
of a three masted schooner of three hundred 
tons, to be owned by parties in this city, and to ! 
he commanded by Capt. Angii-tu- McDonald. 
Fy Dayis, in Harford Block, ha- a splendid : 
assortment of peaches, grape-, pears, apple®, 
melons, and everything in the fruit line. Ad- 
ditions of ili. best in the market reeei\«*dl»y 
every boat. 
The Indian-, a ft ilu- only da of people to 
be envied just now. They <|uietl\ >11 around 
their fonts in the Manufacture of baskets, and 
the great tussle for sheriif in Waldo < ounty 
and the p.eceher scandal ar* things in them 
unknown. 
Yesterday morning a number of di-tinguish- 
ed citizens joined in the chase titter a nit on the 
w alk in front of our oilier. The rodent took 
re fn ire up Mr. Post inn sin- Thurlow’s trow-er- 
leg, canning lhat otticial to \eeute a danee 
more vigorous ihan ::ia< ful—hut ihe varmint 
perished. 
It is reported lhat Die llunneman Kudin < o. 
«*f Klls\voith,no! being sali-lied with Dm re- 
sult of the iriaJ at Ihuk-pon on the Fourlti of 
duly have challenged Washington ro. of thi- 
eity to play tliein :*! < a-iim- on a given day. 
The mailer is undei consideration. and a mill 
will undouhtedly he the re-nh. 
At tent ion i- railed to the ad\«-r! i-cnient of 
d. < Thompson, who display- an nmi-ualh 
line as- irlinent of new crockery and ‘pass w are 
— Also 10 the notice of ulviu Hervy. of a new 
dork of jew dry. eulhrv A e.—Per-on- in want 
oi .1 hook-keeper, drrk, a re re.pie-led lo 
read the notice .>f \. M. t.raUhurv : he i- al-o 
! a printer. 
in 1 Vidav a- Mi and M. -. lira™, of \ a--ab 
boro. were riding near P.ailov*- ('v<> -mg. in 
Know the horse became frightened by the 
pa>-ing irain. and overturned the [carriage 
throw ini;- Die oceupani v iulenilv to The "round. 
Mi. lira™ remained in-en-ible tor a long time 
from a blow on the head, and the lady wa- 
eonsiilertd.lv bruised. 
111:. -Ill Ull I Ul I 1 in t\ I: l; 11 
Say- Sam to hi- friend-. 
1 will make Amend-, 
u ihe rum war no longer a git-v. 
I*.ui they ay to him. ■•Sam 
1 nu’ro a terrible sham. 
a ad u 11 do you uj* brow n w uli ...u n.e,.. 
i. a- Vai j:\-ion. Mr. Pier- -up. -rinitml* 
fin of ihr ga- work-. i~ » \! nding tin* inain 
pipe ahmg Front -ueei io the i.m -ion*- of 
sihlr.v a >on. d. \\\ Frederick A < o.. and Swan 
A "ihlev. I he pipe eontmencr- near thedrpul 
ground-. Anolliet pipe will he laid down 
dfaiii -iron i.. ihe new brick block of SYadlin 
and other-. >i ill more c\b tail'd imp.rova-mens 
are in «»n!i tnph.lion. 
Fill I *• m Hera. *■ W \V«--coti. ,.f Kin»\. 
Jell from a building on Saturday la-' and iVa. 
lured iwo of hi- til*-. 
Pi-v. A. If. Moment preached hi- tan-well 
riiioii la-l Sabbalh. at lie Freedom church. 
A mail route ha- h- n e-iabli-hod In-tv, u 
Freedom \ ilhea and ( «it11 Moni\ ill. 
l, a spot: r. dame.- Savery. who -eyi-ndy cut 
hi- loot about -i\ w eek- ago, and has since had 
violent lit- ol‘ insanity, so much -> that two 
stout men we re required to hold him. w as la-t 
wee k taken to ihe Insane Hospital at Augusta. 
Two retired shipmasters of this town have, 
their barn- -urraounled by weathercocks in 
the-hape of roosters. One of the gentlemen, 
who i- a republican, has provided a lightning 
rod tor hi- bird, while the denioeial.wilhi.nl 
I’ear «-i h.-av.-n** wrath, goes ii unproh ci.-d. 
Tlie War ol Races. 
>ni:i \ r.iniiT. Aug. I .otters to-night 
brought by a courier, states tliat 8<H> armed 
negroes had assembled below Coushatta, 
and were constantly receiving reinforce- 
ments from all quarters. The town is 
guarded by ->111 white men. who call for 
help. A courier also arrived at Meriden. 
Webster l’arish, and brings information 
that forty men left Colton Point at day- 
light this morning for the scene of conflict. 
Seventy men left here this afternoon, and 
more will follow to-night, Reinforcements 
have also gone from Meriden. A letter 
irom Mr. Slingfellow, at Robinson's Place 
states that a conflict is inevitable, and 
thinks it cannot be delayed longer Ilian 
to-night. The black population of tied 
River Parish outnumber the whites three 
to one. Coushatta is fifty miles from the 
nearest telegraph station, and it is not 
possible that further particulars, can be 
had before to-inorrow. 
8 P. M A courier lias just arrived front 
C'onshatta. and reports U,0 white men 
there. All is quiet: and no further trouble 
is apprehended. The white people have 
effected the arrest ol tho following ring- 
leaders, and have thon in jail under a 
strong guard: C. S Fdgerton, sheriff: 
I! H. Twitched, tax collector; ( larke 
Holland, register, ,1. A. Dowslad, collect- 
or of Do Soto parish; Gilbert Cane, dep- 
uty -lierilf: \V P. Harwell, attorney, and 
six leading negroes. These arrests lelt the 
negroes without leaders, and their camp 
wa- immediately disbanded. Two negroes 
and one white man were killed amt one 
white man seriously wounded. There is 
great rejoicing here over the peneeful 
termination ot what thrmli-ned to he a 
bloody rare conflict 
Sjmrvr.roitT, Cu.. Sept I t In- lives ol 
several white resident s have been threat 
ened bv negroes, and a tew day s ago Mr. 
"Williams, ol Red River parish, wu 
threatened with assassination by two no 
torimis and desperate negroes, wear 
Brnwnville. be having been tired at by 
three with double-barrelled shot-guns. 
On l.i-t Thursday night, a small party of 
while men went to these negroes with a 
view of arresting and lodging them in 
jail, when they were, bred upon, and one 
man killed. The negroes then attempted 
to run to the woods, when they were both 
shot and killed. 
Next dav. Fridav, a large body or armed 
neo-roes, between three and tour hundred, 
assembled, near Brownsville, swearing 
vengeance against the whole white rape, j 
and declaring they would not leav ea while 
man. woman or child alive in the parish. 
This created great apprehension and cx- 
! eitement at Coushatta throughout the stir 
1 rounding country, and Friday night the 
1 l oads leading into t he town where picketed. 
Two voting men killed a negro who was 
coining into town with a sack of buck- 
shot. Ho paid no attention to their eom- 
mand to halt and ran olf into the darkness, 
being tired at without elleet. They im- 
mediately went, into town to report what 
had occurred, and were returning to the 
post, when they were accosted in the street 
of Coushatta by HoinerTwitchell anil two 
negroes, Andrew Bosley and Bob .Smith, 
all of whom were armed. They luid a 
few moments' conversation, not of a vio- 
lent nature, and had turned round to 
proceed to the post, when they wore 
tired on by that party twice from 
the rear without warning. Dickson 
was dangerously wounded, and now 
lies in a critical condition. The tir- 
ing party then ran off, Bosley and Smith 
escaping altogether, and TwiteJjell, lor 
the time being. That night and next 
morning, F. S. Edgarton, llomer K. 
Twitchcll, It. A. Devves, W.F. Howell, C. 
Holland and M.C. Willis, all white, besides 
a number of negroes were arrested and 
placed tinder guard. All of the party who 
held office then volimtarih tendered anil 
wrote out their resignations, ami they with others voluntarily proposed, if a 
guard,was furnished them to Shreveport, 
that they would leave the state and re- 
turn no more. This was at once assented 
to and the prisoners requested John Carr, 
a reliable and trustworthy citizen present 
to take charge ot' the guard lor their pro- 
tection. On Sunday morning Mr. Carr, 
with a guard of about sixteen men, started 
with the above named prisoners, except 
the negroes released afterwards. 
A party of between forty and lilty sup- 
posed Texans who came into Cunshatta. 
started in pursuit with tile a\owed purpose 1 
of lynching the prisoners. 
l.atcr in the day Carr was apprised ol 
this fact, and put ids horse and those of 
the prisoners to the top of their speed to j 
avoid being overtaken While nearing 
Hutchinson's plantation, on lied river, 
some thirty miles below Shreveport, with 
a view of crossing there and destroying 
the tlatboat *o prevent further pursuit, he 
was overtaken by the pursuing parties, j 
the guards were overpowered, and the ! 
prisoners taken away from,him. 
Three of the prisoners—^Twitchell, I d- 
gartona ml Dewes, were shot on the spot 
The other three Howell, Holland and 
Willis were carried hack a short distance 
fn near Ward's store, and there shot. The 
citizens in the neighborhood assembled 
yesterday morning and buried the parties 
killed, three in a graveyard near Hutchin- 
son’s plantation and the last three on the 
spot where they were killed near Ward's 
store. 
Waldo Couiity Democratic Conven- 
tion. 
mii AuguM 2fUh. The Hemocraiie 
» -Miniv ('.invention for Waldo County, met in 
il.et aim House at 10 o'clock A. M. Inah-eiice 
"l ihe Chairman of the County committee, the 
( onvention was ealledjto order hy L. if.Murch, 
Secretary. who nominated George While. F.-<p. 
of Winlerport. temporary Chairman, o. ( 
( arnmeti. of Belmont, and William Berry, of 
Burnham, were chosen temporary Secretaries. 
N oted that the County Committee be com- 
mittee on credential'. The ComraitU.. 
en denlial' reported 102 delegates pre-eni from 
lie following named towns, which report w;.- 
aiccpted—Belfast tin. Belmont ."». Brook- 
Burnham •'». Freedom 7. Jackson Kno\ 0, 
la.* My Fineoln\ille 10, Montville o. Monroe 
... Moi ill Xorihport C, Palermo 0. >eav>* 
inoiit ji. s. aispori >•, Stockton n, Swaiiville t. 
l‘horndike 1 1 ..' s. I nitv s. Waldo .'», W i111• t 
pori o. The t. mporan organization was made 
permanent. 
Jo.-« jili II. K:iler I llc]f:i-l, v\:i- nominal. d 
lor Senator by acclamation. 
A commit ire of three, composed ot « a. 
1'lld and W illiam If. l*'imp>on of Belfa-l and 
Thomas storer of Morrill, were appointed h- 
receive. sort and count, ballots for second Sena- j 
tor. Tim ballot was taken and the committee : 
reported as follow -; whole number 1-'*. .bison ; 
F.-t<- of Tno .71. 1. \\. Thompson of Monlville 
l‘-\ TI. It. t.ove of Liberty, 20. Second ballot— i 
whole number -bison L-te- of Tr«»y 7s, | 
1L Thomp-Mii of Monlville Jason F-i*- 
wa- declared nominated. 
Jo.-oph Sanborn of Belfast w.t- nominated t*\ j 
acclamation, for MieriiV. 
\ commiilee of three, compo-ed <»i W illiam 
l < dlmrii of Belfast.'!'. Mavo of Morrill and 
T. W unningham ot itelmom. wa- appointed 
to receive -nrt and Count ballots for > onnt> 
Attornev. who reported whole munberofv«»te- 
(10. (Jeorgc 1. Wallace of Belfast to, -.-atP-ring 
if*, Heorgc IW’.dlan \v:e therefore deelarcd 
nominate.I. 
< Ml niotiuii W iiliam It. SimpM.n of I*.-1 j;i-1 j 
a committee of three, composed ot William II 
>impson of I*, ifu-t. Joseph Miller, of Lin...di- 
vide, and Lorenzo p. small, of Mockimi. w:.- 
nominated to draft resolutions, 
N oted that the delegations from each ivp:v- 
-•illative da-- choose a * otnd v ( oinmittee man 
for the ensuing year and report l-> ihe com n- 
tion. 
•Iohn JL W :eiiin ot liclta-t. w a- nominated Lv 
aeelatnation. for < ounty Treasurer. 
Voted, that lie ommittec ap|>ointed to iv- 
ceive. sort and count ballot for < omit \ \11.<r- 
m y. •**• cuinmittec to receive, sort and count 
ballot- for :n oimfv < ommi-sinner, win* report- 
ed a- follow -: whole number lit. Crosby fow- 
ler of Cniiy r»s. (Jeorge White ot Wtnteiport 
< 'ro-l>\ Fowler of Cniiy. wa- declared 
nominated. 
The committee on resolution- reported thr«»‘ 
their committee. William II. Simpson. K-i.. a- j 
Jollovvs : 
Resolved, That we favor strict e 'ononn in 
the government, a moderate tariff t< supplv ii> 
needs, :: currencv based on specie redemption, 
a rigid accountability of public official-, and 
that broad ami liberal policy under which in 
former years all material intepe.-t- r.f the coun- 
try, and esperiallv the shipping interc-i of 
Maine, -ogreatly prospered. 
Resolved, 'find tie Republican President 
and the Republican Senate being vested with 
the treaty making power, wa share tlie fears 
recently expressed, that a Reciprocity Treaty 
harmful to the State of Maine may be ratified*: 
and we enter our protect against the spirit of 
.salary grabbing or Credit Mobeli* •■•itering in- 
to such negotiations. 
Resolved, That in Hon. Joseph Titoomb vvr* 
recognize a true Democrat, one of Maine*-, mo-t 
enterpri-ing and valued citizen-, and a genth- 
| man whose experience, ahility and integrity tit 1 him for the office ot Coventor of Maine. 
Resolved. That Hon. Charles A. Spoflbrd, 
the Democratic nominee for Representative lo 
v ongres-. is capable «*f trulv and ably repre- 
senting the District, and >hould receive- tie- 
sup])ort of everv Democratic voter. 
Resolved, That wo cordial lv endor-i* the 
nominees of this Convention, and will give 
thorn our best -upport at the poll-. 
Hon. Thomas M. Morrow, being called upon, 
took the floor and addressed the Convention 
for an hour upon the political i-sues oithedav. 
The .following named persons wore cho.-en 
t ounty Committee for the ensuing year: From 
Cnit>*»Vc.. Newman W Vickery* of I'niiv; 
Monroe aJason L-to- of Troy; North}-.o: 
Ac.. Wm. A. Pendleton of Northport; Waldo 
Ac., 1. \V. Cunningham ot Belmont; Sear- 
port and smrkton. W ilson Borrv of Stockton: 
Bclia-i, 1.. It. March: Freedom Ac.. A. B. llar- 
vev; Frankfort and W’inierpnrl. T. \. Snow ..f 
W'inicrpid-l. 
Ft m\ IYu.itk l.iown in ilio Kleventh 
Massachusetts Congressional district, now 
represented hy Mr. Hawes, the Democrats 
have iixed upon Mr. < ieorge M. Steams, 
one of the mod popular men in that sec- | 
tion, as their candidate, and tints tar no 
Republican has been found willing to run I 
against him this will explain the follow j 
ing extract 
The Bo-ion N- ws should mu indulge in ilf- 
limed 1«*vit\ Remarks about the seeming re- 
luct auec oi prominent Republicans in the 
Klcvcnlh j h-tlit ! to let Ceorge Sterrns bov\ 1 
'em down, and suggestions that Republican 
voters advertise for a candidate, an not only 
inppani: but oilcm-ive. \ttiietion has some 
1 iyills vvhi' ii even light-minded Boston news- 
papers arc bound i>» r«- -pe.i. 1 ^pringii. Id l;> 
pliblieall. 
W e a kRhc RepublieaiiN Ihrgivcnc-.-, and w > 
humble ourselves before it We do before the 
Republican wire-puller. It would have been 
a better man in our circumstances than we 
)i::\c been. We can a-k nothing except thru il 
would remember all the other heart-- that 
V>oiild a. In*. All our Ihoughts arc running to- 
ward our Republican friends, towards the poor 
parly, lying there and praying with folded 
hands for a candidate, h is guiltlev-—sinned 
•gainst: hearing the transgressions of ilie j 
springlicld ring. I is forgiveness we have. w 
humbly pray that it may he put into the heart | 
j of 11 e Republican to forgive us. We have Irusi- ! ed this i*> the mails in eonlidonee. fP.n-mn ! 
New-. 
(.r.si it.u Si iir.sc.ii1> l’oiiK. Ihoni I’iail j 
says in tlic Washington Capital. "The | 
lai-t that a little hook containing tin* rules 
governing the. game ol poker has been j 
privately circulated, and said to be Irom 
llie pen cd1 General Robert C. Sehenek. is 
creating much amusement at home and 
abroad. Now tlie origin of this, we are 
tnld. is about as follows: General Sehenek i 
was the guest of a noble English lady, the j 
owner of Horace Walpole’s famous resi- ! 
denee, Strawberry Hill, and the American 
Minister was questioned by his hostess 
about our one national game of cards. 
General Sehenek undertook the pleasing 
task of initiating the noble dame in the 
mysteries of poker, and was so successful 
that when he left Sirawhenry llill she re- 
quested lii«ii to reduce to writing the rules 
governing the game. This our Minister 
did, briefly and clearly as he could, on his 
return to London, and mailed the treatise 
to his fascinating entertainer. Much to 
his surprise and no little annoyance, there 
appeared shortly after, for private circula- 
tion, a beautifully gotten-up book ol four- 
teen pages called.*A Treatise on the Game 
of l’oker.’ It is more than doubtful 
whether our able and popular diplomatic 
representative near the Court of St. James 
would have selected that subject for an 
entrance to the republic of letters." 
I lif poeln which I. -eniN we have 
"lice copied I'rom another paper, and we 
wouldn't lihi I" print il anain and fall il 
original. 
Pills. Potiou* aiul Puntgencicei. 
pledge our reputation on the a.-.-ertioii 
that any educated phy.-ieian, after a careful ex- 
amination of the recipe, will >.ay that /'• mans' 
PnlUjoti! PiUs po-»,-<‘- more merit than any 
'•liter pill now offered for -ale. 
A Dehtwar* man lo.-l hi- wile ami a ra'cc- 
li"r>. by tie- -ante >1 r*'»l<*- of lightning, ami lie 
tl*io«l for two hour— to r< vi\.< the hor-f. ; 1 
iroit pr, 
Ldward 1 a : ij., Hort'ui. king- < •*.. N. 
>. write- that ;in a-tuiii-hing cure ha- been ef- 
h’eted on hi- daughter by the u-o oi' ./uhnsuits 
Aunt/ffttr l.i,ti. l he whole -pine beeante 
diseased, she lo.-t tie* u-e of her lituh-. and her 
hack was roumled up like a bow, in consequence 
of taking cold after having been inno.-ulatnl for 
the fine pock. >he is now well. 
'‘l’ray, madaim whv do you mum- your old 
hen Maediiil:" •• lie. au-e. >ir. I want her to 
lay on !*’ 
PI LI'S can be .. iuviI only by AMAkF.SiS. the 
greatest discovery of the age and the -oie. in 
fallible remedy i• •: the worst eases of PILFS. 
Thousand- of-ulVcrors after trying in vain all 
manner of lotion-, ointment and internal rom. 
•‘dies, have been instantly relieved and perma- 
nently cured by AMAKleSLS. It is the happy 
discovery of I)n. Su.sitrr. a regular scientific 
physieiaii. and Doctors of all schools endorse 
and recommend it. Price SI.bn. Sold by Wm. 
< >. Poor A Soil, 1’elfast Me.. ;md Driiggist- 
| everywhere. 
Why i- ,i iii who objcei- to lii- inothei's 
second marriage like an exhausted pedestrian? 
Because lie can't “go'* a step-lather. 
A Briti'h oflieer. writing lrom Teheran, Ter- 
da. to tie “London 'Limes,” remark*: “A 
Cathartic Till, manufactured by mu American 
i'hemht’ <Di:. .1. c. Avia:, of ’Lowell. Mass.,) 
has cured the Miah «*t a Liver Complaint that 
threatened his life. This -imple fact, as might 
l»e expected, render- the Americans immensely 
popular here. \\ bile we Lngli-h arc overlooked. 
Doubtles- <>ur own -eholar- made the discov- 
eries which he employs, and tlui- it i- in every- 
thing: we do the labor, then the mousing 
American- pur their mark upon it and take the 
reward. I Ms. Avr.tt i- idolized by the < oiirt 
and it- retainer- here. which will doubtle.-- be 
reilected to him on a goldsmith-box. or diamond- 
hilled -word, while hot the name «wen of l)a\ \. 
Christi-on or T*rodi»—tLi• ■ «_• r* at light- l>\ w liich 
he -him -—i- known." New York >imday 
Taper. 
I wo voting men out riding were pa-dug a 
larmhou-e where a farmer wa- trying; to liar-| 
lie-- an ob-tinati- mule. ••WUn'i’ he draw?" | 
-aid one of the men. “Of eouise,*' said the 
farmer. “Im'll draw the attention *»1 every lord j that pa--es ihi- W'iiV." I lie ) melt dfo\e 
< V.sTolU A I' 111" I* 111.in Itli'llhilO lor < .1 
tor oil. It i> ihi* only sob ariiolo in f-\i-donor 
which i- certain i*i :i>-iinii:iio the food, rogulnto 
ihe ))0\\T*i>. euro \s iiul-rojii* and produce natural 
loop. Ii contains neither mineral morphine 
or alcohol and i> plea-ant to r.»k* < hildion 
mod ii..! <t\ and motlior«; niav ro-d. t\ 1S 
Coiitnui* JLiiiimettt* 
— 
I'lli-IV i- It" I»: i 11 ulii.ii llir ; 
» i-ntiiur 1 .inimi nl- will nm n- 
li- \ ii-- 'Wellinti' 111« > w ill noi 
-nl»ihii\ :unl nr> l.-mir n. -> w hi.-li 
I In*\ w ill ii"l .mv. Tili- i' 
-M'oiiu' l'.ui'-iutitt'i1. I in n i~ li*u<\ 
I'li.w 11a\« |!i\..lii.-.-.| ni"i riirc.< 
of rln-iini.ifi'iu. nonrnl-ia. I »*-U-i:iw. pal'}'. 
'jifain>. 'W I'li’u:;i-akod tuaa'l'caM-. Intni'. 
-alt rh.-um. rava- l.o. Ac., upon tin-human fra mo. 
ami of 'train— 'pa\ in. trail', Ao.. upon animal' 
in on-- \i-ar than has*- all oth.a protendod rom- 
! dii-' 'in- tin- world In-an. Tho\ a ft* fountor- 
irritant. all-lmalinu pain la-Mowr**. « rinj.li-- 
lliruA a wn \ limit * rut *h« '. tin* lanm walk, 
lioi'otnni' hill niv r« nd< r «i liannlo" and tho 
woundi-d an Imah-d without* a mmI1. Tin.* iv- 
ipo !• J-Uilli'ht d afotnid a- It hottir. I'<•!! 
no ariiol. f\i r hoforo 'Old. and tin ;, 't-11 ho 
l!m\ do jii'l w hat tin pri tond to do. 
Tho.'O w 11o now 'itilia from rlUMimatMii. pain 
or 'Wvlling tli 't -• m 'iiilVr if fhoy w ill not mo 
t .n atir Ltnimont. w him w tv.po* r. dhuv than 
lout* n iilioaro' r»f nmavkahl. *-ur«-.-. in. liiddm 
fro/i-n limh'. .Iironm rimumati'tn. ,rmil. run- | 
ninu; tumor'. A ••.. ha h.-i n r. i, d. W o will 
-ond a <-ita il 1:« i’ oontaiuiujr oori il'i alo-. tin n- 
cij*o. Am. treat N, to any '-no r- (pi. 'tinl? it. ono 
hi• 11ii1 of \i*llow \>. rajipt-i- i-a'a.i;- Lininmni i' 
worth one hliudnd dollar' for -w• •• ni-•<t Imr-O' 
and mult*'. * r for '.•erw-v'.ini in 'Jump. mock- 
owner—ihi• ~i Iini11;• nt' .r v.nnli \rnir atten- 
tion. No f:tmi!\ 'hould *** wi-. limit thorn. 
Whit, w rappi-r family u Y -liow w ao- 
j.rr I'm* animal'. Sold h, all 1 *. 11l;i-’ do 
i.-.it' per hot tier lur:.*v hoitlO', I.PO. I. I*,. 
1't A < *. I’.madw % N N «»rk 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT, 
...v.v/. ,/ tii. i. i.x' 
liH! \J'. W<*'liH--*i:n t 
I l-.iir. — .".I ; 
Corn Men! lJ.io, 





llaiTOU 1.1! I ':t !.i 
<)at<, •a*'" 
Kotatoe-. a. -oa*'.- 
Dried Aj.plr-. .’ai:; 
CooLin, M -"aTo 





Baldwia \ •■•a.txj 
Veal. :i0 
Dr.v • f>d. 
Kounu il<> 
»'l«*ar >alt K'u :: cjs 
Mutton per !!• ■m'.' 
Umli per ib.. u.il" 
Turke\ per lb.. !Is 
( hiekeu per in.. .Sr.'O 
I Mirk per lb : .;i IS 
per lb. iaal.'i 
I lay p- :• :«>u. l'.MM 
Lime, 'laO.CO 
\V:i-he.{ W" lOaOb 
1 ii\v:i-!f 1 M :i"0 
bulled as o*. r»ac«) 
Hides, 7'aOu 
<'alf>kiu< llaOO 
Sheep Skill- >k;i 1.00 
llant Wuo,i st,.i'eu'..(0 
Soli Wood. -LOQaO.OO 
Dry I’ollnrk, 1 „0 
straw .f'.i'.aio 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wl INI -l> \ V, August 
At in ailo-i for tin- current week—< attic Hid.'.: "hup 
and l.amb- lo.dl. Swine number ot U rtdii 1 
( utile -U7 :. Northern < atth-and W .rkin .«>\.-u :.u d 
.Milch co\V', .".Id. Fastem Cattle, 
l*i ice ..1' Beet allle, jar 1'" lbs. live wi i u lit. 1.x 
tra quality *7 fa: lict quality so .'.a? v .; 
second quality So c»i; third quality s:..T>afl * 
poorest grade ot' coarse t >xcn, Bn!'-, S.'i 7.0a.'. 0>>. 
Brighton II i h case :.. r lb. Biigltion fallow 
a.VI Cper lb. 
country 11 .d«—7a.*' 1 pel- p < ..unity hallow 
I e’e per lb. 
Call' Skins—1 lal.'n h <kits •• « a.-ii 
l.amb >kin-> n;.e each. 
Working < even W* quote '■ ot ;pr,glh 7 it I in 
.v:d •: '• pr. »'• ft. « in If, 1 pr. it, 10 in s l'.'o; y j,r, 
r, i;, ..in, >■ in. ■; : jn*. c. i't id. si;:.- pr. r. u.n in, 
S 17.i; ! pr. dfr, it i'l 17-0 : 1 pr. s u. r. in. > ; 1 pi 
0. It. lu i.t. S17 i. 
>tore Cal tie t curling.' 11:C •. two vear ‘do- ! 
.r-; ; ihr« e »-ar olds sd .a ].< r In ad. 
Milch <’ou and Store — W. ra n 
ordinary c.'Oa/.u per head. 
.sle ep and l.aiuh •—From tie U .--t tin- imply \> 
not large a' that of one week ago. \\ e-i. ru 
sheep cost'landed it Brighton 7 l-'.’aSc per lb. 
Swine-Store Fig — W hob-ale. 7u7 1-f per lb. o 
tad 7ad «• per |b I do line-. f tnari:-' 7 1 
a7 : perln 
BOSTON MARKET. 
M<is'DAV, .viigit-1 ::i 
Ui t 1 ];i; — Wi quoti lint .Now York aud \ rmout 
:,t per lb; with some very choice lot' -oiling 
:ii ::)>• good lot- .d New York .ir.d V.rmont butter 
.n choice \V. -tern .w .r:‘«ak": medium butter 
i •>a‘b': eommon at \M a\.‘b pi-r lb 
( 111.1.si — \Yo quote I•* -t factor) :u 1 1 -‘alic f.-r 
dm-; Western factory ‘it 1; 1 .and medium and 
rormnon oh.v-e at lO’l ;al,'c per lb, 
IddiS--W< <;niU4 l.a.-t-rn .t I c pet »to/, sen ft 
Norihern, -.Me lor \vhole?ab- lot in u jobbiuc way 
c.»itv4» is chtained. 
lil. \Ns rn.mark, t i liuit at .•>•: Cn> per bir»li IV-t 
mediums, although in a -mail way :o him b.. n 
obtained; pea bitan- < il :.t •m-: > ■ t nu b lot 
Northern and \\ eatern. 
1*4>i v 14»i >--Prices ar. a ini i<- td-h.-r to-d.i\ and 
a!. woi mad.* at $ per ubl from U.»- team, r-ihi 
morning, arnt per bub at ibe railroad-, aithonph 
at the clo-f■ rue per bush a ;k> d at the i.-unt 
\PP 1,1 .**'-- Second in.it i- ••riling at i J ".On:; no pot 
bid, with -nine choice r. d appi. lling lor a li: tie 
more monev 
11A Y—Tin r>* i- i.«. chan •• i..mdi. :.mlilm mar- 
ket i- steady at :-ir a per ton for tin*-ha\ i’oa 
lor ineiiinm do, and S‘.T a <••■ .m em. lot- <u 
eoar-4-. straw sell- at evu per t>>n. 
ONKOK. 
the Democrat ni Monro. ai> lv.yui -yd to n>. ; 
in caucus at tin ehool hou-o in District No 1, in ; 
| said town, W.-duf day Sept. **ih. at o’clock P M 
j lonoininato a cundiilnti* for lo re.-entatii o to tin ; I next Legislature, from the 4 in--« <t towns aiMUnroe. 
| Pi-nspe. i, ,lael.-. n and fr,-. PI P «»l; l»1.11 | 
HOHNDIK£ 
Tin* democratic voter- fd tin l**un «>l fn.U'ii- 
4'iikt* ata- requestC4l to inert at their town llou-o on , 
Saturday the full da) of September next, at two 
o’clock P M., to nominate a candidate lV>r Represen- 
tative to th4* Legislature for the class composed ot 
the town- .d' Paiormo, I'niiy. I'.iirnham and Thorn 
41iko. Per order of Town 'ommittc. , 
MASS CONVENTION ! 
rniu; VOTEBS <»r Walilo < ounty. without regard 
JL to party, are requested to meet at the Coint 
House, iu lJelfa-1. on 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 5tli, 1874, 
At one o’clock, to nominate an independent candi- 
date tor Sheriff of said < ounty. amt to transact any 
other busine-- that mav coin.- before the Conven- 
tion. it.i;oim)i:ii. 
I Belfast. v.i>pt. l-t. Wi. —spo 
HALE’S 
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL. 
I he most reliable anil safe vegetable substitute tor 
Castor Oil ever compounded. Instantly relieve.*. 
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea and all diseases of Children 
1’eething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives 
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels, as* 
siumlatw the food, and builds the child right square 
up from suffering, punv weakness, io strong and ro- 
bust health. A perfect MEDICINE C1IEST FOR 





| Added t<* ice water, lemonade, -••idlit/ j.nwdrr-. 
j milk, or molasses and water. 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
GIN (t Ell 
Is b* \uud all coiM})ari.'OU the mu.-t refreshing and 
healthy bcwTUge that eau he taken. Its value to 
the Farmer. Mechanic, Laborer, and all ex-• *1 ti- 
the sun’* hot rays, cannot he t.\i-ie-tima" <’ «*n> 
miner added to a’gallon of 
ICE WATER 
1 And -wei-tomd. forms a mixture which, a- a « >oi j 
ing. healthy, and refreshing beverage lias no ! 
equal. Barrel- of ice water, prepared iu this f 
way. may be drank without the slightest injury: and \ 
happy is the inan who linds in it a substitute for 
spirituous liquors. It is so cheap as to be within the 
reach of nil, so finely flavored as to be enjoyed by 
lovers of The choicest liquor-'. It i = estimated tlmf 
20.000 BOTTLES 
Were consumed last season iu this w av. This amount 
taken the first season it was placed before the pub- 
lic, is a very telling argument In its favor. Besides 
quenching thirst and assisting in preserving health 
amidst the ills of sununer/overy dose taken is ire- 
ful in curing 
DYSPEPSIA. 
riatuUne}, Muggish Digestion, want ut Tom* and 
Activity in the Momach and Bowels, Oppression af- 
ter Fating. Rising ol Food, and weak and enfeebled 
digestion, lie sure vou call for 
SANFORD'S JAMAICR GINGER. 
For .-a!o hy all Druggists and Dc-alcis in Medicine* 
R EEkl A POTTER, ISO Washington 
Jit. Motion, 4-en 1 .4genti. 
>. \ HO\Y|> lO.. A pent- j 
HOUSEHOLD"YoU| 11 U U U L 11 U L U |0 nU per30nq H,fl(,ring 
trorn Hhenmati=m, Nett- 
n AM 1 A f . ralgia, Cramps in the 
A N A U L A or 'tomeah. Itilintp. 
bowels or side, ue would 
x s I, say, rm. II o s r. n o i. n 
I’anao.y and Family 
f.iMMii.NT i- of all others 
hi* remedy you want for 
internal and external u-e 
Ir has cured the above 
complaint*, in thousands 
>.i cacps. Tin r. is no 
mi take about it ry it 
•w.ld by 11 I*riicrp.i t 
lv 
XV < V>f. 
l iven om 
SWJ.i i’s 
STKI.NH'nir.NlNb lillll ID will n..t relieve or 
cure when alt other remedies fail. it direction' five 
.*;!.....t -“old hi all deah rs. .mo-Vo 
i >i. s<1111 cju s 
Pulmonic Syrup, Son Weed Tonic, 
and Mandrake Pills. 
I he-, medicine haw undoubtedls performed m-'-ri 
cure.- of < onsumption titan any other r* medi known 
to the American publie. f'hey are compounded of 
vegetable ingredients, arid contain inching which 
can he injurious to the human constitutive. 
other remedies advertised as cures lor <.*Bisump- 
tion, probably contain opium, which i- a somewhat 
dangerous drug in all case-., and if taken freely hv 
consumptive patient.-, it mu-t do great injury; for 
it-tendency i- to coniine the morbid malter in the 
-' stent, w hich. of course, mu-t make a cure impo-. 
-ihle. 
"chetuk's Pulmonic Si rup i- warranted not loc-.n 
tain a particle of opium 1: is compo-ed of pow erfu: 
imt harmless herbs, which act on th.- lung-, iiier 
stomach and blood, ami thus correct all morbid 
•actions and expel till the diseased matter from the 
bodi These are the only means b\ \i Itich con.-nrnp- 
lion can he cured, and as .Schenck’- Pulinoni"yrnp. 
-•a Weed Ionic, and -Mandrake Pill- are th. ..ni, 
medicitie- which operate in this way. it J ohv ion 
they are the only genuine cur. for pnimnuari < on 
-umption. I.ueli bottle ot this invaht.iM- me.t.ciui- 
accompanied by full direction-. 
I>r. Schenck i- professionally at )ii- principle o! 
tie.-, corner >ixth and Arch Mrer-ts, Philadelphia, 
ev ery .Monday, and at the tJuinry House, Poston, on 
the following Wednesdays. June loth and .t.h, Ji Is 
-th and :.d, and August ..th and I'.'th. 
MAI v’ K1 E1>. 
in ii in 1; >, >•]•:. _M. ig. It*-., I >r. |'ulfre\ v|t 
1 rank < 1 'ii. h« a nd M -•»•*! ni»» I I .i bb\. Ik .1 h <»i 
belfa-M. 
In thi- .. r tin r*--id* hoc of t hr I. rule ninth* 
>ept. 1-t. by Km. .1. \. Mr. < hurle- Ii. Sti-w 
ard of skou began, and \i i Jo-e phi in- 11. Ku *-11 of 
thi-city. No card'. 
la Frankfort, \ug .'tl h\ I'ptoa I'jvat I.-,.. 
Mr. I lavvous 11 opkin- and .Mi < 'ora i. < lark both 
*•1 l ranklort. \i.-o b\ tlo- same. Aug. ;Oth Mr. 
Mime- I.arahi-i ami Mi-- 1-anni** M W u-got, both of 
Frankfort. 
In Lineolnv ill*1, I>\ i;. * >1. It bode*, Mr. Ldgar 
S. Hall ami .Mi" I ■ \. -\v he‘ter, both ofLincoln 
ville. 
In Kockluml. Aug. .’hi Mr. benjamin A Hodgkin- 
ot Knckpofl. Ma-'- a ml Mi" Matilda A. I'laml ot 
h'ockland. 
in Vinalhavt-n. \ug. i.'th. 'Ir. H* ul>. a Vina! and 
! .Mi-' 1.11a Stone, of North llawn. 
| In Vinulhavru. Aug. A.M. Mr. A. ». Manto, and 
Mi Lydia l-’.inerson, all of Vinalhavi n 
in Koekport, Mr. .lohti < <>\!* ami 'li .!• n \|. 
'Naugluon. both <>l Kockluml. 
in Thomason, Aug. id Mr. < •••orge I. « h-ig-. 
I- armington. Muss, and < arm H ilF t Htoma-’ioi 
In Warren, Aug. AM, Mr. t.ilhert s. Mathew- .m; 
.Mi-s Lizzie s. .tone-;, both of W arren. 
In I nion, Aug. 1-tli. Mr. \lon/osidrn-i os- ran 
Mi •'a rah Wiley, hot It t.f W a rt-n. 
1 >IKI >. 
I'•‘Until <i i.rt (• !h lU-i .'.(III.- (i, »/ J.v* 
m u <( be jut .'</j’u r. j 
In thi< city. Aug. .'"tli. .Hi -. Ilauuali Porter. :j• 4 .1 
years. 
In this lily. .Sept, it, t.ertie and (.racie, twin 
daughters oi' th-orgc and Melvena >:nall aged 1 
week-, and three day 
In thi' city, Sunday the 'Otii, .laviif' Henry, young 
e>r -1.11 of ('apt. .lames and po-annah ll-Hd.an 
aged years and s months. 
» aim on the bosom of thy tied. 
Voung -pirit, rest thee now, 
l iven w hile with it- thy loot -1 j 
11 seal w as on thy brow 
hast, to it' narrow house beneath 
Soul, to it' place on high 
l hey that have 'een thy look in d*■:*• 1 
No more may fear t<. die. 
I.«me are tie- paths, and sad tin- hum 
Whence thy sweet smile is gon* 
But * *. a brighter home than out*' 
In Heaven i- now thine own. 
In Providence, P. t., on Wednesday, Augii'i »t»i, 
t.eorge Herbert, second son ol John H. and J.li/a- 
beth W. Cooper, ot New \ork. aged H year'. v 
months and ,n day 
In So, Montvifle. Aug. ".1st, .Mi Abide, daughter 
ot' Kev. I and Alt I*. I Knowlton, aged :. year-.. 
In this *eir\a 9-ith, tilt.. I.ntrna S. Perkins, a-, d s 
months. 
In this city, :.'Mit ult.. M Itu 1 1 Whitman, a- cd 
s'’ years and 9 months. 
In Brooks. 9>tU ult. Mi -. Al .r Hardin ed 
> ears. 
in Swam ill*?, '.‘9th ult.. Mi" ( ora I.. iv.nc 1 
y ears and 11 months. 
In Knox, Aug. 91st, Mr-. Al< 1 liable, w ii<- cd' Jon;, 
Stephenson, aged 71 year-. 
In Brooks, July 17rh, Ann-1 \., .,011 cd -eib \(. 
and J. A. Knowlton, aged 11 years. In rnos days. 
In Searsmont, Ang. nth, Air. Abiul II* al. u-idoi 
years and *'• month3- 
in ltockland, Aug. 9,'»th, Willie A -m of I 
and If. K. Hall, aged 7 months, 11 days. 
In ltockland, Aug. loth. Mrs hmtn.i, wife < Jcdm 
Hanrahan, aged 9t) years. 
In Kocklaml, Aug. 90th, Daniel Donavuu. .ig-i C 
years. 
In Bockland, Aug. 19th, David .son oi i H 
and Clara J. Atherton, aged 1 year, day s. 
In Vlnalhaven, Aug. 9r.th, 1 ita v. St Clair, .i~«d 
v*i years, 9 month3. 
in St. tieorge, Aug. loth, «....r. t.il.-hr. i. ug.-d 
years and it months. 
In St. (Jorge, a 112, .•..it. t hmeniine limf. .tged 
H years. 
In SI. (.eorge, Vug. gjiti. ( nth-rim H wit* cd-' 
Capl. l.ilwurd-m:iih V aged o-itr- 9 month itid 
99 day -. 
In Si. (.corgi-. A tig. 9.uh, Mary A., wiie cd ■ t 
Blake, aged o; year b months and if. days. 
In Warren, Aug ■th. I reals,. Carter, ".-cd 
y cats and 10 months. 
in Vin.alhaven, Aio- idh. r.dwnid \rthui .Muiieu. 
on of id ward imll iii ii Alnlleii -t, .1. = hn papei 
f.l.-a c copy.' 
si 111 * n i:\vs. 
POHT OK BELFAST. 
AWiivr.D. 
\ay. >di-;. Banner, C’oomN-. Bn inn 
j‘.»ih. <h n. Meade, I'utiermn, Boston 
;u|)i 1.anra W aCnn, Sargent. Ifohnk-n 
SAU.il). 
\ug. Manila Week-, While. Steuben. 
>. I'annie and I'.dith, Bartlett, Bangor: :M:*r>. 
Magee. do; Helen M. Condon, McCarty, Town-* ml. 
jn. .lame- Holme-*. Kvder. liangor: Lillian, 
Bran. li.Ktnn; I red Smith.’smith. Bangor. 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses! 
A large and lull assortment, w it it the 1'IMST 
LENSES, adapted t«» all ages and conditions of Ihe 
COLORED EYE GLASSES 
good for weak eye* at HERVEY'S. 
StlSSOKs and SHEARS 
Selected from tlie best makers. 1'or ,1 
n'om! article call at 
C. HERVEYS. 
POllTI.ANIl 
Business College ! 
STUDENTS ADMITTED at any time when there are vacancies. All parties interested are invited 
t.» examine into it* merits. 
For lull information address. 
3mos9 l A. CRAY, A. M Principal. 
NEW JEWELRY! 
PINS, EARRINGS, STUDS, 
SLEEVE BUTTONS, COLLAR i 
BUTTONS, LOCKETS, CHARMS, 
in uitui viiri' tv ;i!i nil.- ;it very low price* at j 
C. HERVEY'S. ! 
WANTED! 
1'’VMl'l.'M M i \ 1 a Printer Storekeep* .', Hook Aj keeper, &c.. &m.. either of above named, 1 ! 
have worked at tor some time and leel myself ipuli- I 
tied to undertake, with a determination to give -ati- 
faction. Soliciting the patronage of those in want f 
ol .-uirh a person. 1 will say that good refefenee-? «-an j 
Then. Vddrtcare of .Journal|Ottiee, 
\i.l.\. M. «;KAl<KAin. 
1 i• 11a>t. Vug. :M. ISM-ttAt 
A NEW 
-A N J >- 
HANDSOME LOT 
CROCKERY 
\ \ I > 
SELLING LOW 
\ I 
J. 0. THOMPSON’S. 
| W'Al.TZINIi 4 lUNOINO! 
IjIM.H liAJJVIS WII.I. OMMM L a A Al nrnoon \\aii Tin»- and L»ancin«- School hi liny 
j lord Hall for I.add Mi and Mu-tor.', on 
! SATUROAY, SEPT. 5th, 18/4, 
,.t .-i.. !. ,irid itiitinn>- > > '-•niirdu' 
Terms for Each Pupil, $5.00 
V ;i- oin ih»- hn 
| titled m 1 li«* rvi-nimj .-la-* TV. •• I h> «-\ inin» i- riii 
; v ill COlUllU-r.iu 
(ICTOUHItOd. AT ", 1*. M. 
\ : ..i ill- lair-i and -t\li-h t'ari-ian \V.dTze~. 
Kwim.i and square dune- will l.. taught during tin 
it. tv..! r. vi:M i.halh'iiL'. l!i. world in lino 
i GENTEEL AND DELICATE DANCING. 
I .nqiiil. ill' Ml . .1.1 I. l,ll I .UW u il.l h:l- .1 l; nf 
I rh.- .1 Hi n Il.l -1-hiM.l I I’.Ml 
< i ^ )( ) I I ,\ll'S|i 
TH0 8NBIKE & CARLE! 
i Tin 'U>» rii.ris h:t\ .* formed a ji« r-tiij» 
under tin- above name for ilu* purpo-<■ of 
arr> iiiH di 111.• rrorkorv hu-in.’" in a" 
ii- Dram-In--. nijthe old -land No. •_■! 
M VIN >t..fortnorh on-upied t»\ 
ili.- 1 :u*• f. T1U»KN1>IUI 
-*» a*- 
V\ ,|i ■ M 1.1 l 1*1" I I. i l 11 111 IV' IM ;.. 
| III' 'll..Ill- :i! I'l ’i 'I- Ilu 1111'l ■■■111 111* ■Mi- 
l'll:, ■! I'1- IV Ill'll 1' 111,'. 1.11 IlMUi 
!■' i ■< 111 •! <Miin:i Ti'n Si'i- 
I ioi Ir < i > >1 (l I Jitnil A1 1J1 n i n. 
Sti>!n‘ Chin.'. >oo. 
< 'I 111; :. lli i 1 )<■< •- 
.which! Toilet 
W: re, 
I ■ 11 ■ ■:' vv i!!i ill f\ti'll-'iv, "HI lint-ill of 
COMMON 1 l.'OrKKIW in -.'I ill' iarioil- j 
-Ivlev II’Hi :l!-o :l IllIV Mi l. •' -TOM I!Wl J 
i: virni) s u uij 





\n>; r\ ihin• .n th:i! iiti •. 
PAPER HANGINGS I 
j 
\\{ ill- into >l v; mi ;i: |• r-i. \U<. 
1 '.ORm’.i:*, 
< rirrAi xs. 
I'TXT i 11* i :s, 
V\ •- import »>ur rrommix • Hi• t irom umiui- 
iliptureix :md mm sell to th. I> nrwTO\ 
wholesale P1JI< ?> 
i:. o. rnoitNoiKL. w:i \ 
N. i'». \ ! 1 p> rson* iud'.-l.t.-.1 to th E-i;iu* »>f 
tho lute Timolim Thonuhlo m‘m lin i their ITi1.-, 
with onr tinu- ..mi time -.i. i-vpae-t <t m onll 
amt =oulo ..<■- t |T#o 
nil: n.\< i: in pi i v<h i: 
Patent Medicine 
PUKE DRUGS 





u. ii. Moon vs 
GuiS Mt.il! Uilj Itigil SU„li, 
Who hr'- also a lar/r<* as'.ortmr-nt ot 
I RUSSES ansi SUPPORTERS 
All ..I which lu? .• uV-1ven • h.-ap i..r 
fa h. Plenao fall ami r-xatninf hr-iorn 
piirrliinf" f-Pfxvhr-i. 




film. t.'NDl l:'-it.Nl.l» hut. purchased the stock 
| ;ilist trade of th. Meat amt «.ropery .Stor. for- 
merly occupied by S -VNBOKN .1 .STAl'ld'S iu foie- 
Draph biiildinp, tv.rn.-r of Main and High street-■ 
w herf- they \s it 1 k. p every thin** in the meat. and 
e‘£ table 'line that the -eu-on afford*. Also yro- 
ceric® ol' all kind*. 
!«■ A Team will deliver fill article* 
pnt't’hated of «** at any part of the City- 
free of Charge, 
We invite our old friend' to all, 
Al.\ IV .1. til: AY\ VI I* \ I I I'.ISOV. j 
ilellji-t A tit?'. *201 h, l.-n -If; 
Knox ninl Lincoln Railroad. | 
( ‘I l,\ XCE or T1 M Is. i 
Commencing Monday,Aug. 17, 187-L. 
T/rn litran (jh Trains ‘I lifishm, Octih/. 
; .;,0 mid 10.30 i*. m. 
Leavi lloekland lor It at hand | 
all points West, at 10 M.aml ; 
t !.?.•» i*. 't.: due in Itoston at { 
Leave Hutu lor Rockland at \. At. ana r. w. 
Arrive at Rockland tit 11.10 A. m. and i\ ai. A 
mixed train leave- Rockland at 0.30 ai. Returning 
leaves Rath at 11.30 a. ai., arriving in Rockland at 
MU'. -M.. 
its t v. COMMR>. Superintendent. I 
Tor Sale Cheap! 
A I or 01 SECOND HANK 
SCHOOL DESKS, 
Scat- Window Sash and Wood stove, in -rood 
condition. Inquire at MU'- dia i. 
Itelfa.l Alls .'.dli. IS.4.—iwi-s 
MONEY WANTED. 
mil KICK THOUSAND '3000 dollar- wanted on I Real I'-tate Security, 
tfil Addrv>? I*. O. Box No HIT. Belfast. 
GRAND 




— \ i 
SM.lffitm 
I he-cgnoiLc.n-i-t ot Keinnnut- ,>>l;ort Ln-' / 
A--. Wo have taken a general nn.jun.u. 
lion of goods front every derailment c* 
•nr Large Stork, raid shall efiv: 
hem 10 the Public at a Till 
MfMinl SACRIFK 1 
IS ITJd’.Y 
-«*»«► 
j \\ leave placed all of the-egood up 
counters and e very customer c 
the mtmher of yards oneh j:: 
contains and learn the pr- 
of them. 
-4«*- 
Man\ oi our patron-e d: fur .dv •. 
! *• a YKUY I. AT i: 1> vY. when Lv i *r 
advertised ha\<» been disp- cd cl d 
such we advise to make us r.n ear' ;. 
■ all. as these good- at tk 
t’iili 1 > M YhKED, \r. 
not la-1 more t: .. r:'- 
day *. 
n.. >ii.. k con.-i'd -■ <>t 1 *. 1 
paras, Piiiue.s, Lawna. viudk 
N dncook-. Yco-siiiiitr <tr;: c 
i able Lim n Towel s 
I loisery, Skiff-. Sm. 
k> .a hici'.Lar.N. m '. 
Button-. Kid and 1 
<d"\. .iteinnam Itibbon-J :n- a 
Malta Laces, Standard li na..'. k 
Sa.-I; (unament-. >hav.t 
llHtnburgs. .1, welrv. j: : 
Woolen- f.o Men a t y 
Wear. >traw Ms: 




AKiuuai mis iiAi 
I \ s' Undid a- ri lit : 
i’Hii i> c 111 vrn: 
N.> iruiiM.* Inn ui. .v» ..«• 
and \v< mm llir '.-l iV.' 
ffsy* in * ;inil -t iu > .i” > 
I 
t 
i V. | Ii'nl* ].'- l»i :.h ? 
\ Ml 1 
6. W. Burkett & Co 
Hay lord Block, Chunk 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
BREAD!BREAD: 
17IK1.MI \\ III I I I.OAl HHl. U' daily, at m. It: Imr; m « 
1 arm u ml her. 'AI**1 a 
BREAD CAR 
[will 1m run rv<|-v ;i It in. tint ■: i. t m y 
throujrh til* principal • t> mm 
pit relume. 
• racLa-r-, Pilot, Ship and ,>oda Tir^-Ti, 
( nickers, Pic-, e':tk<- ic., constantly on : 
wholesale iid retail. Brown Br ad oven,* „r .* 
morning. A. F HIGGS Hai-ft 
P.rliast. \u*r. «tfo lv7*.—tt 
| ladies: ladies': 
I have m-t merit ml livmi Ni V-n. 
line as-nriraeni cl 
Front Braids from aOe to j>2 00. 
Switches for the 3a, k 
S2.73 3.00 4.00 a.00 o.OO 3.00 9.00 
10.00 and the very best at 15.00- A- 
Kf AL HAIR 
RATS, CHIGNONS, 
FPiZZtTTS, UNi M BftAiCi-; 
,\ml mi ry de-eviptinn lof 
HAIH GOODS 
U III.* wrv LOW INI LlJK j s 
hrul i i1 \LW : 3 !4.*S T * 
COMBINGS 
| Becelred and madi i in SWITCHES 
7 '- rent-. per ounm 
U, r. WKl.i.s i'i Mala s. 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY 
RViicml Koiimln d‘ Han'uruSi ■ 
th. Manage c»t tbit e-tabllshman announce; 
it-* customers und the public that vir.ee the £73 
has lea-ed and fitted up the Wilder Foundry. Lt C 
Head of the 1 id.-, Belfast, and i -.rplpioj; 
superior tools of very d;*yrlpiior. I aG:*‘ v > 
&e., and i- 
Prepared to Kill all orddi?. 
with promptne and 1.. turn •'*. 1 FlJ&Si LAvl 
WORK. 
Air. Abbott, Air. « ha-* and a the wi. ; know 
-uponi-ors and workmen of the establishment, w*G 
be found at the new place, r.-a lv to wait up-oncu' 
tom* r-. 
Manager office in I'h. n.v !•>. r Geo. i 
\\ bite’s -tor. 
We are prepared 10 do jig awing and wood turn 
iny. in any amount and style. Having just put cl 
some new and expensive tool for the purpose, 
can now execute iron planing to inch.’*. and ti 
shafting up to lf> feet length-. 
Orders left at the office nv.r «• 1 
Phenix Row, will meet with prom;-? :itent w. 
W. W. (’ASTI. 1 IT- -ideut Sl Aiar.ar. 
Isaac C. ABBOTT, Srr’v .< Superintendent 




GREAT VARIETY OF 
TRUSSES 
ELASTIC TRUSSES ENTIRELY' NEXT 
TJATEVV Ml.HK INl.S ott-ry <!. -ription. 
POWDER SgSff 
With increased tucilities we now ready t 
furnish and till MEDICINE CHESTS of an- 
style and price, with manual oi xuh direction tor r.:. 
diseases. 
*i-I.OOK IN at mir plan- and got PIUCP.S 
WM. O POOR A SON Johnses BlceA 
The Oiit of Tritemius. 
i at.'iiiiu- "f Herbinolis, our day, 
"bile kneeling at the altar's loot to pray. 
Vlont with (>od. as was ins pious ehoiet. 
H ru'd from without a miserable voice. 
\ sound v. hirh seemed of all sad things to 1.11. 
f lost „onl ••rytng out of hell. 
l .! r.-at tie* .Vhhot paused; the chain whereby 
■ stht lights went upward broken by tint cry: 
Mi l. looking from the casement, saw below 
\ wretched woman, with gray hair a-flow, 
VU‘i withored hands ht Id up to him. who cried 1 or ale on. who might not i" denied. 
■ I I. "I'm lie .leaf lov. of Him who gave 
li :- life lor our>, my child from bondage save.— 
My 'ocntifnl. l.raie lir-t-born chained with 
slaves 
In tie Moor's gallcv, where the sun-smitwaves 
l.jp the wliitt 'tails ot Tunis 1"—"What I can 
Triteniitts -aid; •uny praver-."—* -11, 
man 
.sic end. for grief had made her hold, 
'I ,t inr not tints: 1 ask not praver-. but i.'-oM. 
■‘N will imt ss. i\,» :ilm< alone suftit e: 
i ii while 1 sjvfik perclmin e rnv lir^t-Norn 
die*/' 
Aoman!” iiitemius answered, “from nr 
door. 
'■ i.e go unfed; bene. an* \\< always po< 
v '.agio soldo is our onlv store, 
h- u hast our ? ravers ■•what rui w * give thee 
more 
•:. me," -lie aid, “the silver audit t i> k 
«*n « ither ude of the great crueiiix. 
"’oil may spare them on his errands sped. 
rir he e:,n give you golden ones instead.” 
Men spuln Trite-miiis, “Even as thy word. " ■ man, o he it' (Our most gracious I.ord. 
A lie. lover 1] men y inure than saerilk < 
•rd-'-ii me it human soul i pri?p ■’ vrl’!‘- Put upon iii- altar j»iled! , :i-' •il th.-u askest, and redeem th> told.” 
! j hand ii.ml.led-a. Hi. hol\ alms 
it- rda. ■ d within the beggar’s eager palm*,; 
d.s vanished down the linden -had.. 
•h how. d hi 1. a.land for forgiveness pray> d. 
d:»\ pa- >. d. and when the twilight nine 
o "k*- to lind the chapel all a-ilame. 
dumb with grateful w onder, to heh.dd 
•••u tif altar audit- ti. k- of ■ .!d 
1 ! «: \Vdidti. r 
A Masonic Goat. 
«•» -Hag not a thousand miles 
|> i-■»'. -ays the Sonoma Demo- 
ei taiii divine, w hose elntreh is 
opposed m secret societies, an- 
■l-,,d 1 lew weeks ago, that he would 
I tii-enurso against Freemasonry. 
!o]"'in:meat wa- l'orSaturdav night. 
ii■ audience came out to hear 
.lus! a- the speaker began to warm 
ill ies subject, a lot of boys went up 
''a d“ !'. and opening il shoved in au 
•'■■.• goat, and locked the door on the 
'" do Now this old goat was a notori- 
•eliow flic hoys about town had 
> i! and ••fooled-’ with him so much 
Iways “on the fight.” When 
-- into tin large company that com- 
t’m audio:.n- of the reverend speak- 
's.is not at all abashed, put began 
.-'eg ar und for a lbeman worthy oil 
S discovered the speaker I 
•a .:. g in tin- lurtlier end ot the 
w Ith a few preiiminarv nods, 
tss in imsi t t lat his neck was in 
'•' r.iing order, he make for him on 
the double quick 
if w.i- ..- it tin- ghost of the traditional 
i- at was after him Dodging 
’uel tin pulpit he managed io elude 
■ "i ’.-aimed butts. Down among 
tdieucc they came, the pursued and 
pursuer Women and children mount- 
tin benches, and such u scene of eon- 
■usion and such an uproar is not often 
en in .1 -demit assembly In the mean- 
:e tie vs were til ing a volley of stones 
tin ud “.' the building. by a strategic 
: •V'-nii-nt the goat was caught and tied 
n< ii. and the congregation quieted 
i':: 1 be -pease r resumed it is subject, 
bid' .quietly tor a while, but when 
t the boys, who knew his tricks. ! 
f.iadi a motion at him, he began to plunge 
;ear to get at him, creating about 
uui-n utusion as belore When the 
rw-as opened all were glad to get out, 
wept biily. who ie-it that he liad not had 
l.nlf a show. 
He icut Discoveries in Pompeii. 
: the most interesting features of 
■ c\ca\ati"ns in this buried city is the 
every of many homely domestic ar- 
■ Irs of which we have eounteparts. It is 
mshing how many tilings in common 
now were in use then. Here you will 
-ee aim '>t every kitchen utensil, portable 
•k. :g fives jelly-cake and butter 
.. ld> : 1 the Imitation of birds and flow- 
pot kettles, crocks, dishes, cups and 
■■ cr-, <poo::s, knives and forks, dippers, 
sunnier-, -auce-pans frying-pans, lamjis, 
i-st mds. flcsli-hooks, braziers for char- 
'•al 1a word, pretty much every 
k In-n. dining-room, or chamber article 
l in m lern use • ntered into tuc econ- 
th< daily life of Roman antiquity, 
.v.. th irtie.es of a lady’s toilet, including 
•. i all kinds, gold and silver orna- 
: cut', iral• and precious stones, were 
..ml :n the houses in Pompeii. Taken 
nom the retail shops were steelvards, 
•aiar.ces. weights and measures. From a 
<t icior oftice was recovered a full set of 
irgie-i'. instruments.ineluding ‘‘pulikins’’ 
extracting teeth, and trepans for drill- 
: i. lr m the kull. There is any num- 
• t shoemaker. tailor, carpenter and 
..n ksm.tli tools, and indeed, implements 
ainv t eVen present mechanical ope- 
nil 11 l ake;: altogether, the collection 
:i token lr u i the dead city i- a I 
irj rising revelation to e\ cry one, show I 
that tin ancients invented and per- 
-1. .1 t- : thou-and implements and ar- I 
: -omm m life which we still use 
tth .mpvovement thereon, and 
ii.g-hem credit therefor. 
Fi>i Ain a '-.Maki-ri1'' I tonn Piatt, 
:.g a \ .-it to a cosmetic establish- 
ment ia tlii- city, says : 
W hat." we asked, ■■arc the articles 
a: go tn make 'lie beautiful woman?" 
“" <•••• lirst “I all is our vegetable1 
harmless, that gives the 
:n' t delicat" white—L may say. dazzling 
—complexion known to the teiiialc world, 
s. -f lie continued. taking a china pot 
■ m the count!-:, “ibis is put on easily 
with a sponge Permit me. madam; it is 
•n remove 1 and leaves no trace,” and 
ay.ng this, in apjilicda small quantity to 
head oi onr companion. The re- 
ait on the tVe of a clear brunette was 
startling. Tlic marble smoothness, and at 
-in same time the satiny texture, if we 
may such an expression, was marvel- 
lous Then he »ook another sponge and 
applied a most beautiful blush, a rose 
is : Ljioi: the white, that was perfectly 
harming in it- natural and soft fiusli. 
"And now,” he went on, “here is an 
•■xquisite instrument with which we trace 
the delicate blue veins that, when done, 
defy the microscope of science.” 
Hut how is it possible to make the new 
lace and the old shoulders match ? 
■ By making all new. The face, neck, 
shoulders, and arms have to be treated all 
alike." 
“And does this artificial process end 
here ?" we asked. 
“Oh not at all: we are only just begin- j 
mug The eyelashes and eyes have to bo 
treated. 1 he eyebrows receive especial! 
att* utioii We cannot illustrate with you, 
madam; nature has done so much.” 
He might well say this, for it is only 
re. c in a million such beautiful eyes, eye- iiishe- and brows are given a woman. He called to a young ladv of the estab- 
... ••:.: and said, “Miss Blank, will you 
permit me ?” 
Site pleasantly assented, and taking a 
small ivory tablet he placed it under the 
eyelashes of one eye, and then touching 
them dexterously and at the same time 
with the most delicate art. he made the 
lashes so decided, so pronounced, they 
seemed to actually glow, lie then pen- 
ciled the brow, arid when done the ett'ect 
was most decided. The young lady was 
a blonde, and with one eye treated and the other not treated the result was very 
decided. 
“Certainly this is all,” we said. 
“Not at all \\ e give a delicate tiut to 
the car, a rosy, steel color to the nails. 
We have powders for the teeth; we leave 
nothing uncared for that goes to make 
perfection of a beautiful woman.” 
■‘And are these things in general use?” 
"Certainly; you cannot find a brilliant 
complexion that lias not been made so by- 
art. Wo read with great pleasure of the 
beautiful women of the fashionable cir- 
cles ot Washington and the summer re- 
ports, fir wc know where they- come from 
A Vain able Relic of the Mound* 
Builders. 
-V special despatch to the Chicago Tri- 
| bune oil Thursday says that a most impor- 
tant discovery in reference to the history 
ol' the moutid-builders, was made on that 
day near Rockford, 111, The despatch 
says: "With a good corps ot laborers, 
work was commenced on one ol' a large 
group of mounds on the bank of Rock 
River, The mound selected was about 
thirty-five feet in diameter and eight feet 
in height above the surrounding level. After lour hours hard work in the heat and 
sun, the company were rewarded by find- 
ing a smoothly-polished gypsum tablet, 
covered on one side with mvstcrious char- 
acters, which were, and still are, as unin- 
telligible to all the members of the party 
as Sanscrit or Lybian I'ho tablet is two 
inches wide three and a. quarter inches 
long, and one-quarter of an inch thick. 
The characters are as nearly as I can de- 
I scribe them us follows : At the centre of 
the top is a curiously wrought lace, sur- 
rounded by what appears to be rays of 
light' beneath, and running nearly to the 
bottom is an upright bar, supported by a 
cross bar at the left upper corner is a 
form ol a coiled serpent beneath litis is 
a triangle, another serpent, a lizard, and 
what appears to be a burning taper These 
figures stand in n line, one above the other 
In the right-hand upper corner i; a char- 
acter resembling the letter Z. and beneath 
this, one resembling the letter 1 ; next a 
dagger-shaped character, under which is 
a fish's head next an elongated circular 
■ haracter, with a dot in the centre, and a 
continued stroke from the tipper left elon- 
gation: nexi under this are lour bars, 
crossing each oilier at alternate angles; 
under this i the last, figure, that ol a well- 
formed fish, making fourteen distinct fig- 
ures in all. The edges are bev elled and 
traced. This relie was found about eight 
feet below the surface of the mound, and 
directly under it was found a number of 
spear-points, stone axes, or hammers, and 
various other relies, including what ap- 
peared to be the remains of human bones. 
Two other mounds were opened by the 
party, in which human bones were found, 
but no relics as v aluable a* the one de- 
scribed above." 
Civ ility costs nothing and is otter, pro- 
ductive of good results. Here is an in- 
stance: A local doctor ol medicine at 
Hath, Kngland, lias ju-t had a logaev of 
twenty thousand dollars, and a very com- 
fortable house, left him by a huh vv ho vvn ■ 
only known to him by hi' once offering 
her a seat .11 his carriage. 
A gentleman once known to the writer, 
once assisted a very old and feeble man to 
eros from the London Mansion House to 
the Rank of Kngland The. crossing is a 
very dangerous one, especially at mid-day, 
when the city i- full of cabs, omnibuses, 
draysand other ponderous vehicles When 
the old gentleman had got safely across, 
he exchanged cards with the obliging 
voting friend; and there the matter end- 
ed Some four or five years alter this in- 
cident occurred, a firm of London solicit- 
ors wrote to this young gentleman who 
had taken pity on the old man, informing 
him that a legacy of live thousand dollars 
and a gold watch and chain had been left 
him by a gentleman who look the < j>- 
portuuitv of again thanking him in his 
will for an act f unlooked-for civility 
It is not likely that all will have got 
watches and chains left them, or neat lit- 
tle bundles of crisp notes; but it is cer- 
tain that acts o: civility are productive ol 
sufficient results to our inner selves to 
make it worth while to practice them 
whenever we find the opportunity 
Thf lim it Bit. The Xewburyport 
Herald tells a good story of a sportsman 
of that city who went over to Soabrook 
last week trout ing. lie had very good 
luck, catching a dozen nice ones. He set 
ilia basket down on the depot platform, lit 
a cigar, and walked up and down, waiting 
for the ears. An M. 1). of Xewburyport. 
who had been out to kill somebody, was 
also waiting for the train, M. I). told the 
station agent in a subdued tone that lie 
was going to hook those trout, as the fish- 
erman was a friend of his and he thought 
it would be a good joke. The fisherman 
overheard the remark and watching his 
chance when the doctor's back was turned 
took the fish out ot the basket, and tilled 
;t with chips. The train came along, Doe 
grabbed the basket, rolled it up in his 
overcoat, and jumped aboard Arriving 
in Xewburyport, lie hurried home with 
1 is prize, rushed into the parlor, where 
his wife had half a dozen callers, and, 
spliting with laughter, recounted his feat, 
at the same time opening the basket to 
display the stolen trout, when In! chips. 
1 lie next day the fisherman mot the 
doctor and told him that he thought lie 
had played rather a scaly trick on him. as 
lie got those trout on purpose lot hi iek 
mother. The doctor took off hi hat, 
scratched his head, and turned si hi heel 
with never a word. ; 
Fan Xon'SEXxi When a t:ul\ u e- l,or 
fan in a outward direction—-that is. aw.av 
from her into space—it means that hie is 
married and you must not hope The 
movement inward from -pace to the 
body, moans that she is free. It, liowev- 
er, this inward motion is madebv tanning 
in a downward direction, it means j* 
a widow: it in an upward direction, that 
-lie has never been married. A closed 
tan held upright means -do as you like;" 
an open fan resting on the breast, 
••silence." A dosed fan presented to you 
horizontally means an invitation: pre- 
sented by the small end, ••indifference." 
With one leaf open, “friendship:" two 
open leaves, “sympathy:" three, “love 
and passion." A “talking lan" should be 
composed of seven leaves, to correspond 
with the seven days of the week. The 
hour you are expected at a rendezvous is 
intimated by so many taps being made on 
the leaf which represents the day. A 
closed fan placed on the lip means “don't 
tell." A circular movement ol the lan 
means “we are engaged." 
Didst Iuss IIli:. A gentleman who 
j lias been recently travelling in the lower ! counties tells us the following amusing 
story: lie was stopping overnight at a 
house where the partition walls were par- 
ticularly thin. The adjoining room was 
occupied by a mother and her daughter. 
After retiring the mother began to rebuke 
the daughter for an alleged partiality to 
somebody named John, which soft im- 
peachment the daughter denied vigorous- 
ly 
“But,” said the mother. “1 saw him 
kissingyou at the cow-pen yesterday morn- 
ing, Amanda.” 
“No, ma, he wasn't kissing me at all.” 
“Why did you have your head so close 
up to his for? you deceivin’critter.” 
“Well, you see, ma, I Had been eating 
pitallas (the fruit of a species of cactus), and you see, ma, I got some of the prickles in my lips—and—and—" 
“And what, you wicked, wicked, crit- 
ter.” 
“And 1 couldn’t get them out myself, 
you know, and John pulled them out with 
his teeth—but he didn’t kiss me nan- 
time.” [San Antonio Herald. 
The common eat-tail of our swamps, 
scientifically known as typha UUifoUa, is 
susceptible of being used as lood, ’for 
which purpose it is highly esteemed in 
some countries. The plant is perennial 
and propogates by the formation of under- 
ground stems containing much starchy 
matter. In Southern Russia the young 
shoots when they push up in the spring 
are cut and tied up as asparagus is lor our 
markets and sold in all the markets. 
Boiled as asparagus is boiled, and season- ed with salt ana spice, it is pronounced 
quite delicious by travelers who have par- taken of it. This plant is found in more 
or less abundance in swampy places all 
ovci the Lnited States, and may be very easily introduced in places where it does 
not grow already. 
“Arc there any foob in this town,” 
asked a stranger of a newsboy yesterday. "I don’t know,” replied the hoy ; “are you 
lonesome ?” 
The boy who, when asked to what trade 
he would wish to be brought up, replied, 
“I will be a trustee, because ever since 
papa has boen a trustee we have had pud- 




FIFTH AND LAST CONCERT 
PUBLIC tin ft!OF KY, 
DAY FIXED 
A.NU 
A FULL DRAWING ASSURED 
Monday November 30th, 1874, 
LAST CHANCE 
AN EASY FORTUNE! 
A pwstponement of the Fifth Concert of the Puh 
li. Library of KenflUckv has been so generally an 
tielpnted. and is so manifestly for the interest of all 
concerned, that it must meet the approval ot all. I he day is now absolutely fixed and there will be no 
variation from the programme now announced. A 
sufficient number of tickets have been sold to ha. 
enabled us to have had a large drawing on the :ii-u 
duly, but a short postponement wn* considered pre- 
ferable t- .i partial drawirw* J --t it be berm* in 
mind that 
THE J IFTH GIFT CONCERT 
1' Tftr I T WHICH M il I I'VFII 111' fllVl \ 
i NI.ru nils ciiakti i; imi in mi 1*1:1 
INI \UV.\I.I VII \ I 
T iifti it 111 podtivel ;,r,.i i.n. -juL ... all* tar« 
I da.. < announced .... 
Monday, 30th November, 
that file mu .. u ill belli.-hr'! the count! .’ aifi.rd-". 
aild ti 
20,000 CASH GIFTS, 
.> ..t:i I.AITNW 
$2,500,000! 
wiii b.e distributed h> 1.>. .nnong the ticket Iml.U 
list nr GIFTS. 
Hi:, (irami < a-h f«lfi, .0,00,1 
One (.rami Cash Cifr. Io0,0uu 
One (irand ( ash (.in, 7..,000 
(>m* ( rand Cash (lift. 7*0,000 
One (.rand Cash Oift. ’7..000 
Cash Oifc. > -u.oou each. luo.OOo 
at Ca h Oift.-. 1-1.000 cacti. llo.OOO 
Ca-h (.ills. 10,000 each. 1 *0,000 
1 Cm It (.in- ...000 each. 100,000 
Ca<h *.ift- 1,000 each. P*u,O0u 
;*i ( a-l» Oift ;:,U00 each, ’Mj.OnO 
a h (.in-. ‘.*,000 each, Pm),000 
•io ( a h (lifts, l.ooO each, luo.ooo 
Pi Cash Oifrs. 7.00 each. 120,000 
c>0 ( :t'li '.ills, JIM) each. 7*0,000 
1. (11.11 (_a-h Oifts, f.O each, ‘.*7*0,000 
«.rand Total 20.:->u (.ins. all cash. .•.7,00,000 
PRICE OF TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets,.£ 7.0 00 
Halve*,. 27*00 
I enths, or each Coupon, 7,00 
II Whole Ticket-* fur, 7.0o 00 
22 1-2 Ticket for.- 1,000 GO 
Persons wishing7,t° invest should order promptly, 
either of the home office or our local Agents. 
Liberal commis-ion- w ill be allowed to satisfactory 
agents. 
Circular- containing fell particulars furnished on 
application. 
TEBO. F. HliAdlLS TTi: 
Aeent anil Tl tnauer. 
1’iil.iic Library Building, Louisville, liv., nr 
TSE^S. 83. KAYKA-rO'.. Eaiierii Ag'ts.. 
CiU'J Broildnat. .4>w Yorin 
WJuii will it d« i the ill 1 inquiry the 
sick make concerning a medicine. Suppose Tap. 
RANT- M I TZJ.P API Pti:NT H the subject Ot the ill 
terrngatorv. what then’ Simply this reply it will 
relieve ami cure headache, nausea, flatulence, nerv 
ousne?oontiveness, debility, biliousno** and imli 
gc«tinn sold bv druggist*5 everywhere. 
AGENTS WANTBU t'OH 
PROF. FOWLER S GREAT WORK 
On Manhood. Womanhood and their Mu- 
tual Inter-Relations Love, its Laws Pow- 
ers, etc. 
Agents are filing from 15 to 25 copies ,1 .lay. 
Send for specimen pages and terms to agents, aiid 
see wliv it sells faster than other bool:. Address 
NATION At ITBI I<IIINi: <:<> Philadelphia, l*n 
TEX PEK < ’EXT. NET. 
The Iowa Loan and Trust Company Des 
Moines, Iowa., 
Invest money lor Eastern lenders at ten j..-i ». i»t. 
interest, net, payable emiunnunlly at tin* Chemical 
National Bank. New T ork. All loans secured on ini 
proved Beal Estate, and the collection in Tull o nr 
anteed by the Company. Lenders subject to no \ 
pense. l ull abstract 61 Title, <’uupon, Notes .Mort 
gage, made dir«.*ct to lender,) forwarded on 
completion. New York and New England references 
and full information sent on application. Swem 
Ml KiMiJ lute (lovernor of Iowa,) Pre ’i .1 \ p. 
Hi \ 1 1 w 1 ■ 1 Set y. lies Moines, Jmvu. 
Tiir 1 AD1ES 
mwnv.mmi er 
i. !m-. • s bfi.-k hip- an t abdominal or 
.vans oi a <!i*t resHing- l»nr«l«*n by 
suspending all tin- skirt* over the 
)-IiouUfcrs. Xo butt itomcH* 
I p q »nsr r«>«(iiir«Mi. simples m* mad, :»«.*.• iJtvTiP* » d« :U indue iii. ni j<1 I.ady ('iinvn •* 
PatAug.lil.lari. I s'. KlNSl'.Y, 
\y. nl tV.rX. u fa- land. .V, Summer St., Bo=tnn. 
fK g Ilropay.Scrofula. 
VJ- ^ 3l X\A Kj> JLm jT*L A ouni,,reithf of til. 
nhow mailed on receipt 01 si. Satisfaction <ruaruh- 
u—l < l,. U:\ilr 1 (..I: l.ox 11:, n.dyok,-. M;,--. 
S*l 1 1 1 i: i B n.on 1 }.;i«).ip Id- liouM addri 'S 
|.>r :•/ ■.' i!vul:.r 1.1' 1 v \ 1 »ril£J£ri i, « .:ir- 
land \(. 




AT THE GL1J STOKE, 
No, 11 Phenix Bow 
I RISK'S PATENT ME I A f.iJC BURIAL CASES Water Proof, a comp!, '(.‘protection totjiebody No man ha* ever lived long enough to know how 
long they will defy the ru.:t and decay of earth. 
ALSO: 
FISK’S patent rosewood caskets. A New Article, Prime Rosewood, Swell Tops, Round Ends, the nicest thing ot the kind ever man- 
j ufaetured in America. 
The Sumner Casket. 
A PECULIAR FORM, WALNUT, COVERED on the outside with Black Broadcloth, very heavy Silver Trimmings, the full length of the cover 
inside lined, n very Neut and Handsome Style. 
Black walnut and huref.d paneled Cas ets ahva/s on hand. 
Coffins any Price. 
I have old and experienced hands that have work- 
ed a» the business twenty years. 
No Mistake in Measures. No Botching 
in the Business. 
All good work done to tin- at I-fact inn of purchaser 
or no pay. 
CHARLES D, FIELD. 
^Remember the old stand, No. 11 phenix Row. 
‘hill.-. 
New Furniture Store 
AT PEIRCE’S BLOCK, BELFAST. 
A. BLODGETT & CO., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
All kinds of Furniture, 
HAIR Cloth Goods, Chamber Suits, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs of all kinds, Lounges in Rens and Damask, Bedsteads of all kinds. Caskets and Coffins made a specialty. Picture Frames 
of all kinds on hand and made to order at short no. 
tice. Slipper ahd Wall Pockets made to order. 
ALL KINDS OK REP AIRING DONE. 
By a close attention to business we hope to merit a share of your patronage. Give us a call before 
purchasing elsewhere. Remember the place. 
PEIRCE’S BLOCK, 
,.m„n ALVIN BLODGETT  GEO. DePEOUX. 
Kid Cloves! 
I n \v keep the most complete and largest 
stock in Maine. 
Good 2 Button Kids, $0.62 
Nice in Colors, 1.00 
Vory Fino in all Shades, 1.25 
Splendid Operas, 1.25 
The VoryBestBlaek or Colors, 2.00 
Gouts Kids in all Shades, 1.50 
Sent by mail to any part of s, <>n ve- 
pcipt' of I)ip pripp. 
B. F. WELLS. 
MISS BEECHER’S 
HAIK D?Bj 
for Hair nnd Whh- 
l*frrs. Changes light 
«t gray hair to a Jet 
black, dark brown, or 
auburn color, it ton- 
tains no Sulphur or 
Lead, or other delete- 
rious Ingredient, it 
requires but u single 
application to elteet 
Sits 
purpose,and wash 
Ing Is required after 
dyeing, as in the cast- 
orotherdyes. it is not 
Ltwo separate article* 
nas are most h:or 
dyes) put a single 
combination; amt ex- 
perienced w holesale 
druggist0, who have 
ii.iiniiru an ino various uy» \ pronounce it the best 
single preparation t--r changing the ooloi oi iu<* hull which has ever been brought to their notice. 
PRICE SO CENTS. Sat id act Ion guaranteed in every 
> a sc, or the money refunded. Prepared only i.y t. » MOMESFn, EocK'and. Me. Sold f.y all dealer. 
Freedom Notice. 
1HFKFBY relinquish, to rny minor r-n, ( hark; H- Berry, his lime during the remainder of hi- 
minority. 1 -hull claim none <>1 hi earnings mo 
pay any d- hp of l»i- eontt icling after this date. 
A I YIN 151. Bin 
Rurnh -in. \- 1-th. 1 ; l. m 
^Notice. 
rP 1 li >I B.-< l.lF.l It being Iihoiu inr- Iiii-U if. 1.1 X tl*-‘ place r- quests nil person.*, having unsetih q 
accounts with him to call andjsettle the same bef..re 
the K'th day of Sept. next, as |hi- booh- will then 
pa into other hand- for collection. .'Ays 
l»li. BI N.I WlI.I.l.WH 
Caution. 
rpill- public ar.' hereby cam km. d again -t purohn- X m» a certain order, No. lo, dated July lath, 
issued by the Freedom i hee-r Manufacturiiig For- 
j.oration, for one hundred and forty nine dollars and 
sixty live cents, made payable t«. the subscriber or 
bearer, and having an endoi.-ement of forty-nine 
dollars ami sixty-live cent-, -mid order has been 
lost, and the payment stopped. A -nimble reward 
w ill be paid lor its return to me I ]». FI.YF. 
Freedom, Aug. ".Ah. !*•; i. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
1 \ FOODCOA I AM) FAN l makers wanted 
XX Fy F at once to work on lit»YS SLITS in our 
MANUFACTURING ROOMS. 
Will learn good Sewers to nmketliem. We are 
bavin" a plenty of work to let to suit makers to take 
to their homes to mak«. POTF & OFIMBY. 
Belfast Jum* Md, PC4.-tf.11. 
Hotel For Sale! 
Aymmit TIJ1. >1 !iS< lUJU i: offers lor sale the 
well known L’henl.v House, on Phenix 
rriiH How, a public house of long standing, I|||Hh together with stable and garden. The ImJUEB*above house is centrally located, near 
Hallroail depot and steamboat wharves. To a per- 
son desirous of keeping a public hou-e a good bar- 
gain will be had. ('all on tin- -uh-criher on tin 
premise-. .1. \ WHITT 
P.-11.1-1. V. bill v:\. i-w ■ 
NSW 
LIVERY STABLE! 
Henry 13 an bin. Jr., has leaded the 
fijTS stable luiiuerlv occupied ti, i*. M. .Moodv, 
oil Spring street opposite the 1 a-tma'i. 
Hon-e, \\ii< 1 c ),. ha= 01 m ued a li\ei> 
j stable, stocked with 
First-Class Horses, New Carriages, 
Harnesses, dfcc*. 
1 < atns liirni -lied for all occasions and at all times. 
Hood and capable drivers lurnished v.h.n 1.-.pored. 
me a eitll andm inv teanif. 
H. DTTNBAR, Jr. 
| lb It r It,, i-. I 111 
ItEMOVAL! 
CHARLES K. THOMMS 
I lift* I .Til A. d hi VII. I Ol .ltd .1! \h II..|‘ 
to tin- new hnlldinp -ii swan’- \\ hart 
i 1 avin•* -upcri.-r i.e ilitie- I..r nmi.ii. i-ioungi 
Ull.t vt OI iii .tii he c.-illi fitt.i..».t,. fn i:.. 
and in\ it. pnhiic jinn ..nng« 
High.--I Jli.'e l.w e\. > tl.ii,- in lit. .11 _\ K i 
ft.id « *1 1 > \i I J \ I In.. 





Liu nhscribei informs hi- old n i. nds and 
i 1 he pill die that he h:lS re -limed T he 111 Ullage. 
m ftl American House, and that he 
L'rUvIfproceed at one.' to renovate it from top «A~ AJito bottom and rofurni-h it with entir.lv 
u- \v furniture, and in all re-pect- make it on. of ilie 
best hotels in the State. 
llu\ ing had long experience in the hotel i.u-in. 
he flatters himself that travellers and guest* who 
patronize tie American House will And a good table-, 
good room-- and attentive- waiter*. 
if. -\. r. \\f.\sn;i:. 
T*.i-lfu-t, Nov. i-r v.i; 
CASKETS I 
<*« cvw Style ail.. >i Oi, hand and 




.1. < . TIIOMPSOVn. 
Prices IteHHOiiable. 
S. A. RENDELL. 
—DEALER IX— 
Stones, Tin Ware, Kitchen 
Furnishing Goods. 
Plows, Pumps, Lead Pipe, 
Sheet Lead. Fancy Goods, 
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &c ; 
Recently burned out, has started again with a now 
and complete stock, in Western Corner .Store, upper 
side of Main St., Stockton, Me. 
Prices as LOW a-the LOW I ST. Repairing done 
at Sight, fimtw 
THE TWELFTH 
Industrial and Art Exhibition, 
under the management ot the 
MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE 
MECHANIC ASSOCIATION 
will com me nee at 
FANEUIL AND QUINCY HALLS. 
In the City of BOSTON, 
On WEDNESDAY, Sept. 16. 
a lid be 
Continued for Three Weeks. 
Novelties in Invention, Workmanship, and Art 
from every part of our country are solicited. 
(-old, Silver, and Bronze Medals and Diplomas, 
" ill be awarded for articles meriting special notice. 
Steam power, shafting, and space are free, and no 
tees of any kind are required to he paid. l\vt 
JOSEPH L. BATES. Secretary- 
Good Bye Lobsters! 
■—*•* ^gmrnrnm— 
rpm: law prohibiting the sale of Lobsters takes 
''Wi 
l C^ A»*»t *’ " e shall continue to 
All OTHER KINDS OF FISH 
And Groceries ! 
JEST THE SAME. 
U I HAVE A GOOD STOCK 111- 
HALIBUT TRIMMED FINS ! 
Halilwl Heads, Napes and Fins, I'nllofk, k. 
winnt wiu, he soi.d at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
4faTl>on*t nay the High Prices for FLOl'll. \V < 
are selling the "‘Little Beauty” lor $10.50 
per barrel. F.very barrel warranted. Jt eniura 
right up along- side of PLANT*. 
A. £. DURHAM. 
P.« Hu t, July 1>:L SuT 
WATCHES! 
WATCHES! 
1 ■ A I > I KS AND ( i F.NT.S 
WOLD AND SILVER, 
AMERICAN & IMPORTED. 
Selected with care from the 
Best MAKERS. 
Ii you want n onml, U ARRAN I'KI* 
TIME KEEPER 
LOW PRICE 
GIVE ME A CALI 
C. HERVEY, Plienix Row- 
PCM BATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Count v 
Ol Waldo. 
JMSI 1*1! WILLIAMSON, of Belfast, in -aid County,respectfully represents, that David Sears, 
lute of Boston, in the’County of Suffolk, and Coin 
monwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, in his life 
time, to wit, on the lifth day of December, A. 1*. 
1 >71, entered into a contract in writing with J. R. 
Bodwell, of Hallowell, in the County ol' Kennebec, 
and Francis Cobb, of Rockland, in the County ot 
Knox, and State of Maine, whereby the saidde- 
I » eased agreed with said Bodwell and Cobb to con- 
I vey to them and their assigns, upon the terms and 
| conditions set forth in said contract, certain real es- 
tate described therein, to w it Brigadier’s Island, in 
Belfast Bay, in said County of Waldo, and also the 
premises conveyed to David Sears, father of said de- 
ceased, bv two deeds, one trom P. Pendleton, record 
ed with \Valdo County Deeds, Vol. 5:!, Page 11S; the 
other from Thomas Fletcher, also recorded with 
said Waldo County deeds, Vol. 4'.), Page 01*.!; that 
-aid deceased died without making such conveyance; 
that said Bodwell and Cobb have duly assigned said 
contract to your petitioner, who has performed all 
the conditions ot said contract required of them, 
which remained unperformed at the date of said as- 
signment. 
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that a specific 
performance of said contract may he decreed, and 
that Frederick R- -Sears, and Charles l'. Cotting, 
ancillary administrators of the estate of said de- 
ceased. with the will annexed, may be authorized to 
execute the necessary deeds to carry said contract 
into effect according to the terms thereof. 
Dated the eleventh dav of August, A. 1)., 1S74. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
At a Court ot Probate held at P.elfust, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of August, A. D. 1874. 
Fpon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
tin- Probate office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of September next,at ton o’clock in the T«*r*-- 
noon, amt -hew cause, it am they have, why the 
'time should not be granted. 
ASA I IIFRLOl (HI, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest P. t*. 1 iCl-i», Register. 
At :i Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second iiu-day of 
August, A. 1»., ISM. 
IKWIS W. PK.N DI.KT< *.\, Kxeeutor of tin last .J will of dan.- Bishop, late ol' Belfast, in said 
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
lirst and tinal account ol l:\ecutorshIp for allow 
ance. 
Ordered, fhnt the said Kxeeutor give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Prohate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
September next, uM< n ol the clock before noon, and 
•how cause, ii any tin v have, whv the s^nie should 
not he allowed. 
A< V niL RKOrciI, Jiulg. 
A true copy, Att.- t B. P. I'lLI.i), Register. 
\t a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and lor 
the County oi Wuldo, on the ocond fuesdav of 
August, A. 1». ISM. 
AMOS T. KDMl NI)S, naim-d K.xecutor iu ft c.-r tain instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of orren 1. Kdmund .late of Burnham, 
In said J ounty ot Waldo, deceased, liming present 
d said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Ann.* give notice 
t all persons interested by causing }l cop\ ot this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday ol September next,at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why tin* 
s.iin. should not t.e proved, approved and allowed ; 
ASA Till Kl.Ol .(ill, Judge. 
\ true copy, Attest -B P. fn i.n. Regi -u-r. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfa-T, within ami for 
the County of Waldo, on the -e.ond fu* *day ot 
August, A. I). IsM. 
rKWIS M. PARTRIlii.K, named K.xecutor in ;1 J certain instrument purporting to be the last 
| will and testament of t.reon Pendleton, late oi Searsport, in said County d Wuldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented '.aid will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said I.ewC M. give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of September next, at ten of the clock befor* noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the -aim 
should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA Till Rl.OLtill. Judge. 
A true copy- Attest—B. 1*. Kh.j.h, Ri g -t* r. 
At a Probate C ourt held at ltelia-t, within and for 
tile County of Waldo, on thi- second 1 m sda\ ol 
August, A’. 1874- 
01 FORGE HERRICK 'd, named Executor in a y certain instrument,purporting to be the last will 
and testament ot Joab Herrick, late of Belfast, in 
said County of Waldo, decea-ed, bavin*: presented 
said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said <leorge gi\e notice to all 
person^ interested by causing a copy ot this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub 
lican Journal printed at Belfast, that they ma\ ap- 
pear at a Probate <’ourt, to beheld at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ol Sep- 
tember next, at ten of the dock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not lie proved, approved and allowed. 
AS V THl PJ.Ol CiH, Judg. 
A true copy. Att *-t I! J* 1 IIED, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
August, A. D., lt-74. 
JOSEPH II. DAMOX, Administrator of the 1 tate of Benjamin Damon, late of Troy, in said ; 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented hi- i 
first and final account of Administrator on said »■-•- ; 
tate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give 
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy ot 
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second 
Tuesday of September next,at ten of'the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA Till'RLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. ITi:u>, Register# 
THE subscribers hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that they have been duly appointed, and taken upon themselves the trust of ancilhm 
Administrators with the will annexed, of 
DAVID SEARS, late of Boston, 
in the County of Suffolk, Massachusetts, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; they therefore 
request all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same lor settlement to them. They hereby appoint Joseph Williamson, of Belfast, iti the Countv of 
Waldo, as their attorney in this State. 
FRED It. SEARS. 
CHAS. U. COTTINt,. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator 
with the will annexed of the estate of 
JOHN ALEXANDER, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to sgjd deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to him. DAVID ALEXANDER 
rilHF. subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerned that he bus been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
JOHN’ SMAI.L, late of Palermo, 
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
*‘»m. JOHN SMALL. 
Tin: subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he hasTbcen duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
WILLIAM PATTERSON, lute of Thorndike, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
mak<* immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
T'N ALBERT 3. JUGGINS. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
HA BADEN BLOCK, Belfast, Me*. 
»* -'ll business entrusted t,., |,im will rereive 
roni]>t attention. 
G. E. J o HK SON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Ollier formerly occupied l,y 1'. K. |tn |e. 
G, .W STODDARD, FIT, 
/> /•; .\' r / s t 
May ford Block, Ckurck Street, 
BELFAST, ME. tr:.i 
J. M. FLETCHER, M U 
PHYSICIAN A SURIIKON, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Office and reskh nc<-hi ihehou-ool .1 |. iiaiiier, 
c.-rni r of < edar and 1 iunklin Street in 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HAM'- lllWloYl D tlo ir new Hankim Bu.ru ui Custom llou-c Square, are prepared to re- ceive deposit a, placing tin- mine on interest on the 
first days ol dune, Julv. August and.', pt.-mher, and 
December, January, briery and .March. int. r. --t 
being computed on am. I he’hr t M..ndav of ,hin. 
and D« cemher 
Deports received daily \e. pi on -„mlas .ml 
Legal Holidays,) irom to \ \| ;,nd i., i p v| 
Saturdays Hunk eh. :it ; .. 
J*‘H.v H Qpi.vip.y, Trea- y ! \l \. | pr. 
Helfiot, June m h p.i n 
DE1TTXSTHT! 
DR. a. P. LOMBARD, 
^Successor to Dr. C. MOORF. 
Ai .> till b.' found at the old laml ol 
l»r. .Moore, mrm of ( hutch and 
v I. i 11 g street- Has :,ll the iat.-i 
improved iu-trumeni lbr op. jatJug upon teeth, in 
chiding 
MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which tin-proce- i-rendered much 1. puinfu’ 
and tedium than by the old methods. IV.-t h iii'.-n 
ed in Hitbber or < c-lluloid Hu-e, as per-on- pr. |. 11 .• has t he count ry right tor lie u <.t 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Hart icular at tent ion vis en lo nukin ■ md iie-erl in» 
art iticial teet h. ft,; 
SFCOND AND LTSA 
(ill VNlMill T( 0N( KI(T 
i\ .unor iin 
Masonic Relief 
Association 
NOKFOLIv. \ A. 
THURSDAY, SiPT. :J, 1874. 
Fiuler authority of a Special Act i.f the \ ii ^inia 
Legislature, passed March Mli. !v. 
50,000 TICKETS 6000 CASH GIFTS. 
$250,000 ! 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
A NLW FLA TURK, TO WIT:— I Ci/t b i.nuro 
tPPil to OilP of, C( r>l till ( 'oils' r-ifir- _\ II III 
LIST OF GIFTS. 
ONK GRAND CASH CU T nr.>.'iu,uuO 
ONK GRAND CASH GIl'T (H. .-.j.oou 
ONK GRAND CASH GUT OK -0,000 
ONK GRAND ASll GlKTnK !-*,<Joo 
ONK GRAND CASH Gil ! ol.d.ooo 
ONK (iRAND ( \^11 Gil l < >1 \*,m» 
ONK GRAND ('ASH (HIT Ol -,oo0 
Id Cash (lifts of <l"o0 each ... ld.uOO 
( ash Gift* of doo each. 11,0(0 
hi ash (.ifts of to each io,7;',o 
70 ( ash (iifts of ldo each ll,s.u 
•jdU Cash (.ifts ol loo each. vd.OOO 
d7s Cash (.ifi- m :.o each **Si%V»0(> dOOO Cush Gifts oi ]o each .. dOfuOO 
0000 ( ASll (HITS, aggregating >7i0,000 
Whole Tickets, si". Half ticket-, £ .; Quarter 
Tickets, $:,do; I h-vt-n Whole 1 id:, t • u ■ Halt 
Tickets for * loo. No discount on )e-- amount. 
NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS. 
this ( oncen i- strictly lor MASONIC pur- 
poses, uml will he com hi. I d with the sunn* li herald \. 
honesty, and falrne-s u hich ehaiaetrri'.-d the tir’d 
enterprise. JOHN L. ROPER, Pres’t. ! 1 tekets entitled to Gilts not \» .•.-ding One lion 
dred Dollars, if purchased, direct 1> or indirectly, ui 
the New York Branch, will he paid then on pro *en 
tation, without charge, for thiri> d o from too tilth 
day after the drawing. 
HENRY V. MOOKE. Secrelary. Parties desiring to aid tin und.iiakin .an pro 
cure tickets, ami circulars giv ing full p.u nul.-ii u 
the Branch Otlice Ot the \--oeia’t ion. 
(Room 2 i.) 'JH A MO Hroatlna^ \ Y., 
d address \| A<n\ ft1 Rll 11 I YSxifliiloN 
*-w v- tv o. Bo\ ill. New \ I.d: » ity. 
4«-F*TS II IYTFB S'Y I'. II I lYflFRl! 
Gift enterprise 
The only Kolialilr Gift Hisiriliiition in I In- Connlrv! 
$50,000 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS! 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN 
Hi. D. SHE'S 
169lh REGULAR MONTHLY 
EIFT EITERPRISE! 
To be drawn Monday, Sept. 14th, 1374 
One Grand Cupital Peine of 
$5,000 m GQ1LI3 t 
Two Prizes $1000 £ j 
Two Prizes $500“ j Ig 
Five Prizes $100 'j || 
One Family Carriage and Matched 11.-r with 
Silver-mounted Harness, worth s 1,-ou on, Horse 
and Muggy, with Sil\ ei -mounted lF.rne- worth 
$*‘00! One Fine-toned'Most wood l'iano, worth •' 
Five Family Sewing Machine-, worth Slnoeaeh' 
liO Cold and Silver Lever Jhmthifi Wat.h 
nil,) worth from S ’o to s*:;0o. ar>t ■ 
Cold Chains, Silver-wure, dew.dry, \ 
Number of Gifts 6,000 ! 
Tickets limited to 50 000 ! 
AG UN! WANTED to SKI.I. 1 It l,Kr-< to whom 
Liberal Premiums will be paid 
Single Tickets $1.00; Six Tickets $5.00: 
Twelve Tickets $10.00; Twenty-five 
Tickets $20.00. 
Circulars containing a lid) list ot pri<< a d. -erip 
tionofthe manner ot'irnwii g, and other information i 
in reference to the Distribution, will be sent to any 
one ordering them. All letters must be addressed 
M \IN otriei:, L.D. SINE, Box SB, 
101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati, O. 
I 
QUININE HAIR TONIC. 
The Best Hair Dressing Ever Used. 
THOUSANDS of people ar(‘ ol‘one opinion con cerulng this popular preparation now being so 
extensively used. They all agree that it is a police! Hair Drkssino. Keeps the hair from lulling out. makes it soil ami pliable, cleanses the scalp, eradi- 
cates dandruff, stop* the hair from splitting at the 
ends and breaking oti; is not greasy or sticky, it al- 
ways leaves u sense of comfort and cleanliness at- 
tained by no other preparation. Be sure you get the 
genuine Bayoltne, prepared only by L!EVI TOW- 
ER, Jr., Boston. 
BAYOLINE, "ill Incrcum the growth of the Hair. 
BAYOLINE, is a delightful dressing. 
BAYOLINE, eradicates Dandrutf. 
BAYOLINE, prevents the hair from failin', mil. 
BAYOLINE, is not greasy or sticky. 
BAYOLINE, not an Alcoholic Wu-h. 
BAYOLINE, gives new life to the Hair. 
BAYOLINE, keeps the head cool. 
BAYOLINE, is the cleanest, best, and most « .<» | 
nomical Hair Dressing now in use. Price ;>0 cents per bottle, l or sale by all Druggists 
The proprietor of 'Bavoline upon receipt of a :i cent stamp, will send to any address a hook full of valuable cooking and other receipts. •inind 
W. r. PHILLIPS & CO., JOHN W PI PKIN r 
.. CO.. Wholesale AffSnts Portland. 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Ritters are com- 
posed of choice Roots, Herbs, and 
Harks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry. 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to ■retain all their medicinal qual- ities. They invariably cure or j greatly re!ieve the following com 
plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appc- He&dac1'**, Bilious At tal ks, Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold < hills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Biles, Kidney Diseases. Female Dilli- 
cultics, Lassitude, Lou Spirits, General Debility, and, in fart, 
everything caused by an impure state of the Hlood or deranged condition of Stomach, River, o, 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Hitters a gentle, soothing stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining gears. No one ran re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the tnial., r 
Hitters. 
Prepared by Dr. ft. S. Flint A Co. 
At their Great Medical Dejiat. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
COll SACK EVKllVVVUt.llC. 
I "1 a :,t «lK.l,-:i!,* and r. tall by 
R. H MOODY, 
























I'l. I.u Xtiucf from th. Balm of Gilead Bud, "itliH few other ingredients, finch .• ! 
the Balm of Gilead is a medicine of itself. 
1 he formula of this Oil has been examined h. -..me 
-•I the most eminent physicians, and pronoun. d h\ them tc► do all it is recommended. 
Fop Sore Throat, Horseness, inflammation 
of the Throat and Mouth, Colic, Cholera .Mm-hio, 
>ore- of most all kinds on man or hea-t, and e\.-. ;■ 
ling all others tor Scratches on Horses. 
WE WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE. 
No better medicine for lleadacln f.*otha.-lie * 
Rhcumutism, Neuralgia, Rains in the Side Dai k 
Stomach, than the Genuine Balm of Gilead nil 
/■■: ther> no Hahn in Oil.ml! th. 
/'/•ore all things: holt! hist that trhieh is 
Rrominent among it- inanv < nr.-- ;.r. H r'I: Y 
■'il'.il.DS, Fit US ft < r Is. .S I* /hi /.\ S. ';/ /-/ 
JllOSTl.lt J.IMHS, null D/A Hit I hi. I. 
Re sure to buy the Genuine, with n,, n 
,\. Sn vi's> blown in the shouldei .r r},. 
Ko‘Rrice ;{•'» cent* per butt!. 
■\ppl> to S I'l-.\ 1 iNS & I'm., Bangor M., ,,, 
Sold‘i; !iruggists rind \ pot her:, m 
CORNETS. A.TOS, BARI 
TONES, BASSES, 
All.l ill Hilii'i I;:linl 1 11-1 I .mi. 11; 
Violins, Violas. Violoncellos. Double 
Basses, :."d nil Or.-!,,':|n,l in„l .-ah, I,, 
Splendid Lar(i« Musio Boxes. 
Rrice* from > '• > t>> ...>. 
1 >BI Ms ,\ \ 11 | || | f.ir the Soldier -. | be p, > 
CL 11 \i:< lor Guitar player*!. In fact nil musical | instruments in common u-< ,.R n,, muteiin! I 
imported, nianulitcnired, and of re:. ..nabb-pri. ■ j '1 = 0 nil tiling" H *• .le.l l.i ejil.i, .• i. tj.-ut- in, 
*)trumen! \ iolin and •.nil: r.i,• ,,..t :d) m .• 
Mel !;:imti I ,.| .i!.• 
.1 • II.WNIA 4 CO 
<>PP Vuiri II.ni ..nr! it., s.,, | 
D1RIG0 BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Lu«:ut6(l at Aug,ii*>iii. Mu, 
" d. -ir. in call public att. nti..n i.. i}t, 
named Institution. I hi 1 onurien ml .ill. in. 
tin- Want** of all \\ ho desire a thorough i, 
h'Cine S education. 111.- I.ranches that ai. n,.Y. 
-j).*ci:.lt> ar. Rook-keeping, R.-uman-hip pb.in m.i ornainentul, Grammar, Rhetoric, Arittim.",\!g. bra, Geography, Beading and Spelhiv G.-n'metr and the language* ar.- taught whi-ude-.ir.-d. | :,n 
term eommences Sept, l-t. 1*. j. i mil j,.1ni. n l.-.rs -end fur cataloglie \ddr. l» \| \\ \u 
l*i iiuij :.!, \IIgu-la At. 
AYER’S 
S A K S A PA RII, I j A ! j 
PURIFYING THE HLOOD! 
ilu- *1: ipt >i ,li I .,! 
.ill. r. i < :i! 
apai illi*. K ... mill, 
aini A(:»u.!:>.. v,,,h 
^lo.U.i. ,.i iv, mlM ;m,| 
.Iron niaK. mr.-s «-ii. 1 
't:il hit | ;t i, 
rouijihlint v. hu ll ;i i« rn 
1 pi'-Vlllo 11! :nnl iillliiiili!;. | 
| ii purine- tlif Ijlood, piii-oo- out the Imkin.a humor* 
j .a the -> -I'-iii. that undermine h. alth ami -.-u|,- in?.. 
| tiOuMe.-oin.- <li-i.nl. i-. Kmptioii- the kin an 
th. appearamv on the -urlaee ol huimir- th:r dumld 
he e\p.lle.i front the Moo.!. I,,:, rnal .1. ... .;nf.n!, 
are th. determination oftln--aim- humor* to -onn 
int. rnal oiy,.n. .»r orjran*.who-e a.-ti.-n tin .i.-1 an-, 
ami wIimv -ul.-iano tin v <lima-e ami .l.-m'.v. 
Will > i\ i* v !• I l.i \ 'ApMs the-. humor- I', 'in 
tin-Mood Whenthev a1, cone, the <li-.ml. r- if. 
produce disappear, itch a- / 
s’/ownm/f. A7«/m #/.-•. Jln/jiti.,,, r 
/>< -Vi/.-.a.- tin- Ssi. I uthilOjt < / 7 
iv.-. rim ii" ■. }‘n/;/,»/ : 
I'-fhr <it,,/ \,,/f lihfinm. !{.■>,I, I 
m /7.V.V (t.iif s.o -. /,*//,,I,iufj\. ! 
in tin /in,11 v, v,,/. </ i//••' / i; M 
rilittl. I.i-tfCOri'/ifl-il I’ll I., ,,, ,,/ ; 
/fin/ /•/'«/• »//• /< j 
lidtiim (hill th-,,. ,n/ i,/,/,' It\\,-|, |,1,., | 
health n-turn- 
11:1 i' \ j: 11 n 
Dr. J. (:, AYER & CO.. LOWELL, MASS. 
i'r.Ai riiai an11 an u.vi i. u c ul. 




D ATA I! I! II 
C ATAIIRII 
1 hih'l ih ]a u n % 
i4)ii. or i.ii.-r 
it will roach v..ur luny 
and tin n you arc ton 
1:1,1 Dr. EVANS 
> V a Irani .. 
<l,r(‘ or m.nn v reiundid 
lie skeptical 
iyou are curable all v\« 
n-k i- a irial to >atidY 
an\body of the lac*, 
v-k your 
it. t:ik«* ini oih.r oi 
end 75 rents 1 
MICKS CO., 
Proprietors. 




Pile and Humor Cure. 
I WARRANT ONE BOTTLE < 
are in all the worst forms of n.i o' -,>t,ro t,> 
in I.i'rno.sv, Sii:oMi.\, Km.i maii-u, S m.i 
KlIlUM, r.\T.VHICll, K11»N I. \ I U > i. \ •» -. ,iit,t nil 
diseases of the Skin, anil the greatest lit «.«.]> |*i , , 
1'IKR ever discovered. Emireli/ getable. Vend to 
me and take bad: gone mom,/ tl, an eases of failure, 
done fee if i/rs. 11. 1>. 1 i)\Vl.l., Chemist, Boston 
Sold everywhere. $1 a bottle. 'h-nd feu ( ircular 
:tino«:'.reow 
CIDER FOR EVERYBODY. 
R,i‘'i!:riJo1AJVAK,NG <‘H>KIS. UKAltt KOI! 30 HO Cits', from purely wholesome ingmhents. ( ost not exceeding l1.* cents i„ gallon. )t na\or tart and color that can not he detected 
ironi pure Apple Cider, will he sent to am addle 
postage tree on receipt oT $1.00. Cuaninteed a- 
anove or money refunded. Special bargain* for I own or County rights ran he had by addressing 
po=t:i»p paid. 4w3 H. MILfORl) 
Titch iJr.7. Province of Qvobcc. 
FOR— 
«0>ST0\ V\i) LOWELL. 
AllIlAATiFMATSJWI! TIIKJEASO.V OF lA/'i 
T"o Si (.liners on the Fonle! Four Trips per Wert. 
'll \'ii i: 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
(apt. \\ 111. I!. I!"l\, t :i;,t I. 1". .1OPNS0N, 
Jv'J-1, I"' l!i I'HI rvf-ry MONDAY, 
| \\ 1.1 *\ 1 .> > \ 1 Mil I; 11 v ^ :imt > v 1 I i; |i \ ’i 
111 oVlo.k 1*. \i 
U^tiirnin/, will l<\'i\ Ho ion •. MONDA1 
j II I ^ b A Y, Till IJSJJA Y A I Jl11»A ^ at 1- f «YI 
FARE TO BOSTON. $2 50 
l.OWEEE. J 65 
\U in i: ill nm I... iUvr.mp'iniiKl b, Hill of Uadlii, 1,1 vlnj.l Ait r« *• ht bill inu-r h- raid t-u 
ailiviry /non-. 
II, im: April )» im> " " Agf0< 
FOR rvll. litStH I 4 MACHIAS. 
SUM IVJ b! !< ARRANGEMENT. 
I\\<> hips Per Week. 
tue itei n *:h 
LEWISTON, 
CAPT. Cl IAS. DEKRINO. 
| U 111 !• \ •' I 1 'll I \\ I, .1 J. J. M if >f S f Htc 's f 
I upsday .£ Friday Fve’gs at i0 oclk. 
1,1 •"* ii-i' il "1 1. x ]»i I rain lmrn Ib-oion. emu 
ii"ii tia* HMli, l«li 
I-.i uni. » :• -!ii*'-. I>♦ r -it*. y#-ds'uk,k 
'A I III ■!...)■ M I '■ Mini.I .'1 
■ lid Ma. hi )M.|! 
I• Mauhiti-port 
day anti f iiurtnlut M ornintr at .» o clocfc 
) i-Mirlnii'r ;i hIm.x in mu in I'onlarul -aim* Iiiiiili 
I it'itall .11i n Mill. I'm Ilium l.ain, and .a 
| Hu•nn ii" I n it- 11.r f.in. 
• I i-' *i: ill i*.iii*li .,! liar Harbor. Alt 1>. 
**jit*l» s»*pt. iMh in ad 
• til i • HI t.i In u -1 a I !.. m I n •• a- -n. \\ Harbor, dnr I iny \v Iiii'li tiun- t In- law i-;.. will J.■;i Mach i-t r 
I at I in-li ad ot A. M 







City of Richmond! 
ikoi’ilaml. Vlo'icoii. I uhii'ikc, Lo»«*il. 
.Halt* in l.mn, Muter anil llat«*rhlll 
«k ml l!i|»re«« Train otei 
tint Ik ili«* «\ VI.* it*- anil Fai« 
**rn 1% II 
• »n n Ui l itl< M i\|i \ \ i. *; .. 
* 11^ 1 11 l> I * 11 M< >N I» u i! in in-, with f'liiutv....; 
and l.\|>r« Irani- *•..»! It the fiostnil 4. Maim 
and l.asfei n llaiii <>.< I -. i<• ’t !> iv • I* -; '[ami ti! 
uVlork V M 
ra-'i-ligi-r- I.. l'i: :.! n i i, IJ, >-T Ti 
! !<ai oVlm'k .-aim \; mug. 
I ll* l id Ol IMi ll.Mo.VH '.vill lf-avr Railroad 
Wharf, I'oriluml. if ln.::o ‘-atm I veuing, on tin 
arrival ol tin- a!- li:iin-, making all lhe u^u*: 
landing-* on th> Ik.v and Klver \ee[.!ing L!nco4u 
\illr. arriving a: I'.angm- af the usual hour. 1'relgh: taken at Idm-ugh Mat*-- :o Un-Mon hy (dry of blf. t 
mom! and I'm :land M-a.mi No TrnrkinV |n 
J. ud 
I A K KS r Si A JL. 
i I 1U *• «»TI II la I % 4!VT, 
* eneral 4g»*nl. iJ..ril and 
< * tt« * IT 1 i miMIl. Belfdki 
US 6.1 is i Wll ( VSTIM 
X3 A. I 
STEAMBOAT LINE. 
NT I! A MILK 
Cap*. J. F. HATCH, 
.t*i i«‘i i-iiiu dndv, .'iniil.-i■ 
until iin t lo-t notii:.-, .1* J.,11,>u on Id,.- 
day. W idn<- <lav, J ridat and Saturday at 9 o’clock A 
d 4 di M.md.i ,n.1 Ihllr-dav .it ...Jo. L 1‘ M 
"-din lay it ttd Saturday’at .o’clock^ .vi 
lit tiunitu- I'■.t\ • ni. i.’.r hrlitot a u.'-du 
u 1 ir da' ) tr.i'. uni -ai. l. l* »j 
«»n "• i■ d l lutr ala .,i .. k V vt .. 1 
... l.-i'k I* M i,, ,i l. -ivnro’ i:\d.-r'- .,*♦* 
atnl )*•{'• ••'■!. ;x 11!< hi" *r ..,;. j,Hii an in. 
l" »t*:i -nt. i av 1-|. I,..c *,.r tu 
1:1-1 "II .'I 1JI • -l 1 t: d .it 5 \..'l,u!jd*ii 
a<tni. !' d ■ i*•!(•*'...i, l-al^nct-nt r. 
k •> 1 "I* d d:t t •» Holla <iv illg i-iur iL»v 
m 11»«• u..lv 1.. .it < aMiin and. huniiatidf- 
I i-i •••'■'*' I > dor ,d :i tin. > 
t'f'iuk x dll'. ! < 1'.. .. j.,,1 1-|. r... 
i" o ut 
I rriidit l<.k• II .it I.. ., ••• 
I’"ill ll Ur- -iltlidld \\ li:, It, It, ] 1.1 .IU.| nt:iV la) 
"\rr until I.lock on mt.- .uio.d t J’.mU.u 
md day -d I: ul.-.ad 1 .. 
V' V\ A'-11 | \ Ul i.. r. \l\ id }>, A 
I.- f"»r" m< ton i: H i i* v iii Agi-n’- 
Ill: W VI. U A.vo.y \ lit. Ill ...k- ill,-. 
S1 r. 1111. r.,1111,,1 W T) It. ••> | Oil Sir aim I-. AlOUd 
.11,d I In..'.lay -oil),- \\ < i. Old j«:ivr hrilast 
1111. a I o .tin li" I I \ ! > on hc|rM.r ut 
1 M" v, I’d -I, Oil. I ...!-!■• H 
r.ril.l- a. ! li 
timi: mnm. it. it 
WINTEb ARRANGEMENTS 
ON \N1» A! 1 1 l: Al"inla •. N.u 1. Trains \.; have I oil a -i 1' llo-i > *; i. Port I a tot, A an > 
I interim .lian lath. \ \|. tut.l 1* M. 
I "i ] 1 am ill' 1 1 a 1 .,101 >kOW h'V 
; 
< A. .M 
l*e\H-r. Pan. ,.!• ami St Johns. .e \| 
1 I rain- am dm- at II. It ,' !., and 7 •’>'* I*. \! 
I I.. l.l.\« < if \, >n; 
j Maiiiiooil: Hjw Los!. How Restored lit-t J.; ■- a 111' !1 V. edition o. Hr 
i. ulterM vII'h ( vlflintieil K« 
fit ’< without tln-.l 
cine ,-t Sri.r.'i a ! •»';t:mu a or Semin;. 
Wrakne--. I m "lm it -> mi nal I I ii > > s 
| Mental and Ido-sent 1 nrapa-iii. I nipedimm'- 
Mal iai/< t>\ al •, *\ -i '..■ m• I i*ii r-i :u 
1 IT.-, iiniue- I 1 ■ It ! ii«I»i ! 'j ■■ nee m -> \iir|) ♦ x *; 
aiu'e, lAe » 
i In.leln .iu d a tlno mi t in- admirable 1 
clearly demon-1 ru •• lroni a thiit\ sear-’ -m. 
praciice, that t! > alarmin ,; r.ni-i <ju»*nce- ot 
a t ill-e rna\ he ad trail eured w ithnit the dangi r,.:'a 
tt-' of iniernal medicine or tin application ot t h- 
knife; pointing out a mode of euro at one. siinpl. 
certain, jliul rllrrt nal. hi mean- !' w hicti e■. er. 
frrei, no mailer what hi- condition tna\ he, nia> > 
himseli cheaply, prii atrp and >>;, .i 
Till- I r. (lire In -n .1 hr in the hand- >. 
v«mt!i ntnl e\ in man m tie la* 1 
'-rnt end. -rat, in.I plain < in *■).;uJd r, # 
/><■ t/hli'/, ..II receipt <. tSi IM •>, two UlU--. 
\Mr. to I'nMi'll. 
CHAS, J. C. KLINE & CO,, 
I .*; ii u»» «• r% > e w York 
r -Mil lio*, 
vMn:i» \n \\i» rvrrvr- 
n II. EIDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur Invenlitiiis. j'ntih Mail; «r IVsiitBs. 
No. 76 State St., opposite K.lb> St Boston 
\ A 1 I .R an e\!'n-1' < jnar! ice .‘I |||.wards ut 
^JL \. -. Cl mt in til -irmv I *.«»:■ v.t- in the lulu* 5 
Mat* also in Dm t Britain. t ram <•, and ot her for 
eign countin' t.'avratJ. speeiheatious, Assign 
incuts, and till |i.ij»'t -; Talent.-« xecuted on reason 
able terms, w ith de-pan t. Researches made to dr 
1 ermine tin- aliilit> tout i:Th: of Patents OI Inv.-i; 
lions, and legal atnl th»t advie. rendered in all 
matters touching tic atm < oj.il *s of the claims o’. 
•iny patent iiirni'hi il ;*y emitting one dollar. V 
ie’nmeiit' r<nd.-d in \\ ushiugton. 
A" I.1'' r‘1' 1 •/ ''t'lf .•> <.->'•$ sup* 
hr'ilifi: /• nl’tntiumj I'al-it. >•, uscrrtuiainp t\ 
All nee* S'ity ot a journey to Washington to pro 
cur* a Patent, and Th- u ii'il great d*-iai there tif- 
li. re a\ ed inventui s. -- 
IT FT Alt >\ 1 AJ.> 
I r. rat’d Ml l.ddy otle ot the mo t Capable and 
iic.-e--fnl praciit n.i.ei -■ iih whom 1 have had 
licit:) inter, uni ■ H ARM MASON, 
< «>m r of Patent 
"1 have no In--itat i.>h iii assuring inventors that 
the) cannot employ a man <*. •'tt,-nnpeUiit anJtrn 
iCx.i-thp amt more capable ot putting their applies lions In a form to secure tor tie in ..nearly ami lav or 
able consideration at the Patent otfiee. 
r.ldil.Mi lit i:m I.I.- <»>mVr ..l* Patents. 
“Mr. R. II. Kl»i»v has made lor me over THIRTY 
applications tor Patent having u -uecessful in 
almost every cas* sucti unmistakabU proof of great 
talent and ability ..n hi |.ai f leads metorecommend 
vt.i inventors to ipp!> to him to procure their pa 
tents, us they may he -it. ot having-the most faith’ 
till attention bestowed u: n their cases, and ut ver. 
| reasonable char,-- .mil.N TADDAK1V 
Poston, dan. 1 1~M 1 vr‘.7. 
SCIBK ( t RK 1 OR t HR RAD INC* TKF.THAt HI Tn it. Semi for it immediately. Dr. Warner- 
Alagnetie Toothache Drops. Dives instant Rellet 
.many times forever to the teethache. Something 
different than has ever been introduced to the pub 
lie. It save'the Teeth and Kills the Pain. Seut to 
any address free of postage on Receipt of price Trial size*.*' cent-. Large Size SO cents. Addre*-* 
DORMa> WRIDH l. Poa 4 Vv'.liimantic Corn. 
